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L* Mount, Me:
W F Deslsle*— Notice of foreclosure.
Stonisotom, Me:
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Rockland Me:
Win Furrow—SnlLmnker.

next week Esoteric
lodge will hold a sociable and public
installation. D. D G. M. Ebon K. WhitA I
taker, of Bar Harbor, will Install.
Masons with their families are cordially
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End

West

Store.

Grocery

OL)D FELLOWS BLOCK, opp. Hancock House.
I lmve bought the {roods in the store recently occupied by M. J. Drummey,
and must of llic.se I am selling AT COS I' in older to make ro on fur a stock
of fiesli, up-to-date Groceries.
liy next week 1 shall he prepared to deliver CHAIN mid FRED.

The regular meeting of the city govwill be beid next Monday evening at 7.30.
Miss Harriet L. 8mith, daughter of G.
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Whitcomb, of this city, was
president ot Seaside local union

C. E.. and cbiirman of ttie executive
committee, at its meeting in Surry Ir a
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Patent

Medicines—by

Mail.

We have a complete stock f patent medi••Ines—hII of th advertised k mis and many
nano.
Any patent memem** >ou want will be
sent you promptly at lowest prices

Meals and Lunches at all hours. A
good dinner for Sac.
Sirs. S. A
Moore. Water Street, Kllswortli.
Sooius formerly occupied tij 1*. s. Htmtteiu

Toilet
I wish to call tli3 attention of ladies
to the fact that I have for sale the

ELLSWORTH (iREENHOUSE,
Telephone 5-12.

damaged by tt:e last wint«r
At present the workmen
liave started.
burned part.
are busy tearing out the
The building wan purchased by a corporation of £unrUe council, D. of L., and the
j jnior order of American Mechanics.
wns

Saturday

Articles—by

Mail.

Any s«ap. perfume, powder, lotion, cream,
that you uiay wish.

New York

Hale arrived in
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Europe,
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where she lies

fall ^vfth her aori, Chandler
Hale, who la secretary of the legation at
been since 'ast

[

Ha’e

Vienna.

Senator Hale met Mrs.

arrival.

Mrs. Hale will remain in Washafter Congress adjourns.

ington

on

until

Unitarian society U preparing an
entertainment to be given by t be children
of the Suuday school Feb. 22. Tin tlr«.t
part of the entertainment will be a minThe

strel show

by tbe little ones dressed In
colonial style, and the second half will be
a farce entitled “Wooing under D fficnlties”. Further particulars will be an-

get

a

On

train
the

cake.

out after that storm

Wednesday, Feb. 8. at Unitarian vestry
—Supper by gentlemeu of the society*

solid that
or

Maine Central the

local

Supper, 25 cents.

train

Thursday, Feb. 9. at Manning hall—Ia«
Wednesday evening was three and one- filiation and at.ciable by Esoteric
lod^e,
half hours late. Thursday morniug no
F. and A. M. All Masons and families ar®

mail

received

was

In

Ellsworth

west

of

invited.

Tickets 60s per couple.

Central trains

were run on
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schedule

conueclious

no

lime,
of

west

complete,

and

rnanv

On the stage routes Thursday «|! started
oat, but with the exception of the Great
Pond at age and the carrier on It F. i).
route No 2, at! returned. The Great Fond
driver got through, but did
ol re'urn
until Friday afternoon, it. F. D. No. 3
covered

most of

the route

and

hack three hours late.

The

_

and

which

was

anchored
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High

awaiting
opportunity to load,
parted her chains in the hurricane Wedl
nesday arid es cn the rocks at the northisland

an

east end of Dix island.

members

The advance sale of

only.

wi'l

seats

beginning Feb

be

held

at

She has listed and

will he badly damaged if net a to*al Joss
Her commander, Capt. F. J. Martin, was
at Rockland when the storm broke out
and the crew of three men were ab mrd.
The Seward was hauled off Saturriry
by tuga from Rockland and beaches.
Temporary repairs were made arid she
was lowed to Rockland.
Her bottom was
bur slightly nsmaged.
Tne Seward la a vessel of 143 tons,
bunt at Little Chiptelk, Md., in 1874.

Lust fall she was rebuilt into a comrmrg.
lively new schooner, valued at f6 000.
She is owned by Samuel W. Gob-, of Stontngton. She had no insurance.
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Leland’s

27.

meiting ot the A. C. Hagerthy league !
was held last Friday
at the Beechland
school. Officers were chosen as follows:
A

President, Mary F. D.»y e; secretary,
AHoe Blonde'te, treasurer, Vernon Rayefforts the
recently pur
nice book-case, which they hope
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one's
could be known, Ihey would be every
first choice.
Perfect in tone and touch, artistic in design
advanced
and finish, they represent the nest
and meet
principles of modern piano building,
musician.
critical
the requirements of the most

crockery, tinware, hats, boots,
shoes, and teas and coffees.

slock of

The

meeting if the S?nator Hale boae
evening

company was held last Thursday
when it was decided to buy rubt

er

coats

whole company. The money l< r
these coats has been in the treasury for
for the

to ue

time,

tots d

We guarantee

them

to be all

in

right

wholesomeness

quality.
to deal

We’re

freshness,
and

fiua

careful, too,

them out in

measure, and to

right.
ulwaj'9

price

liberal
them

moderately.
Doubtful

groceries aro
always dear; they are much
better left at the
grocer’s*
are
the
Our groceries
very
best that can be bought; and
our low prices
make them
very easy to buy.
Try our
groceries to-day; you’ll ward
to trade with us right along.

but

I

he lack of convey

nee

Main Street, Ellsworth.

FUHNUyiE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

to

for

fficulty

.Senators

all

are

FOR SALE BY

tbeje coats has delayed the
Since installing t h
pu chasing of them
new pongs in the Franklin street boU'C,
the tire*

they

If all the Facta about the Famous

Supply Co. The stock of crockery and tinware has been moved
from the Tribou
The

der” it'

well tilled.

H Tribou and F. T Dojle have comforces in l he CVpptn building on
Water street, ai d will hereafier do busi-

on

us, you don’t have to “won-

own

D

store.

buy groceries of

have

hiiiid
ness

i

When you

Deer I-de two*masted schooner Maud

Seward,

Groceries!

strived

Ellsworth’s cleverest amateurs will parin
the
One
ticipate
pet formauce.
pleasing feat ure of the entertainment wi<l
be
the restriction of ‘-roasts” to club
served

About Our

Bangor.

The programme of the Dirigo club minstrels is about

No Doubt

whh 1,203 fi et long aud eight feet and
in depth.
On the Mi Desert branch cf the Maine

nounced later.

are

bis been overcome, and ti e
now better
to
prepared

fight fires than ever.
Prescriptions—by Mail.
pair
every
Armorsitle Corsets
All you nerd to do l« to send us your pbvslAlbert M. Hopkins, the veteran Main
on We rump >1100 llie meulciue.
warranted. I also carry the Kabo (•Mu's11prescript
street merchant was unfortunate enough
sale!) and all p at once.
pack
and I*. N.
to trip and fait on the cellar floor at bis
If in need of boots, buy the Kart- Invalid’s Necessities —by Mail. residence on S ate street last Thursnsy
as
about
are
ell tie for $2.50; they
Kubher Goods. lied Pans. Feeding Cups. Ice evening and break
his laft thigh bone
The'm*»nieler». Syrlnre*. Hot Wa'* r li*tgood as you can huy for $2.50. I al^o tlCaps
near the socket.
Henry M. Halt and
s. Ci'itches, Sing cal I>r things. Bed Piepaiahave the Plllsbury Shoe for boys,
his brother Harry, who live next dtor
tions, etc.
misses and children. Boy ouo pair,
We were quickly cal'ed to bis sss'stance, ai d
Tit's Is the Mail Oilier Headquarters.
and you n i 1 buy no other.
many maM orde* cu-lnmers and give them Mr. Hopkins was taken up sta<ra and a
I am still closing out my Furs, haveattention
that UlakeK t* e". continue to send
Hie
summoned. T e
Coats, Hats and Dress Skirts at cost. tln-ir oideni to ui. We save you money on evei y physician— Dr. King
chase.
it j jry is regardf d as a serious one, but ss
put
Mr. Hopkins’ general heiitb, in spite of
E. 0. MOORE. DRUGGIST,
Ellsworth.
(Continued on page i.j
Corner cpp. the Foihilllce,
—

A. E. MOORE

it wrs impossible to
team through.

ho

but there

—
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fi led in

Several
teams
overil >wiug.
drove through Ets worth from Hancock
aud Bar llarbor yesterday beaded
for
Branch and Patten’s ponds.
Aii innovation in the line of public

salmon

lo

The coffee pirty at Lygonfa bill Intt
| store
Wednesday evening was not the sure s

restaurant7

horses

to

week.

At HANCOCK IIOCSK STAHL*:,
Sever.ii g«M>U IMitino-v-t
new hikI aeoonc
Carnage*, 11 a mease*. Ageul lor II A
Moyer’s flue Carnages. EvrrytUluK as reprt•euteU or uo sale. Terms reasonable.
f

have been

was

Frid <y evening Sunrise council, Dot L,

Fully guaranteed, iow in cost, high
in quality,
MIAN US BIOTOU WOuKs.aO-Kl Portland IMer.
tel.

but

at Odd

instai ution

The entertainment

M

city,

U. A. M., held a
Fellows ball

Good Will council, J. O

outsells them all in Maine.

Tuesday, Feb. 7, at Odd Fellows ball—♦
Sociable by L«j>k lodge, I O. O. F. AH
Old Fellows and Rebekabs are invited*
Odd Fellows are requested to furnlstt

storm

plowed

Fa Is

last

Fuiitb. Cal', wlia las been ernpoyed
at tleury E. Duvlb’ carriage manufactory

R

J lie ramous ami ueiiaoie

the

shoveled and

over

Mrs. Eug<

days at Patten’s pond last week.
Mr n
two
Last Wednesday night
C mtral caboose* were burned at theFal's.

GASOLINE ENGINES,

accompanied

et<ge loads and
seriously hampered the shi ping.
£t war much worse than the storm of
Jan. 4 inasmuch as cuts, which had been

fishing season
opentd this morning on poods about
Hancock county. All sporting camps are

which

D

Embert C. Osgood and wife, Miss Emma
A. K. Alien, Miss Mary Nealley, Harry E

take:

wind wb:ch

froi.i I he preparation to the serving. The
Fr day the rusdi were passable
public is Invited.
everything came through on time.
Repairs on the o'd Methodist church
MARINE DISASTERS.

of the literature club

parsonage.
K. K. Thompson left last week to
spend tbe winter in the South. She uas
accompanied by her daughter, Miss J. A.
Thompson, as far as Boston.

Taste Teels.**
substitute:!
inio

high

Will be announced later.

one to ba given at ti e
U->itaridn vestry next Wednesday eveulng, Feb. 8. Tlie gentlemen of the society will have entire charge of the supper

J. M. A da ms and wife,

v.

Mrs.

“The

blocked a11 railroads and

suppers will be ihe

The En'd Laraoine whist club wiil give a
dance aid a up per at Shore Acres dining
hali to morrow evening, Feb. 2.

odist

THE

DEMAND

meeting of tbe Hancock county fire
underwrite a was field at tbe office of C.
VV. & F. L. MabOn Saturday afternoon for
the purpose of discussing the new ratea
Wb cb have recently been put into iffcd
throughouttbe county.
Miss Helen C. Divla, who went to Porto
Ric » last fall to teacb, and who wis
obl'gtd to relinquish her work on pcoount of ill health, lias returned to tbe
United States, and is at present 7?ith her

lined

I. Staples and wife returned yesterday from n t hrt u-weeks' trip to Bostou
•
and Now York.

tor

Produce of all kinds taken in

While
enow
fell last Wcdmsday and Thursday, the

The trout and

ernment

afternoon.

Canned

mct cut last week.
Master Herbert is
gaining rapidly; he is already able t> sit
up a little every day.

Rail-

roads and Stages.
but comparativtly
little

piano lessons.
evening she delivered the addrtss before but schedule time.
Dirigocub minstrels. Particulars la'er*
Baptist
Miss Florence McUown, who has been tbe union tneellug held In tbe
On the Washington county WednesChurch.
<■
III for the past three weeks, Is Improving.
day nfgtn’d pullmau wes stalled at Colum‘•K!ck not, that ye be nnt kicked,” is®
Plans for the Odd Fei'ows’ convention bia Falls, and th3 train going esst met good motto for the chronic kicker.
Kiv. J. P Slinonton goes to Sullivan to*
which is to be he'd in Ellswoitb F b. 17 with a like f-itc. No mail was received in
menow to address the order of the Lojal
The only
are progressing satisfactorily.
Ellsworth from Calais aud other WashatjS)crticnnnU3.
Legion.
tirrn di finitely decided upon at ington county towns until Friday when
Frank Collins and w!fet of Bar Harbor, working
is Lej >k lodge which will
work a train was put through. The drift w hicb
present
areguestsof their son,Otis L. Collins, on
the initiatory degree. Other assignments these two trains encountered at Columbia
•
High street.
week to take

once a

C.

Exchange

High Wind Seriously Hampered

at

mother and slater in

Mag-achu-etts.

Fanners’

brother, Herbert Foster, was so
seriously ill, returned to her borne In Cou-

EVENTS.

Old Fellows ball Sot
ciable by Satirise council, D. of L. Tlck»i®
to dance and supper, 75: per couple; extr«l
ladie* 25’.

Frid*y, Feb. 3,

Bangor, and Thursday evening mail that
Wellesley, Mass.
Friday, Feb. 17—Odd Fellows* converts
left Boston twenty-four hours previous
Particulars later.
Mins Margaret Koch, prominent in af* arrived.
tion at Ellsworth
clerk In F. fairs of
tbe Y. P. 8 C
E. in Maine, waa
During Wednesday night and Thursday ! 'Wednesday, Feb. 22—Entertainment by
an
ihteiestiog tptaker at the Biptist it was impossible to
keep the main 1 ne Un tarian society. Particulars later.
to Bangor church lnat Sunday morning.
In tbe e'ear and
trains were running on ouy thing
Monday, March 6. at Hancock ball—

flrglster*of Probate T. F. Mahoney Is In

MIps

W.

stands of

advance.

(1.0 g<

C.

sale in

on

news

COMING

home

came

A

C. II. Leland and J. A. Thomp-

Savings Bank,
EL-t-SWORTM,

Going West— l< 20 a m, Sand 9 pm.
Going East—7 a m and 5.30 p ui.
No Sunday rains.

Ellsworth at the

L. Yale, who

while her

palatable

more

and wholesome.
LAST WEEK’S STORM,

Mrs. D*vld
I From West—7 10 a
From East—11.(t. a

Lighter, sweeter,

Invited.

effect October 10, 1904.
MAILS

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

pieces.
Thursday evening of

AT ELI.8 WOKTH POST OFFICE.

make better food with

can

Royal Raking Powder

L j >k lodge, 1. O. O. F. wl 1 hold an
fashioned hc c able iu Odd Fellows hall
n xt Tuesday evening.
All Odd Fellows
and Kebtkahs are Invited. Music will te
furnished by Higgins’ orchestra of three

M note— A

pothocnry.
C II Grlndal— M» at, Hour, etc.
U A Fa roller—Apothecary.

begin

we

You

—

F (»

We guarantee

us.

flbbtrttBfnirnts.

time.
About ibirty-flve
spent tbe evening playing
Refreshments were served.
fine

and

Representative B. E. Tracy of Winter
Harbor, and Mrs. Tracy stopped over in
El sworth on their way to Augasta, and
while here were the guests of Mrs. J.A.
Crabtree and her son, Harry L Crab ree.

—

in the wrong direction

never a move

an

**

a

brl Jgc*.

THIS WKKK.

vNTS

I rtfs and roads.
I^gMatlve notice—Mate
••
O'khI nflair*.
•*
"

savings deposit

substantial competency

a

ADVKItTISFM

MKW

report

attended

FLL8WORTR, BIAIN K.

Mallinckrodt

E. J. DAVIS’
Sodium Phosphate:

those persons who are troubled with
sUiugisli livers would take a dose of
hot water one*half hour before Mallinckrodt Phosphate of Soda ever*
morning before breakfast they would
oreaKtaSt. be surprised at its results. It stimulates the functions of the
as
acts
a
(reutle laxative, tones up the stomach and couiv
liver,
teracts aridity. Excellent in many forms of dyspepsia
There is an immense
sale of Mallinckrodt Sodium I’hosphate—entoilv on its merits a <1 without
Fur sale by G A. I'Alti HDIt, Apothecary, II Is worth,
advertising.

A

teaspoonful

in

a

tumbler Of

SUBSCRIBE FORTfiE AMERICAN

CHRISTIAN

Bhrayer Meeting Topic For
Beginning Feb.

the

Week

EDITED BT "ACHT

Erek. xlvii.
■Christian Endeavor
—

Ps.

1-12;

xxxvi.

8.

day.)
On last Thursday Christian Endeavwas twenty-seven years old. A quarof a century and two years ago Dr.
ancis E. Clark and

a

few

of his

poung i>eople were gathered together
Williston church. Portland, and in
providence of God organized a
roung
people's movement that has
teen the religious wonder of the world
Bor over a generation. And on this

twenty-seventh

anniversary we are
ed to consider our indebtedness to
Christian Endeavor, That we owe a
Kebt to this great movement, if we are
■ part of it. cannot be doubted. Indeed.
is so whether we are a part of it
to Chrisfir not. The world is indebted
tian Endeavor. Outside the Christian
pbnrch itself few movements in the
trorld’s history have had such a whleppread influence as Christian Endeavor, and it has always stood for the betterment of the world in the conservatism from evil and consecration to
wood of millions of its young people,
frhe world’s moral, spiritual, intellectual, social and political life has been
touched and uplifted by this marvelous
Biovement of God. The church is indebted to Christian Endeavor. Christian Endeavor has been in the church.
pt the church and for the church, and
dlmost every aspiration of the church
and every department of local
pt large work
has been blessed and adphurch
vanced through Christian Endeavor,
jt&d who can doubt the personal blessthat have come to those who have
a part of this great work?
Xlilns could rise in their places in the
ristian church today and say, "We
Indebted to Christian Endeavor.-;
Onr Indebtedness to Christianity may
be realised by a recollection of
tohat Christian Endeavor has stood for
what it has done. It may well be
Btened to the strollm in Ezekiel's viIn this vision the prophet saw
atream of water flowing out from
der the temple of God. It ran in all
Brections—north, south, east. west. It
increased in depth and volume—
inkle deep, knee deep, to the loins and
last a great and impassable river,
tearing blessings to every form of life
world over. This has been the history of Christian Endeavor. A stream
beneficent influence in the begin
it has ever increased in depth
d volume until it has spread to the
tions of tlie world and has been fofche preservation and the healing of t
What blessings have flowe 1
nations
torn this ever advancing and increasing stream definite pledged service.
Beeper devotional life, increased loyalty to Christ and His church, person 1
participation in public services, new
missionary zeal and inspiration, help
fnl Interdenominational affiliation and
eo-operation. denominational enthusiasm, new ideas and methods of religious work and with countless other

Its Motto:

Blessings,

a

new

meaning

to

consecra-

and

Helpful

Hopeful

The purpose* cf this column Are succinctly
stated in the title and motto—U Is for the mutual
benefit, and alias Vi be helpful and hopefulBeing f»>r the common good. It is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the interchange of ideas. In this capacity it solicits
communications, and its success depends largely
on the support given it in this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of

Hospitals

Appalling Increase in the Number of Operations
Each Year—How Women
Performed
May
Avoid Them.

|

beaten akin, that

j

dally way.

we are

Stored in

friends of

mfluei.ce of tbe letters
is

the
on

me

very

to

receive.

i
bad

h*d wondered

dtaappta.ed

eg>m to

our

where

to and

column

tbi»
we

o
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welcome ber

:

Marlboro, Jan. 11,1905.
Dear .4un: Madge:
1 have been reading my piper to night, and
when 1 read LharU>'« letter 1 tell that 1 ha-l
done just as she did. 1 wrote one letter for the
Al. li column a long time ago and have never
written since, nut 1 fetl touch interested lu the
letters aud always look lor new receipts.
1 have tried both kluds of Hie apple sauce
cake that was in last week’s paper, and mink
them very nice. Now as ti.is seems to he the
time of year to make the most oi app.es, lull
scLd a receipt for
Drill* apple Cake—Two cups of
apples
soaked over » i*hl, then cboppe>>, add 2 cups
of molasses and cook until uoue, tb*»o
away
W hen cool, add 1 cup butter, leup sour
to cool.
4
milk, cup- llour, 2 teaspoons soda, a 1 kinds of
spice and 2 eggs.
1 also have a receipt for
appul lisTaKd Pie -The yolks of 2 eggs, 2
tank-i-poons of sugar, 2 tablespoons of buiUr, 4
table-spoons of stewed apple that have been
sweetened to tas-e. Mix and i-akc iu lower
W hen done beat the whites to a
crust.
st.ff
troth, add 2 tables poo us o( sugar, spread over
tbe lop of pie and put In the over till brown,
t lavor w itn leuiou. This 1» for one pie.
Are.
Vcur rec'pc for dried app e cake reminds me of tbis remark a young gent e
mao made after e-itng a piece of that kind
of c ke: “I wouldn’t want any better
wedd

g cake than

tbis.”

earl-

that sbe

Canturtg,

6%

frequent

Is what your money wll)
Invested lu shares of the

Ellsworlli Loan and

use.

iu c«rin« for the
breaks, aud these

uever

girl would d
her (ace

well to

jast

little cold

cream

it

with

over

a

well into

A

fol-

Is

venturing out.
ness,

soft cloth and

With

|

Jr cost* nothing and
pleasure
precious.
Now let

|

make#

home ILfe

|
|

PKAUY SOUVKMIW.

more

nsk Aunt Mndge If she rl! prepare a literary programme for us, giving to
each one av» allotted t.i-fc in whatever course she
may (teem best to pursue. Will other *ieteia
Kune Stink.
suggest anything better?

j
|I

ur

So many good things are in this letie
cannot refer to them all, but wilt take

Curiosity

an

dusts

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

With

Ships

that

may Ueuch the North Pole.
Comma ier
Peary’s new stitp

now

the

cream

w

water

Nasal

CATARRH

In all It* *t*c*a there
should be cktanuueaa.

Ely’s Cretin Balm
cleau»«,§oniL»*’‘and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cam catarrh and drive*
away a eoul <a the head
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spread
:* ia
the membrane and is absorbed. Rc
mediate and a care follows. It is not drying-doe
not produce aDee^ing. Large S:ze, SO cents at Drag
gists or by mail; Trial Sire, 10 cents by toi.
ELY BROTUERS, 66 Warren Street. New York
over

Advertisers, Publishers

SAVE

Record

ubibo

Hooks
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Dover ^tre***.

New

Vorl

JBJUljSWOflTXIL

STEAM
J

LAUXDR1

AND BATH BOOMS.

rm.

cream

buiidiug
I2ucK'p rt, tu wihcu lie 1*
soon to mike til* dash for the N rtto Po'<,

TIME and
MONEY Br

dial leu's

"NO

Dry akin cannot have too mseb pure ;

at

ana Primers

Advertiser’s Record,
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
(Jormnoodwcg Record.
Ruled, printed and Indexed (or quick entr
amt rrfmo 'e
Descriptive circular and rlc
Hat on application. Published t*y
K. A. & W. E. CHILD,

is used

is used very hot instead of

Kiwo. President.

■tll'jmxtmuiia.

crash towel.
skiu

particular* t~
inquire of
Hk.mkt

A. W.

only every other night; the alternate
night alcohol Is patted -on and left to dry
And tbe

Connected

a

oily

Share*, 91 each; monthi
payment*, $1 per s/tore.

open,

when you can borrow on your
a dm mortaajre and
reduce It every month
Monthly
payment* and Interest together
Will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about 10 year* you
Will

—

is dried wlih

Boililiiin Ass’s

8EKIK8

share*, five

**

Others Fail.

NEW

WHY PAY RENT

the akin,

sleeplessness, melancholy,

Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Ccmpoand Succeeds Where

now

before

little pure powder before
If the skin is oily, this

a

ears if

come

rules

washes

nevet

injury ooutd

I'tlee.

for*,,,!,

tested

are

merries her Idea

Itching, Blled, Bleeding or Protruding Pin,
Pruttels s refund money if Pa2o IIIMruir
fells to cure any cam, no matter of bo* U,
steading, In H to 11 tiers, fit el epitllrot on rive
If your druuslst been't
esse end rest. Me.
e nd .’Oe In stamps end It wilt t>e
fHtetttald by Peris Medicine (.«».. St Louie vto

preparation is not necessary.
“allComing in from the cold and dust of a
gone and wan t-to-be-left-alone” feelwinter day, for Icy dust is the worst for
a large proportion of the patients lying ings. they should remember there is one
the sain, ate rt bit he rkin well with cream,
on
those snow-white beds women tried and true remedy.
The foLowing letters cannot tail to
and girls, who are either awaiting
leaves it on fora few minutes, if practiwomen.
from
serious
to
or
opera- bring hope
despairing
recovering
cable, then wipes with a c loth aud powders
tions.
Mrs. Fred Seydel. 412 N. 54th Street,
very lightly. The amount of soil that she
Why should this be the case? Sim- West Philadelphia, Pa writes:
will remove with the cream will astonish
ply because they have neglected them- Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
her the first time.
Ovarian and womb troubles
selves.
*•
I was in a very serious condition wb«n I
The heal home-made cream for washing
are certainly on the increase among
wrote to you for advice. 1 had a serious womb
the women of this country—they creep an 1 ovarian trouble and 1 could not carry a the fsce or softening it at night is prepared as follows:
upon them unawares, but every one of child to maturity, and was ad vised that an
I
those patients in the hospital beds had operation was my only hope of recovery.
Cold cream—Ooe ounce of spermaceti;
to the hospi- i
of
bear
to*
think
not
could
going
plenty of warning in that bearing- tal, so wrote you for advice. 1 did as vou in- one ounce of white wax; five ouucee of
of
at
left
or
down feeling, pain
right
beet imported oil cf sweet almond-; one
structed me and took Lydia E. Pinkham**
the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in Vegetable Compound : and I am not only a
and one-half ounces of rosewater; twenty
the small of the back, leucorrhoea. diz- well woman to-day, but have a beautiful baby
of powdered borax.
Dissolve the
ziness, flatulency, displacements of the girl six months old. 1 advise all sick and grains
borax iu the rosewater,
All of these suffering women to write you for advice, a*
aud, if the
womb or irregularities.
so much for me.*’
weather Is cold, set the bottle iu a pan of
symptoms are indications of an un- you have done
East
healthy condition of the ovaries or
Mush rush, of
moderately warm water, meit wax sod
Miss
Ruby
womb, and if not heeded the penally
Ind., writes:
spermaceti, add almond oil aud bear
Chicago,
has to be paid by a dangerous operation.
slightly ; remove from tLe tire and pour
When these symptoms manifest them- Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
iuto rosewater quickly; beat to a foam
I have been a great sufferer with irregular
selves. do not drag along until you are menstruation and ovarian t rouble, and about
with au egg beater.
VS ben partly solid,
and
subto
the
to
the
hospital
after
go
obliged
three months ago the doctor,
using
but remember X-Ray on me. said I had an abcess on the add two drops of oil of roae. Cease beatmit to an operation
Pink ham's Vegetable ovaries and would have to have an operation.
that Lydia E
lug before firm, aod pour Into porcelain
Lydia E. Pink- jars, wbicb should be kept cool.
Compound has saved thousands of My mother wanted me to try as
a last resort,
barn's Vegetable Compound
women from surgical operations
Tbe girl who makes a specialty of keep*
and it not only saved me from an operation
When women are troubled with ir- but made me
log her comp>ex on iu good order, always
entirely well.”
regular, suppressed or painful menstruwa*bce it at night 10 warm soft water (a
ation. weakness, leucorrhoea. displa ceLydia E. P nkhara‘s Vegetable Com▼t-ry little borax in tbe water will make it
ment or ulceration of the womb, that pound at once removes such troubles.
bearing-down feeling, inflammation of Refuse to buy any other medicine, for eon ) using pure castsle or olive oil soap.
Tbe skin is well rubbed witb a Turkish
the ovaries, backache., bloating (or flat- you need the best.
Mrs Pinkham invites all sick women toweling clotb, and dried thoroughly.
ulency). general debility, indigestion,
and
advice
Her
and nervous prostration, or are beset to write her for advice
Taeu it is massaged with cream wbicb is
with such symptoms as dizziness, lassi- medicine have restored thousands to left on all
night. In tbe morniug cold
tude. excitability, irritability, nervous- health. Address, Lynn. Mass.
soft water is dashed over tbe skin, which

Going through the hospitals in our
large cities one is surprised to find such

tbe sisterhood

pleasure

few

a

wipes the face with

Ruby Musb^

Laving nice letcolumn. Tbe

much

no

them

women

A Ounremeott Care for

going out in the cold or just after she bas
beeuout.
If ber skin is dry she rubs a

plain.y shown in tbe fol.owing letter

wb.cbit has given

Sbe has

8be

Dear M. B. Friends:

Again

that

to her skin from their

every outdoor
low :

1 wonder why
costa so little!
We give it so titt'e thought;
smile—kind words—a g la nee—a touch!
What magic with them is wrought.
—Selected by Melissa.

ters from

preparations,

so

! skin

Ore walks in sunlight; another goes
All weary io the shade;
One treads a p»lh that is fair aud smooth,
A uotl.tr must pray for aid.

A

and all of

e

tlet.

the
keen

|

ingredients,

In e I
llo >

men. bat It le only e matter ot time
bdh
her elr castle le transformed Into e

The atbieiic-looktng girl “baa It” when
in coloring. It is
comes to fashion
quite gone out to be pale and of delicate
! appearing, but the athletic girl reaily takes
care of her skin, and
a great deal of
tins a whole toilet table covered with pure
creams, lotions and powders.
| Many of her cosmetics abe makes for
herself, to make sure of tbe purity of tbe

Perchance a look will suffice to clear
The cloud from a neighbor's face.
Ai d the press of a hand to ayn patby
A sorrowful tear efface.

It

with

freckled

la

the

98.

Oceatlonelly

it

CUtfTB.
How little it costa. if we (live It a thought.
To make happy some heart tach day!
Ju-t ooe kind word or a tender smile.
ou our

17

weather*

a

mid-winter suns, wrinkled with
j fr aty winds and open-pored from

HOW LITTLE IT

go

to

and

look healthily
ro«y, but U is not

; tinned and prettily
to have
one bit good form

I

As we

It may be fashionable
brown of complexion, to

be red

one the more

owe.

One way to Interest • women
article Is to merk It down from

BY MARY ANNABLE FANTOIf.

I

more some men

went to

iest treatment.

writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will l>e subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of tbecolumu, but none
Addrxss
w ill be rejected without good reason.
ail communications to
THK AMERICA*.
fcllsworth. Me.

|bis

—

u

The

YOUR COMPLEXION.

Women in Out
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By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—What I owe to Christian En-

Pivor

aiibrrtw

fllntual Bcnctit <Solnmu.

ENDEAVOR.

aod

a

wrinke

emolient

is

Home-made it is apt to be
efficacious. Try tbe following for

advisable.
mjre

also

PAY,

NO

WASHKI,”

all kinds of launlry wort done at abort n«
Goods called (or and delivered.
H.
B. E8TCT A CO.,
Waal Eil RrMn.
E'»awnrth. Rs.

rapidly nearing compie'in.
j skin wriua ed by wind or
tion. which has revolutionized the lives Dear Aunt Hadqt:
worry.
approach of the <Uy of munching co nes
of thousands of those who. while ChrisOne ounce of
1 hai.k yuu > or the Christmas greeting.
I have ! up the la*t suggestion, and while wait'rg
spermaceti, one-half
an iuteresung »ou?eu-r prep re
it
v.
ty
oui.ee o( Hbiio «ix; oric-ha t ounce o:
tians before, knew not the joys of con- j enjoyed the column very much a* 1 have been I to bear from the others will propose tbit
8. A. Ben ler, of t tie Kit otai .e confc- I
1 eucu* but er; four uu.ic.-» of oil of sweet
secrated personal service to their Lord a “shut-in” all winter on account of ihuess; for February we review our “English” by
eu.-e seminary, with lue penuiB lou a
and Saviour Jesus Christ:
And the have had but little lime for writing or reading.
Lot
»i;ch a:e-o
almond*; uo ouijcm of rosewater; tia>(
taking
gfeilow’s
p;ems
as
valuable
stance
of
U
z. the ue- !
Have been reading the Penobscot Man by
Capt.
Stream is ever widening and deepenan ounce of powdered borax.
ami iar to all and “talk” them over a
Melt thFan Die Hardy Eck&torm; her description of
of
lii.b
craft.
signer
uu.qic
IN
ing, and may it continue to do so until Penobscot river drivers will
little.
bu.ter, urixaud sperm, call, add a mood
not quite apply to
The sou.coir is a pip-rwelgut of con* !
the whole world is won for Christ!
oil
auu
Will “Esther” give us a brief biography
beat slightly.
He uove (rum Are
those of Union river.
made
of
veaieot else
wood taken from the
But debts should be paid. I>o I owe
and pour in ro-ewster in which borax
1 like winter, and think the scenery quite as jj of the poet? Will “Erne Stine” write out keel
of toe vessel now tu construction.
Christian Endeavor a debt? Then I
has been dissolved, beat
until creamy
lovely as in summer; the dark shadow of the “The Courtship of Miles S’andi-h” in
me
Whatever your line of work, Webupper surface appears au exAould pay it. And how? What bet- hills, the graceful limbs of elm and birch glisten- P'ose—ju^t the ftory briefly. Will “G.*\ L'pou
with an egg beater, then add a few
drop*
cellent phonograph of the ship as it will
ster’s International Dictionary will
ftrr way than by a still deeper and ing in the sunlightof
Aunt Jana,” “JL.,” “B J. A.,” MB. E. S.”
Use every night in place of
perfume.
wheu
appear
completely rigged, of Com. the cream
Hear Grandma G., I did want to write you,
truer consecration of ourselves to the
help you. It is “A Library in Itfor a week; then the cream for
give us a short quotation from their
Peary himself, and last but by no means the same
but tent roy paper to a friend without aklng
■Caster and His service in Christian
self” and will quickly and correctly
favorite p^em of his and “Novice” select
of time, and so on.
length
of Capt. Dix, me acknowledged suEndeavor? As we have received let your address. How nice it is that at your age threecouf.lets from “Morituri Saiutamus”? least,
A girl who freckles chronically and vioanswer your questions in science,
retain your faculties and interest In people
perior desigutr of ships intended for
■i give out. Thus the desert paid the you
Now none are barred out. I have only
lently simply cannot rid herself entirely
and things around you so well!
religion, literature and art, biognorthern waters.
■Cream, and the trees the desert, and
of the decks of gold on her
It does not seem to me thai Melissa ever wore a pec tit d these by n*me that we might be
skin, and
Tne picture is from a photograph of the
raphy, geography, fiction, e*e.
the people the trees. Everywhere life a soiled apron. 1 sometimes find mine too sure of someth-ng. All are dssired to
they are not nearly so unfashionab.e now*
model used by Capt. Dix in the construcsend some quotation or name their favorite
produced new life, and blessings be- handy for a holder.
By the diligent use of Webster's
adaya. In fact French women cultivate
tion of the snip, it was prepared with incame the channels of increased blessHave not been to St. Louis, but curiosities poems, and I will ask “Narcissus” to
them. But if you are outdoors much and
International Dictionary a liberal
give fiuiie
paius and care by the designer himings. “Freely ye have received; freely sometimes cotue in my way. Saw a quilt at Mrs. I the titles of those poems which have bet n
d in't like them, try ustug the
education may be obtained.
following
self, aud represents three weeks of bard
Clifford Archer’s that her grandmother made set to
lotiou every night, after tbe bath of
pjve.” Thus best can you pay what that
music, so far a? she may remember work ou his
soap
He has been persona.iy
is
an exhibition of skill and
part.
The volume contains 2;jNO quarcertainly
owe
to
Christian
Endeavor.
you
them.
and warm water: Borax, one
drachm;
interested in the preparation of the soupatience; it has 5 227 pieces—a large sunflower
to pages, and has 6000 illustraBIBLE READINGS.
This who'e matter need take only a part
diluted acetic acid, one fluid ounce; rose
lu the centre with the tiniest leaves; a smaller
of our column, so s^nd your let *r* o • ail venir aud, to aid in us completion, rigged
Ps. Ixxxiv, 1-12; lxxxix. 1-4; xcii, 1.2; one at*acb corner; half one on
tions, which greatly aid in defining
water, one fluid ounca.
the sides; each ‘Ubj ct* and vour
Inquiries and re ipes— tne model mucu earlier tuan would otherBccL xii, 1; Zech. iv. 1-7; Matt. vii. 7, leaf quilted around.
words.
Auy pure rice powder le nou-injurlou-.
only tome of yon may want a little note wise have been necessary.
I like to sew patchwork, but anything like
■; xxviii, 19. 20; Luke xxiv. 45-4S; I
end they ere much ctieeper to
ook und p ac a few detin le b t- of interbuy tben to
The paper weiguts will shortly be placed
It has 25,000 New Words, comthat wouid be beyond my patience. Our work, est nr da a in bem if at continue a li t e
xv, 5S; Gal. vi, 1-10.
m.kr. But they must be
pure. Go to a
ou tne market, aud already there has beeu ;
or historical liue through the year.
as well as our Influence, lasts
revised Gazetteer of the
pletely
long alter we are li.erary
reliable
a id get turn to reconi
druggist
a
heavy demand for tuein. In the not
Aunt Madgk.
gone.
and completely revised BioWorld,
mead some guaranteed
Making: n Vacation Coant.
brand.
Powder
1 trust all or the band will have a happy and
improoabie event of Com Peary’s reach- j
Mr. Herbert E. Kendall is the con«ewith tne slightest white lead lu it is ruingraphical Dictionary, etc.
prosperous New Year, and another time will
ing the pole they would, of course, assume
After Many Ye rs.
frated secretary of the New Hampto
Use
ous
skin.
:
try and write you a better letter.
au euorinoua value at Ouce.
E
In
It Contains words of recent origin
Wben \Viiu«m b\ Bbetley. sixty t^o
any c«*e,
shire Christian
—-—
Thank you, 4*E.,” for your good wishes, yeirso]d,and Mina Mary Etmlm Whitner, however, tuey are ..e.l worth baviug, aud, !
a permanent place in the
deserving
Endeavor nnPoor Mrs. OeOHe! H-r eyesight is (ailand it is very kind of you to flud time to sixty live yea.-u o| i, wer« ni4rrud a (»« as the supply is limited, it Is a case of 1
language.
ion. Granted a
so fast she is of
lho*e being rerved wnoii-si get in their! ing
eery little use in m>write ns when you have so many car-s.
a>i i. ter*
days m*»o in K oxvii'e. T." .*
month's leave of
I ciety.” “Oh, she Is iu greit demand
FREE “ATest la PronuaciAUon, larup.ed ri)iu»nc*j reached )t* conclusion orders.
•Inactive aiul cziUTtainiiitf
absencefroin liis Dear M. B. Sisters:
“All the girls want her as
Prof. W. H S. £ lirgwood, of the Eist | What for?”
after forty-five yesre.
f«>r the whole family. .\teo
"
work as a rechaperon
How many of you finished all your Christmas
illustrated pamphlet.
viame couferei ce seminary, is handling
The eoup.e Mere tu^d^id before the war.
ward for faitk- articles just on lime? And how many of you
all correspondence riUtive to thesutj.ci
To (.urr a
G.&C.MERRIAMCO.,
old in Uup I>*>
fttl service, he have faithfully promised yourselves to begin Wtl.iam marched a a ay as h. C^r.( derate
and orders should he atm to him.
PUBLISHERS,
Take LAX vlIVE Ft ROMO QUININE Tablet..
chose to use it right away the gifts for the next CbrUlmas? soldier, and returned to flud bis affect*
AII >irugiiip|« refund tr»«*
if
li
f*ti«
to
moi.ry
cure.
Springfield, Mass.
K
for the advance- What* scurryleg there Is at the last minute, heart gone, leaving no trace. He sougrt
bro»f *■ .Uimture 1* 01. earh box
.'5r.
especially when the wrapping paper and pin* her far and wide, and, finally abandoning
Moving Pictures itmi Sea Ie kuess.
ment of Christwine give out.
Successive pictured h«ve oeeu taken at
bis search, settled down on a farm near
tian Endeavor,
Sisters, don’t you think It unalnd for
intervals during a>i oceau voyage to show
spending the to make so many rude remarks about people Jackson, Miss.
giving
A week ago be decided to reri«it the tne life aboard abip, the swtug of tbe
time in visiting and receiving Christmas
gifts? Our circle of home of bis youth, and went to North
great seas, and tbe rolling aud pitching of
smaller societies dear ones to be rt numbered at that lime is
quite Carolina. By cbanc*>, near bis old borne,
in the Granite Urge, but we have such happy hours p'anuing ne found the sweetheart of forty year- the steamer. The heave and swing of tbe
State. He trav- and making gifts lor them, 1. lor one, hope toe ago. Like him, she had been true to their steamer aud tbe mountainous waves have
HERBERT E. KEXDALL.
teeu so realistically shown on tbe screen
promise and the marriage followed.
eled MOO miles custom will never die out.
in tbe theatre tnat some squeamish specSusan, what a stock of clean aprons you must
and made forty-four addresses, besides
have!
1
can see you (tn my mlud’s eye)
MASSAGE.
tators bave beta made almost seasick.
p lisbholding a number of conferences. Xot
tng your floor, but 1 am afraid you have no
It might be comforting to those wbi
a few young people will date from
The >ctenc*» of Relieving Pain
by Nanipaapron on. Pray tell me, wnat would you do
were made unhappy by the
these meetings their start in the Chrisistlon of the Runcu'ar Tract.
sight of the
had you five small children? How much polish,
seas to know that the operator
tian life.
This Is an old sjrsum of treatment for in
think you, would there be on your floor?
flam; heaving
who took one series or sea pictures, when
I would like to ask your very methodical matfon. How qu cfcly we rub the member In
A Finnish Convention.
jared by a blow, sure evidence that massage Is lashrd with his machine in tbe lookout
woman friend what she wou.d do when she had
efficient
In
&
small
The Finnish Christian Endeavor unway to reduce inflammation. place on the foremast of ths steamer, sufher doughnut dough half mixed, if she should
How much mo; e quickly it can be done with
The
ion is now six months old. It has Just
be called to the telephone office half a mile
fered
terrib y from seasickness,
and
away the add Jltion of
tells
Jonnson’s
Anodyne Uuiraent. WC uid have been glad enough to set his
held its first convention with notable to listen to her John's voice from auoiher state,
This sovereign nme iy may be used with entire fojt on solid
ueve
the
be
and
on
at
the
grcuud;
theless,
office be obliged to wait
arriving
•nccess. There are now fifteen societhe
bvorld
and externally.
In colds, sore stuck to bis post and completed the series.
neatly two hours, thus making her late in pre- safety internally
ties in the union, with a membership of
throat or croup, external rubbing and the
a dinner for eight (company
prophaving er amount of Johnson's
#0©. Thirteen of these societies sent paring
pictures
Anodyne Liniment
A weak woman cm pot up a atroog
arrived) and no one to assist her?
taken internally will afford prompt telief.
lelegates to the convention.
bluff
and terse
If, after speeding the parting guest, and that
• The fail
Sprains, bruises and all surface infl tmms
campaign began immediate- doughnut dough was brought forth again, and
ly after the convention. The Endeavor- her clothes Will impregnated with fat fumes, tlon should be Uheraliy saturated with the liniL*t me miy i have need Ely's Cream Balm for
me t and ‘he parts thoroughly massaged.
trs have taken up work in Tolo. one of
eauurn an : can thoroughly recommend It for
the door bill should ring, and a child’s amotbJohnson's Anodyne Liniment is a sale, *ure who U claims.
the suburbs of Helsingfors. A lady liv- ired whisper warn her that the minister ami his
PAGE & COMPANY
Very truly.
for ail internal aud external inflamiaaremedy
(ItcT ) H. W Hathaway, Elizabeth, S. J.
ing there has given 500 marks (SlOOi wife were at the door, inetbiuks i*er methods lion* aa colds cat
New York
.rrfc,
!a
bronchitis,
I
tried
grlj
jie,
Cream
Kalm
and
to
all appearEly’s
ho the Finnish and Swedish societies I would avail her nothing. 1 know whereof I lameness or muscle soreness in ant
part of too ances am cured of catarrh. The terrible head^
speak. I am quite a crank In regard to methods
for this wor; > id promises to build a
H. B.—ANDR=W
It h-s a record of nearly a
f aches from which 1 long suffered are
SL .'L,
CARNEGIE un,
century
and systems, but 1 thiuk we should be more body.
goi;e.-—
house. At p—-•
a t'hoolltouse is Pe“llklak
THE
W. J. Hitchcock, late M*jor U. A. Vol aud A. A.
WORLD'S WORK
charitable toward women who have not the
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mirprisen and embarrassing contrasts.
There are good men. officially so recognized, qitoted among their associates—I lind almost said guaranteed by
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INGLORIOUS OOOD.

of the chief puerilities of
our time Is the love of adverTo emerge from
tisement.
obscurity, to be In the public
eye. to make oneself talked of—some
people are so consumed with this desire
that we are Justified In declaring them
attacked with an Itch for publicity. In
their eyes obscurity Is the height of Ignominy, so they do their best to keep
their numes in every mouth. In their
obscure position they look upon themselves as lost, like shipwrecked sailors
whom a night of tempest has cast on |
aomo lonely rock and who have re- j
course to cries, volleys, fire, all the sig- I
nals Imaginable, to let It be known that
they are there. Not content with setting off crackers and Innocent rockets, ;
many, to make themselves heard at
any cost, have gone to the length of
perfidy and even crime. The incendiary Erostratus has made numerous disciples. How many men of today have
become notorious for having destroyed
something of mark, pulled down—or
tried to pull down—some man's high
reputation; signaled their passage. In
short, by a scandal, a meanness or an
atrocity I
This rage for notoriety does not surge
through cracked brains alone or only
In tho world of adventurers, charlaIt has
tans and pretenders generally.
spread abroad in all the domains of
Politics,
life, spiritual and material.
literature, even science, and, most odious of all, philanthropy and religion
Infected.
are
Trumpets announce a
good deed done, and souls must be
saved with din and clamor. Pursuing
Its way of destruction, the rage for
noise has entered places ordinarily silent, troubled spirits naturally serene
and vitiated In large measure all activity for good. The abuse of showing
everything, or, rather, putting everything on exhibition, the growing Incapacity to appreciate that which chooses
to remain hidden and the hnblt of estimating the value of things by the racket they mnke have come to corrupt the
judgment of the most earnest men, nnd
one sometimes wonders if society will
not end by transforming Itself Into a ;
great fair, with each one beating his j
drum in front of Ills tent.
Gladly do we quit the dust and din
of like exhibitions to go and breathe
peaceful!)’ In some fnroff nook of the
woods, all surprise that the brook Is so
limpid, tile forest so still, the solitude
so enchanting.
Thank God there are
Howyet these unlnvaded corners!
ever formidable the uproar, however
deafening the babel of merry andrews.
It cannot carry beyond a certain limit.
The
It grows faint and dies away.
realm of silence Is vaster than the
realm of noise. Herein Is our eonsola
tlon.
Kest a moment on tbe threshold of
this Infinite world of Inglorious good,
of quiet activities.
Instantly we are
under the charm we feel In stretches
of untrodden snow. In hiding wood
flowers. In disappearing pathways that
seem to lead to horizons without bourn.
The world Is so made that the engines
tf labor, the most active agencies, are
everywhere concealed. Nature nffects
a sort of coquetry In masking her operations. It costs you pains to spy her
out. Ingenuity to surprise her, if you
would see anything but results and
penetrate the secrets of her laboratories.
Likewise In human society the
forces which move for good remain invisible, and even in our individual
lives; what is best lu us is incommunicable, burled In the depths of us.
And the more vital are these sensibilities nnd Intuitions, confounding themselves with the very source of our being, the less ostentatious they are.
They think themselves profaned by exposure to the light of day.
There Is a secret and inexpressible
Joy In possessing at the heart of one's
being, an interior world known only
to God, whence, nevertheless, come impulses, enthusiasms, the dally renewal
of courage and the most powerful mo
Uves for activity among our fellow
men.
When this intimate life loses in
Intensity, when man neglects it for
what is superficial, he forfeits in worth
all that he gains In appearance. By a
sad fatality It happens that in this
way we often become less admirable
In proportion as we are more admired.
And we remain convinced that what is
best iu the world is unknown there,
for uuly those know it who possess it,
aud if they speak of it in so doing they
!
destroy its charm.
There ure passionate lovers of nature
"h jiii she fascinates most in
bypluces,
In tlie cool of forests, in the clefts of
canyons, everywhere that the careless
lover is not admitted to her contemplation. Forgetting time and the life of
the world they
pass days in these instillnesses, watching a bird
build Its nest or brood over Its young
or some little
groundling at its graplay. So to seek the good within
himself one must go where lie no longer lluds constraint or
pose or "gallery"
any sort, but the simple fact of a
life made up of
wishing to be what it
8 good
for it to be, without troubling
about anything else.
-'lay we be permitted to record here
*ouie observations shade from life? As
ho names
are
given they cannot be
considered indiscreet.
Ih my
country of Alsace, on tbe soli-

ONE

1

j

violate

cious

or

the church

—

who

reproached with nothing but
we

are as-

tonished to encounter in certain fallen
human beings the most genuine tenderness and, as It were, a thirst for
self devotion.
I should like to speak next, apropos
of the inglorious good, of n class that
today it Is thought quite fitting to
treat with the utmost one sldedness. I
mean the rich.
Some people think the
last word is said when they have stlg
For
matized that infamy, capital.
them, all who possess great fortunes
are monsters gorged with the blood of
the miserable. Others, not so declamatory, persist, however, In confounding
riches with egoism and insensibility.
Justice should be visited on these errors, be they Involuntary or calculated.
No doubt there are rich men who concern themselves with nobody else, and
others who do good only wdth ostentation. Indeed, we know It too well.
But does their inhumanity or hypocrisy
take away the value of the good that
others do and that they often hide with
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dry and hard hearts, while

By CHARLES WAGNER

NOTORIETY

government

can

stretches on nnd on uniter the forests
of the Vosges, there Is n stonebreakcr
whom I have seen at his work for
thirty years. The first time I came
npon him I was a young student setting out with swelling heart for the
great city. The sight of this man did
me good, for he was humming a song
We exchanged
as he broke his stones.
a few words, and he said at the end:
“Well, goodby, my boy! Good courage
and good luck!"
Since then I have
passed and rcpasseil along that same
route, under circumstances the most
diverse, painful nnd Joyful. The student has finished Ills course, the breakHe
er of stones remains what he was.
has taken n few more precautions
against the seasons' storms, a rush
mat protects his back, and his felt hat
Is drawn farther down to shield his
face.
But the forest Is always sending back the echo of his valiant hammer. How many sudden tempests have
broken over his bent back, how much
adverse fate has fallen on his head,
He conon his house, on his country!
tinues to break his stones, and coming
and going I find him by the roadside,
smiling in spite of bis age and his

a

modesty

so

perfect?

I knew a mini to whom every inlsfortune had come which cau strike us
In our affections.
He had lost a lieloved wife, had seen all his children
buried one after another. lint he had
a great fortune, the result of his own
labor.
Living In the utmost simplicity. almost without personal wants, he
spent Ills time In searching for opportunities to do good and profiting by
them. IIow many people he surprised
In flagrant poverty, what means he
combined for relieving distress and
lighting up dark lives, with what
kindly thoughtfulness he took his
friends unawares, no one can Imagine.
He liked to do good to others nnd enjoy their surprise when they did not
know whence the relief came.
It
(leased him to repair the Injustices of
fortune, to bring tears of happiness in
families pursued by mischance.
He

wrinkles, benevolent, speaking—above
all In dark days—those simple words
of brave men, which have so much effect when they are scanned to the
breaking of stones.
It would be quite Impossible to express the emotion tbe sight of this slm- j was
continually plotting, contriving,
pie man gives me, and certainly he machinating in the dark, with a childhas no suspicion of It. I know of noth- j ish
fear of being caught with Ills hand
Ing more reassuring and at the same in the bag. The greater
part of these
time more searching for the vanity fine
deeds were not known till after
which ferments In our hearts than this
his death; the whole of them we shall
coming face to face with an obscure never know.
worker who does his task as the oak
He was n socialist of the right sort,
grows and as the good <3od makes his
for there are two kinds of them. Those
sun
to rise, without asking who la
who aspire to appropriate to themlooking on.
selves a part of the goods of others
I have known, too, a number of old
are numerous and commonplace.
To
teachers, men and women who have
belong to their order it suffices to have
passed their whole life at the same oc- a big
nppetlte. Those who are huncupation, making the rudiments of hu- gering to divide their own goods with
man knowledge and a few principles
men who have none are rare and preof conduct penetrate heads sometimes
cious, for to enter this choice company
harder thnn the rocks. They have done
there Is need of a brave nnd noble
it with their whole soul throughout the
heart free from selfishness nnd sensilength of a hard life In which the at- tive to both the
happiness and unhappitention of men had little place. When
ness of its fellows. Fortunately the race
they He In their unknown graves no of these socialists Is not extinct, and 1
one remembers them but a few humble
feel an unalloyed satisfaction in offerpeople like themselves, but their recthem n tribute they never claim.
No one Is ing
ompense Is In their love.
I must bo pardoned for dwelling upgreater than these unknown.
on tills.
It does one good to offset the
How many hidden virtues may one
bitterness of so many infamies, so
not discover—If he know how to search
many calumnies, so milch charlatan—among people of n class he often ridism. by resting the eyes upon someicules without perceiving that In so dothing more beautiful, breathing the
ing he Is guilty of cruelty, ingratitude
perfume of these stray comers where
and stupidity! I mean old maids. Peosimple goodness flowers.
ple amuse themselves with remarking
A lady, a foreigner, doubtless little
the surprising dress and ways of some
used to Parisian life. Just now told me
of them—things of no consequence, for
with what horror the things she sees
that matter. They persist also in rehere Inspire her —these vile posters,
minding us that others, very selfish.
these “yellow” Journals, these women
take Interest in nothing but their own
with bleached hair, this crowd rushing
comfort anil that of some cat or canary
to the races, to dance halls, to roulette
upon which their powers of affection
tables, to corruption—the whole flood
center, and certainly these are not outof superficial and mundane life.
She
done in egoism by the most hardened
did not speak the word Babylon, but
celibates of the stronger sex. But what
doubtless it was out of pity for one of
we oftenest forget is the amount of
the Inhabitants of this city of perself sacrifice hidden modestly away in
dition.
so many of these truly admirable Uvea.
"Alas, yes, madam; these things are
Is it nothing to be without home and
but you have not seen all.”
its love, without future, without per- sad,
“Heaven preserve me from that!”
sonal ambition? to take upon oneself
“On the contrary, I wish you could
that cross of solitary life so hard to
see everything, for. If the dark side
bear, especially when there is added
Is very ugly, there is so much to
the solitude of the heart? to forget
atone for It.
And, believe me. madam,
oneself and have no other interests
have simply to change your quarthan the care of the old, of orphans, you
ter or observe It at another hour. Foi
the poor, the infirm—those whom the
take the Paris of early morn
brutal mechanism of life casts out Instance,
It will offer much to correct
lng.
without
from
waste?
Seen
Its
among
of the Paris of the
these apparently tame and lusterless your Impressions
Go see, among so many other
lives rouse pity rather than envy. night.
the street sweepers,
Those who approach gently sometimes working people,
who come out at the hour when the
divine sad secrets, great trials underObrevelers and malefactors go In.
gone, heavy burdens beneath which
serve beneath these rags those cary
too fragile shoulders bend; but this is
atld bodies, those austere faces! IIow
only the side of shadow.
serious they are at their work of
We should learn to know and value
the refuse of the
this richness of heart, this pure good- sweeping away
One might liken
night’s revelry!
to
to
to
console,
this
love,
ness,
power
them to the prophets at Ahasuerus’
this
of
self,
this
joyful giving up
hope,
gates. There are women among them,
persistence in sweetness and forgiveold people. When the air is cold
the unworthy. Poor many
toward
ness even
to blow their fingers and then
stop
they
lives
wrecked
old maids! Row many
at it again. So it is every day. And
have you rescued, how many wounded go
too, are inhabitants of Paris.
have you healed, how many wanderers they,
“Go next to the faubourgs, to the
have you gently led aright, how many
factories, especially the smaller ones,
naked have you clothed, how many
where the children or the employers
orphans have you taken in, and how
labor with the men. Watch the army
many strangers who would have been
of workers marching to their tasks.
clone in the world but for you—you
How ready and willing these young
who yourself are often remembered
Some one girls seem as they come gnyly down
I mistake.
of no one.
their distant quarters to the
from
knows you: It is that great mysterious
i shops and stores and offices of the
Pity which keeps watch over our lives i
For- city! Then visit the homes from which
and suffers In our misfortunes.
they come. See the woman of the
gotten like you, often blasphemed, it
Her husband's
at her work.
has confided to you some of its beav- people
wages are modest, their dwelling is
enliest messages, and that perhaps is
the
why above your gentle comings and crumped, the children are many,
collecgoings we sometimes seem to hear the father is often harsh. Make a
tion of the biographies of lowly peorustling wings of ministering angels.
The good hides itself under so many ple, budgets of modest family life;
different forms that one has often as local; at them attentively and long.
“After that go see the students. Those
much pains to discover it as to unearth
A Ruswho have scandalized you in the streets
the best concealed crimes.
sian doctor who laid passed ten years are numerous, but those who labor
■

1

liis life in Siberia, condemned for
reasons to forced labor, used
of the
to find great pleasure in telling
courage and humanity he

of

political

generosity,
had observed,

not

only

among

a

large

also
number of the condemned, but
For the
among the convie, guards.
moment one is tempted to exclaim,
"Where will not the good hide away!”
in truth, life offers here great

And,

hard

legion, only they

at

stay
If
not talked about.
you knew the toil and dig of the Latin
quarter! You find the papers full of
the rumpus made by a certain set of
youths who call themselves students.
The papers say enough of those who
break windows, but why do they make
no mention of those who speyid their
nights toiling over problems? Because
are

home and

ft wouldn't Interest the public.
Yes.
aObtTtistmrnle.
when now and then one of them, o
medical student perhaps, dies a victim
to professional duty the matter has
two lines in the dailies,
k drunken
Check a cold and check it
brawl pets half a column, with every
quick by taking a spoonful
detail elaborated.
Nothing is lacking
of sugar saturated with
but the portraits of the heroes, nud not
always that.
“I should never end were I to try
to point out to you all that you must
Y’ou
go to see if you would see all.
would needs make the tour of society
Thli dose will speedily effect the cure of Colds, Coughs, I*a
at large, rich and poor, wise and igGrippe, Croup, Bronchitis and all inflammation of head and
throat. Strictly a family medicine, safe, speedy, sure. 25c; three
norant.
And certainly you would not
times as much 50c. Sold by all druggists.
Paris is a
judge so severely then.
I. S. JOHNSON A OO., Boston, Maas.
world, and here, ns in the world in
general, the good hides gway while the
evil flaunts itself. Observing only the
surface, you sometimes ask how there
RLliHWORTH MARKKT8,
In Berlin an actress |bas refused to go
cau possibly be so much riffraff.
When,
o» because she was bugged too enthusiason
the contrary, you look into the
Wkdnkhdat. February 1, 1905.
tically by tbe leading man. Another
■AIN* LAW BKOARDING WBIGRT8 AND MBASCXB6.
depths you are astonished that in this
German Interference with the freedom of
A bushel of Liverpool sail shall weigh 6(
troublous, obscure and sometimes
tbe press.
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt snai'
frightful life there can be so much weigh
70 pounds.
virtue.”
C ty Niece—What kind of a chicken
The standard weight of « bushei of potatoes
In good order and fit for shipping, Is PO pounds;
la that, Uncle Josh? Uncle Josh—That le
But why linger over these things? of
apples, 44 pounds.
Am I not blowing trumpets for those
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans lr a leghorn. City Niece—How stupid of
me! Of course, I ought to have noticed
who hold trumpet blowing in horror? good order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds
Of wheat, beets, ruta-bag£ turnips and peas, 60
Do not understand me so. My uim Is pounds; of corn, 66 pounds; of onions. 52 tbe horns on ice legs.
this: To make men think about un- pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
“Dj you expect your son to take the fall
Indian meal, 80 pounds; of parsnips,46 pounds;
ostentatious goodness—above all. to of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, college course?” “No. He’s going in for
make them love it and practice it. 8*4 rounds, or even measure as by agreement.
football, cane rushing, golf, rowing and
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
The man who tlndR his satisfaction in at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from perhap> base ball, but he has made up hid
these
what they are likely to receive In trail*'
things which glitter and hold his eyes or cash for their products.
mind to cut out hammer throwing.”
is lost, first, because he will thus see
Produce.
Country
evil before all else, then because he
Orly one remedy In the world that wlV. J*
gets accustomed to the sight of only
Creamery per tt>. 28 orce ftop Itchiness of the skin In any part of
such good as seeks for notice, and thereDairy.22 §26 the body; Doan's Olmment. At any drug stow,
50 cents.—Advt.
fore easily succumbs to the temptation Cheese.
Best factory (new) per lb.16«lfc
to live himself for appearances.
Not
Best dairy (new).1$
atfatrliscmnua.
only must one be resigned to obscurity;
Dutch fImported). o
Neufchatel.06
he must love it If he does not wish to
slip insensibly Into the ranks of figu- iw».
Eggs are the most uncertain article on the
rants. who preserve their parts only
market this week, the price ranging from
while under the eyes of the spectators
25 to 32.
and put off In the wings the restraints
Fresh laid, per doz
.25 § 32
imposed on the stage.
Poultry.
Here we are In the presence of one
Chickens...18 §20
Fowl..12 §18
of the essential elements of the moral
Bay.
life. And this which we say is true
Beet loose, per ton. 12914 !
not only for those who are called humBaled.\r
ble and whose l it It in to pass unre- Straw.
Loose. 8all
marked; it is just ns true, and more
if
Baled.
If you would
so. for the chief actors.
Vegetables.
not be a brilliant inutility, a man of
Potatoes bu
60 Turnips, bu
50
05 Beets, bu
gold lace and plumes, but empty inside, Lettuce,
.5
2
2
Spinach, pk
Cabbage,
you must play the star role in the aim
Sweet Potatoes, lb,
0*2 Carrots, hu
6
pie spirit of the most obReure of your
Beans—per «jt—
12 §16
Yellow-eye
collaborators. He who Is nothing worth
If
Pea.
except on hours of parade is worth less
Fruit.
than nothing.
Have we the perilous Apples, pk
10§ 25 Oranges, dox
.35§.4t
.08 Lemons doz
honor of being always In view, of Cran berries, qt
25§3<
Groceries.
ranks?
Let
us
In
the
front
marching
Your parents, grandparents
ft
Bice, per ft
.06®.o
take so much the greater care of the Coflee—per
.160.25 Pickles, per gal .45£.6t
Rio,
and
great-grandparents
silent
within
let
35
of
bottle
us;
Mocha,
.25£.7?
sanctuary
good
Olives,
35 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
found this true; and the
us give to the structure whose facade
Pure elder,
.*■
Tea—per ft—
Liniment is better
Is seen of our fellow men a wide fouu.0.'
-450-65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
.04
.300 65 Oatmeal, per ft
Oolong,
Good also for
than ever!
datioii of simplicity, of humble fidel.2.
8ugar—per ft—
Buckwheat, pkg
stiff and sore muscles, colds,
.04
.06* Graham,
ity, and then, out of sympathy, out of
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B, .06* Rye meal,
.04
gratitude, let us stay near our broth.05 Granulated meal,ft l)2>,
croup, hoarseness, and inYellow, C
We
ers who are unknown to fame.
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
flammation of any kind.
.35
.6541.7
Havana,
Linseed,
I
do
we
not?
owe everything to them,
.50
Comes in extra large botPorto Rico,
Kerosene,
13§16
who
has
call to witness every one
.60
Syrup,
tles, for
Lumber
and
Materials.
found in life this encouraging experiBuilding
M—
l
26
Spruce,
ence—that stones hidden in the soil hold Lumber—per
25 Cents.
18 §14 Hemlock,
1 3r
Hemlock,
All those who
up the whole edifice.
Hemlock boards, 13 §14 Clapboards—per M
Ask your trader.
16
Extra
$20
24®2»
Spruce,
spruce,
arrive at having a public and recog20 §25
No. 1.
Spruce floor,
20®40
Spruce,
nized value owe it to some humble
20 J60
Clear pine,
Pine,
25®5<
PUT UP BY
20
Extra
Matched
5<
§26
pine,
pine,
spiritual ancestors, to some forgotten
M—
M—
Shingles—per
Laths—per
Caldwell
Sweet,
Insplrers. A small number of the good, Cedar, extra
3 25
2.5<
Spruce,
"
2 75
2 00
clear,
Hemlock,
among them simple women, peasants,
BANGOR. ME.
••
2 25 Nalls, per ft
2d clear,
.04$.0t
"
vanquished heroes, parents as modest
160 Cement, per cask 1 5(
extra one,
M
1 25 Lime, per cask
No. 1,
9f
Sweet’s Headache Powders
as they are revered, personify for us
.75 Brick, per M
7 §11
scoots,
beautiful and noble living; their examW hlte lead, pr ft .05®.08
insure head health.

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne LINIMENT

..

Rheumatism
Yields to
Lee’s
Liniment.

today

—

ple inspires

us

and

gives

us

strength.

The remembrance of them is forever
inseparable from that conscience beIn
fore which we arraign ourselves.
our hours of trial we think of them,
courageous and serene, and our burdens lighten. In clouds they compass
us about, these witnesses invisible and
beloved who keep us from stumbling
and our feet from falling in the battle,
and day by day do they prove to us
that the treasure of humanity is its
hidden goodness.
(To be continued.)
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"Once while sojourning in the City
of Mexico I happened to call upon a
friend at one of the principal hotels
at that capital," said a congressman.
“While in lv's room 1 noticed a very
fine revolver, and. making some comment upon It, he picked it up and began to explain how, although it was
of single action, he could lire it as fast
In
as though it were double action.
some way his hand struck the hammer,
causing tlie weapon to explode. In a
second my friend turned deathly pale
and became so agitated that he could

scarcely speak.
“Having noticed

that

the

bullet

rug and took a downward
course, I didn't see any cause for excitement and, lifting np the rug, showed him where the lead took lodgment,
lie became calm pretty soon, and then
he explained his agitation. ‘Had that
bullet gone into the court (all the hotels down there open into a court) In
stead of the floor and had it struck
any Mexican my life would not have
been worth a ten cent piece. I have
lived down here long enough to know
how swift is the punishment meted
out to foreigners, even in case of accident, where a native is injured. Indeed, had I been unfortunate enough
to have caused the death of one of
them it is quite probable that you as
well as myself would have been cxecuted. The fact that you had nothing
to do with the shooting would have
been of no avail, for your presence
here would have condemned you.’
Washington Tost.
struck

Provisions.

Corne<
Veal

:

20
100-1*
Lamb
C5
Toi.guea, each
08gl5
Mutton,

Bleak,
Roasts,

Spring lamb,

Salt

Lard,

.06

169.20
.13
18
10
10 £12

08nl5

Fresh Fish.
The supply of fresh llnh Is exceptionally goo<l
this week. Coil and haddock are in In large
quantities and the quality Is the best. Smelts,
clams and shrimps are also In the market.
06
2U
Clams, qt
Cod,
n«
12 314
Rlueflsh,
Haddock,
15
16318 Smelts lb
Halibut,
40
o>>
Scallops, qt
Oysters,
Finnan Haddle
12
30
Shrimp, qt

Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
5 00 96 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
3 00 95 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Soundings per load
Egg,
0041
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith’s
Buttings, hard

7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 Or

HOOD RUBBERS

Flour, Grain and Feed.
T he feed market Is still down to last week’s
level. New corn and meal are selling for $1.2S.
old corn Is entirely out of the n arket. The ew
corn Is of good quality and the supply Is good.
50
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
6 7507 50 Shorts—bag— 1.25 9 40
40
Corn, 100!b bagl 25 §1 35 Mixed Teed, bag
125 Middling*.bag 1 50«11 0
Corn meal,bag
1 (
1 25 Cotton seed meal,
Cracked corn,
1 50
Gluten meal,

NOT MADE BY A TRUST

rots c/i/wvor ccr ross£ /tl/bS£/rs £/Kwroo/ta£M£/?-Mw/r£US
/£

Cross ?

a

Green—I
manages to

don’t

see

how

Slyker’s

get along with him.

—Why nolT Green—He’s
I,'I,.,

1

Tongtet,
Tripe,

10 Cents.

]»*
12

.120.25

.10 4.1S

Roasts,

Coughs and colds, down to the very border
of consumption, yield to the soothing
healing Influences of Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine
3ynip.-idv(.
land

Brown—Oh, she

such
walks

a

Y/ant your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Dse

vrm

Hundreds of child ren and udults have
worms, but are treated for other diseases.
The oymptomsnre:—indigestion, with a

varlableappetiic; foul tongue; offensive

I

Buckingham's Dye

(50ctt. of

druggists or R. P.

Hill

& Co., Nashua.N.H

breath; hard and full lielly with occasional gripings and pains aboutthe navel;
eyes heavy und dull; itching of the nose;
short, dry cough ; grinding of the teeth ;
starting during sleep; slow fever ; and
often In children, convulsions.

wife

Brown

slippery
over

Poor man! He can’t help it.
It’s his liver. He needs a
liver pill. Ayer’s Pills.

aijtjrrtisrmrnts.

Beauty Is only skin deep, but a sweet
disposition extends all the way tbrough.

chap.

Pork, tb.
Steak, lb
Chop,
Pigs’ feet,
.164)08
18
Ham, per lb
.05«g-08
Shoulder,
Bacon,

Beef, tb:
Steak,

him

TRUE’S
ELIXIR
Is the best worm remedy made. 11 hay
been In use since 1S5 I. is purely vegetable, harmless nud effectual. Where
no wo' ms are presrnt it acts nan Tonic,
and corrects the condition of the mucous rnembruno ot the stomach and
bowels.
A positive cure lor Constipation mid Biliousness, and a valuable
remedy in all the common complaints
of children. Price 33 cts. Ask your
a
druguist tor It.
I>r. J. F. TKCE A- CO., Auburn. Me.
Special treatment forTape Worms, free Pamphlet. I

Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for <
l free report on patentability. For free book, <
*
•

Howto

SecureyOinC SilJIDIfC

\ Patents and

1

write

nAUb-fi!AKr.O_to

OPPOSITE U S PATENT OFFfCE
WASHINGTON. D.C.

are

Take

Laxative Bromo

a

Cold in One

Quinine

Seven MHBon boxes sold In post 12 months.

Tablets.
^
ThlS Signature, ^

*

M

hshnd.

To Care

r

Day
on

ev«y

!>OX. 25c«

•nbacr iption Price—#2 00 a year; $1 00 for *tx
month*; 50 cent* for three month*; If paid
strictly In advance, #1 50, 75 ami SS cent!*
re*peetlv* ly All arrearage* are reckoned at
the rate of ♦- per year.
Adverii*lnc Hale*— Are res-enable, and will
be made known on application.

Kitate Transfer- Funeral of K.
L. Young-O. R*s Dance.
countries
us one reason why those
Bar Harbor, Jau. 31 (special)—Tbe
take trade away from us in South Marlboro botel, owned by Herbert P.
America, Mexico, Cuba and other Higgins, has been purchased by W. b •
Koberts, proprietor of t be Newport bou e
lands.
The President In his message reo- and cottages.
This important transfer of real estate
ommends that six commercial attaches
bas been under consideration tor some
shall be sent to various foreign loca i
time. The Marlboro is a summer hotel on
ties to promote trade. Each one is to Main
street, and was built about twentyexclua
receive a salary of *5.000
year
tbree years ago by Cuaries Higgins, tbe
sive of traveling expenses, and it is father of tbe recent owner.
estimated that the total expense of
A lew years ago Mr. Higgins, jr., sold

Bu*lnc*>» communication* should be addre**ed
to, anii all money order* made payable to Tiik
Ell*
BkKtXKK UiCNIT PlBUtHlKO CO.,
worth Maine

maintenance will be annually, *50,000
There is a promise of important and
far-reaching improve ment in the

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
POBLIIRB*
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNtXIN
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BT THB

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Ko^lims, Editor And Man&irer.

Short But Busy Term—LIM of tho Divorce* Granted.

Real

THK COO*T.

Presidio* Justice— L. A. Kmkkt, Ellsworth.
Clerk—Julia r. Kwowltos, Ellsworth.
Chaklks H. Wood, Bar
County Attorney

FEBRUARY

i*)5

1005

As Others See lTs.

2J,_i
_5_6 J7i J J10 11

Sheriff

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Miyo

of

his

county to

cause

chines and

gambling dev

also to

see

to it

deputies

throughout

th«

to be removed slot macea of all sorts;

that

rrgird-

the statute

irg the closing of stores on Sunday be
observed.
Every person In the county believed to
be engaged in Illegal iquor sellin has
there is
teen personally warned, and

19 20,21 22 23 24 25
2^ 27 28'

heed

trouble ahead for those who do not
the warning

•££

MOON'S PHASES.
6:0€
t&Pull

4
12

11:20

vSKood
jr Third
VL

1q
1C*

Quarter ZO

1:8p.m
5 0;

worth.

Stenographer—J. C. Clat, Portland.
M esse inter-f. K. Tildes*. Klhworth.

next

summer

Newport

in

The supreme judicial court In end for
county of Hancick adjourned dually
Thursday at 12». Altogether it baa beeu
a busy term, although rather abort, occupying only eight days. But durtug tbia
time

£orrr6ponDfnrt.

Young

Mr.

was

years,

con-

suddenly

Board the Brairie.
Port Koyal S C.. Jan. 7,1905.
To the Editor of The .American:
On

This week's edition of The
American is 2,300 copies.

\V

•

•o say that many of the “unknown”
can be attributed
to the defective

our

the trials of tbe

landsmen

!

O. R 'a

parade no

came

dang burs—Mrs. Alice R. Foster sod Mrs.
W. B Higgins._
eras

concert

given at

day eveolog, and

widow

a

end

and

ball

of

tbe Casino last

was

moat

a

:

waa

givan

by

tbe

nine

j

left Philadelphia on Dec. 1. and
B. C. Reynolds, Char Us Shea, F. T. Wood*
Institution for FMil^Miaded.
when down toe Delaware about twenty- j
H. A. Law ford, George A
Joy, B. E.
A strong effort is to be mads at this eight miles ■ case of smalpcx broke out.
W Litcey.
session of the legislature for the es- We immediately broke our yellow fltg at j
Tne {Datamation o( officer* of Porcutablishment of an institution for the the fore, and came to anchor opposite
pine lodge. No. 98. K of P, was ueld
feeble-minded.
A legislative hear- quarantine station.
The patient wa* taken on deck wrapped
Monday evening. acd was witue&s«d by a
ing is set for to morrow, Feb. 2, and
in a heavy b anket, aud as the quarantine Urge number of tti'gtts and lidit*.
promises to be intensely interesting.
ofiowi refused to have anything to do
During the erentrg vocal soic* were;
It is said that there are in Maine
with bios we got up anchor and returned rendered by R H. Kidder, J. Franklin
•bout 2,000 persons who ought to be at to Pb.Ude
phis. That day au order was Anthony and John Preacott, and a qairthis moment in an institution of the issued that all hands would oe vaccinated. letie
composed of O. Pro-cott Cleaves, F.
•ort that is proposed. A very small When we arrived at the navy yard, the E. Whitmore, Mr.
Anthony end Mr. K:aproportion of these are cared for at sma.Ipcx patient was sent to tbe hoe der e*rg several selection*. R^freebmt nta
asylums in other states and in private pital. and upon bearing two day* later were served and a peasant evening was
institutions ia Maine.
Many remain toe case was only a slight case of chicken enjoyed by those present.
Tne following cffi.'era were in#tailed by
In homes where proper treatment is pox, we go; up anchor, and proceedtd
Peat Chancellor, B. E. Clark, assisted by ;
again for Port BijtL
and
where
retention
a
is
Impossible,
The fa ligating o! » ship tad TOC men J. E. Baiter. jrn as grand master-stpositive menace not only to them- is no email
Oa Sunday ar as s, m. C. Morrison as grand prelate,
undertaking.
•elvea, but to the community.
alter our arrival the bind and shoot 150 and L. P. Car;or «• grand keeper of recAt its meeting in Jane last the at the
ship's company were to d to pecs ords and seaia: James Sh.a, C. C.; A. U.
Maine medical association strongly op sod he ready to get steamed oat. Oar i Morgan. V. C P. T.
;
Wood, prelate; Wilthe
hammocks
were steamed first, tod were
establishment of a State
urged
liam Collins. M. of W.: Thomas 8earle. K.
school. Other organisations
Then of R and S.; A. W. Wallace, M. cf Ex ;
make takea oo the spar deck to dry.
the same appeal; organisations of came the sea hags with ali oar clothes Charles Bulger, M of F.; M. D. Good ail,
lo. Alter this wss done s Change d! i M. at A.
women have been
We

especially urgent.

_

clot bee was

strong petition has been presented to the legislature, signed verv

dried and ail ol

our

-'Sunday

The

heat” got steamed.
Alt this took tp the bes:
day, and alter lash-ng our

generally by people in all parts of the
State. Many other states, notably

repacking

ol

gratifying.

most

steam them and send them

hammocks,

back

to

A Cibetbail team
J

rare

that they know

language of the country to which
they are sent. When it is considered
that these maNfe of

own

have

to

F ed

which

Is

being

baa

been

t

our*.

be

I

«e

rt prerrntirg

lhe

y.

loNou.u..; llir(«s. u
p.ay agaib I IB* Nonh

lO

Ui:Ikk ;em, ibt former
cl 23 to 12 to as

(core

g» xe,

*.a

n.g b)

Inurea. :a

The Uoe- op:

Aar f>u-io».

.T«rtW

bBlfcbl.... rf

Barber.

..

•&**»*>**.If

.otej

Grate*

N.rcerr......e

rBijwMi
s*'».r*.H Ut)»vbta
Nb.tJ a.

wlj

.............

..Ill

blex Franklin retimed

Saturday Ir.m
Europe, * 0ere be be* Deco alec* Atfual
u. Fanny Foeter
came
from New

j York,

j .Head

Franei*

tbe

Copt, i bldxuud

sts* ie

employed la tb* iaw
keasbb, Saturday, 10
funeral of Bar {Hbdltiber.

awn

iffice ot

L

Young.

wife, of Lo-notae.
appeir (o te charmed with tfeio part j
Ta* leitpaone, abk-b, with tta eutCoc:e Sta’i domain, and I am ve j
roucd.ug appelate**, raoka among tbu
t ad they did IKK pan me by in touring
moat delicate aod complicated of a.eetrilaroogh It.
cai dance*, ta like tb* aimpie electric
Ta» » '»<* Ehgtander. and I enjoy meetdoorbell la on* particular. Both
may la
ing and talking n»b o4d friends, and eons need
by a child who aa* not area tb* aimtad daughters of my otd triec. da in that
pleat kaoatadg. of ebectricHy, and tb*
qntriae of anon and ft ;a« non, and at I
30* la babitaaliy need by
peraona
bare not bad a prod ale gh-rde tor orer te'epk
»»< cats neither read
nor write.
Thouthirty yea-a I tort -E-e I non d enj >y one sand* wao nee tb* iinaa of I be Haft
let
for tna change of
Bring. for the apace there
do oot understand E»fla In rack a thing after oe« has bean epbon* eyweoi
tob. bad ta arm* places oeotr. 1 c-*c a
banked la Sonars foe so bang a time.
»•»« been aatabliabed for tfcatr
particular
I avoid I ts ago n to pat on a
pair of beoedt, aa. for iuataoc*, la Sac Fra
.csaco,
good warm nodes mittans.
-(bar* ia aa axebaot* with Cklnaaa
Yonra traiy.
P. Q. W.

S T ier

j

tunny
Hodgkise and

C. A

«*J
c«t

j

the

bill

j

the

€Nur CoasaUr Sen W,
The message of President Roosevelt ship.
I could tell a great deal more of oar
*o Congress, suggesting means to
pro- ! ball games, miustnl shows, leetu-es. s> d
tnote foreign trade is in tine with his
toe :«strt ol cur mascot, "tit ly” the
neuknowa vies* regarding the con- i goat, tut thtnki:
g 1 have taken up too
f
service. The next four years much ol your space. I wilt bring this to a
*iU doubtless witness suck a
strength- ; Close, hoping it wtil he ol interest to nn
«x:r,g in this service as has never • ho perhaps mey be la crested la the
fcefore been known. The coreuiar i l'. S. S. Prairie sod her men.
O. A. Ps»v«
s—;' tee of the United States is
one of
j
the weakest, if not the very weakest,
He Hankers for Cold.
branches of oar civil service.
Pasadkxa Cal Jib. 4.1SC6.
The unS; men who have been sent!
; To Che Eduor of Tke A»m«a
abroad to represent os in a eommer- i
Yeetert-ey I aai lie gien pwotn • ol
ciai »fid semi diplomatic
e!:n>*of
capacity are meeting, la Ik *

traveled, and it in

a

piece Hied to the Sue legislature asking
to a cioae time on lobsters in French-

our

Land in Maine is plenty, the legislature is liberal, the
people are progressive, the demand is reasonable,
*nd it is earnestly to be
hoped that
the class of individuals it is
proposed
to assist may receive the treatment I
at the nurds of the State that their SOD men. were sent over to go through the
si.t.e precis.
The plan cow ts to tale
condition seems to require.
the culture of twenty five threats a
dsy,

segard to 3toons, hot on account of
fc-aship or because of some political
#ervn* rendered. They have
rarely

remonstrance

hags, getting our man’*
bey between July 15 and Sep: 15:
soled hoses lumtgsted, etc., ws le.t tbs
*’We, the usderaigMil. hereby rtoaooairaie
snip lar the barracks—a ba.ldit g large
agaiftM the pctitloa p.eacate: to your hoeonenla
enough to accommodate a boo; 600 men.
tint oa tob*tera la
body, ask log for a
We were given all the Iresh water we FrvMr:»maB*»
fc^y between the ikl day %»1 Jaly
wished, and art ol our clothe*
were
and the »(h day of Septets* l-ct, as vrdaaU
cleaned, hammocks scrubbed and every- •«dut the lokreM of those mkj have taw ir
thleg put in find ciasa shape. Thu beiok OMMtey iatested ia tne bust**** ud Lave m
done they commenced taking the culture other way of ewii g their i.tiog.
ol about ten or fifteen ol the men's : -Ibmfort •« rt^ectitl y ask your honor
aide body to pas* Be law pwtOa* cW* Date oa
throats s day; I here were sent to snot her
hwier* a* ptUdotro, as it Utktc u aa ttjsd
baUdtng sod remained unlit going back
dctfiuUstws, gtttsg to other ftrknes lights
to the ship.
When the lot were sent
tt«i prUiegc* which lhe t&bamem ot t rench
beck the remstcdrr. numbering about aa«*s
bey ctasot esycr."

Massachusetts, New York and Pennsylvania, have schools of the sort
proposed for Maine, and the results
that have followed physical, mental
and manual training have been most

perhaps the won* <yer sent by any
government for that purpose. A
majority of them have not known
even how to speak the
language of
the country to which they were
•cored; sod.
They have been appointed without

following

circulated against

part ol the

of

|

Madle Garland, libel ant, va. Ntlsoo K.
GarUnd, for cruet sod abusive treatment.
L F. Gt e» for libellant.
Alice M. K'cbards. libellant, vs. William
B. Richards, for cruel and abusive treatE« 8*. Clark for libellant; J. A
ment.
Peters for llbellee.
vs.

iiDeuant.

tbe
and

King

George

E

1

io addition to farmers’ lines connect-

are:

C.

on

the S'uth

L F.

Gray.

M

Brooktv'ife farmers* line:
D.

to

area;

work. The

pastor.

Friday, Fen. 3—prayer Dueling at 7 30
Morning -ervice at
Sunday, Feb. 5
Sermon by the pastor.
16 30.
Sunday
Kbelit 1115. PreschingatTp.ni.
Trenton —Preaching Sunday at 2 p. m.
—

STATE OF MAINE.
SflORK IlgHKKUX
Committee on Shore Fisheries will
gsr * pabuc bearing ia its rooms at the
State dou*e ia Aagasts, on Tuesday. February T. tWd, at 2 o'clock in the aternoon.
On
an act to amend Chapter 4t or
the Revised
Statutes relating to the packing of <ardin i.
Tuesday. February It. 1W, at 1 o'clock ia
the afternoon. Oa pelt ion of F 8. St'vests
and 15others fora law removing existing reitrictiocj with regard to parse and drag setntcg eaat of the lVnofeecot river.
Thomas W. Balsvix,

j

STATE OF MAINE.
INLAND FISH KM IKS.
Committee on Inland Fisheries and
Game will give a pa bile bearing in its
room nt the State Haste
in Angaera, Thare
dav. Keb !. »; 1 p m. on p tltion of R. H.
\ oang nod tl other* praying for a law to
prohibit ice fishing ia Xarragu gas lake, so
C. C. K'NtMAS.

THE

STATE OF MAINE.
L GAL AFFAIRS.
Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing ia its room at the State
Hooae ia Augusta, Wednesiav, Feb. S. 1906
No. tl An act for the better protection o
sheep on uninhabited island*.

THE

STATS OF MAINE.
LF.GAL A F FA IKS.
fT1 H E Committee on Legal Affairs will
give a
A
public hearing in it* room at the btate
i Hons* in Augusta. Tuetdsv. Feb. 7. 1K&. No
«3On petitioo of Danriile L. Bean nod rich
! teen others for Isw to en*ble plantations to
famish Jurors the a. me as towns.

Jtlclf ESantxS.

BAPTIST.

P. A. A. KiUam, paster.

Sunday. ‘Feb. 5— Morning service at
10 30. Sunday tchcol at 11 ii Pratae and

prta.'biLg

7 p. m.
COXGKIEGATIOXAL.

aerv ce at

Rev. J. XI. Adams, pastor.
Sunday, Feb. 5-Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11 45 a. m.
Prayer and conference meeting on Friday evening at 7 30.
rSITABIAX.
Rev. S.

Sunday. Feb

1Y

Sutton, pastor.
5—Serv ee at 10 30

Snndav •ehnol at 11 45

a.

m.

3&0ZTttKSUHil»
nruuao

i»*tk

WM. FARROW,
SAI L_-M A KER.
On nIiDac.,
ud ill
k®>» at t.i>bu>i»» wad ’O hIm
ttiU. tversuwa* w nut w*fc.
nuosi

waur.

TEADY EM PLOYM BXT-B
of em?!o?a»rt, or atki&c !r«4 than *3
p« day. writ* iomrw‘1 cab place jo* B »
IKMUioe *Mrr too cab ears from *1 to §5
icrdayin rour o«n towa. I want aa ivcnt
ta eTtry U>wa. &aa*p!ea and particular*
for
*c atMKp
k
Law:*, Man ufac carer's
iffni. CBerry&eld. Mr.

^

Jfc" sals

H

AftD WOOD—Fall cat hard wood
Eliawottfe Fails. Me.

P. V.

Crockett cottage at Con
Motion Ova*
Inquire of B.altu m
Caocsrrr Roekiaad. Me.

COTTAGE-The

m.

8 CN) R*w nl, tUO.
Tiw rn-Vr* >)f 'W* j> per will H
to
V’rktMMlMvl'
ft»f w! »t
tlMt *cfte«o- lui«
rf ts ati
to
It*
*’*l l*o» b 4 at« rt»
II »*•- uunk
rt b t**e «*»tj
at*e »o« kr««» to
tin*
frafee ►♦♦r C t*rrb *-H
«
*■****«>**<j iW* * f-Mtku'hMitl irwtH-ttVliiU
l*li» Ime-eoHe,
* t’«/
rtlwtl. tp>.>s tbe
»n*t «ko«
*»rf«fW of |N> «x ««r-B tk nH y AHmr *g ihe
ftfa »Uu ■» of »fc* **«***»«<.
be
Ktrt««
NtttfW N*eM>k hy
«» >he cowKtuIV-mb »fot M’«!vjf MUrr t* 4»4*c It- «*rt.
Tin* pr't'tVt* r* fc*r»* ma or I* fj.lt* to |t« ear*,
•'•t*
ffr 0*f
t* Wrt* toot Iby
.1
lV.!hr*K.r»>ja*-.h.iwijiUw cure. Sc d
foe 'bt of tMiwob1*
44trm f J
GHCntT 4 C0,TwW*,0.
Ml by tH IVacrma,T3e-

rocn.

past it
that
and best
in Ells-

worth, and

this year proves
exception. Our new goods

no
are

in and

a

shall be

we

pleased
public.

the

goods

we

and

specialty of,

make

by fre-

stock
quently buying keep
to
its
usual
high standard.
up
our

With the Hamhurgg we
ceived a large stock of

re-

Laces. Laces.
The laces

selling

in years past

for 5c. has received

tion,

and

able than

we

our atten-

better
supply ths

are

now

ever to

the demands of the public.
Val. laces have been received
and are on exhibition in our
show windows.

Warner’sCorsets
We carry them in all styles.
This corset is too well known
to need further comment.

Cotton

Sheeting

has got back to its old price.
We have a big stuck of Lock-

wood 40-inch.

Whiting Bros.
1905.

Start

Right

by acquiring

Ills Telephone Habit!
It means

THE

Simonton.
Rev.

carry the largest
of llnmhurgs

teier eutrrnt '^«ot.©r 31 stamps for cloth
to l>r K Y PfctW, audi o N. Y

EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Si-monton.

Mr.

want

Ixgitlatibc Xotirr*.

Light Station for ide au Haut.
Senator Frye baa introduced a bid In
Congress to eetatofeh a light ard fog aigca! station at Robinson's Point, Isle an !
H*ut thoroughfare.
An appropriation of |14 000 *a provided
ty the protWow of tb* bill. It ba« been

MKTHODIsrT

l»r. lierce'*

we

line

years

acknowledged

binding,

H. Gray, Thomas P. HarTry, Mr.
Whee*ock;on the North Caa?Ine farmers'
line:
Duncan Dunbtr. Samuel Dunbar, !
E. B. Went, Ml** E. E
Elwarda, John
Snow, F. E. Wtacott and Jamea Hatch.

NOTES.

and

contributed to

rail war loach hsidt, "ire alnvtes for refresh
roents” Is a haf.it most 11 astro** to the health.
Too may hurry your eating. You can't hurry
rour digestion, and the i>e. lect to alow proper
time for this Important function Is the be* in
ft -K of sorrow* u> many a busy man
When
the tongue Is foul, the bead nch. *, when there
are sour nr fitter rising*. undue fuMne** after
eating, fr* flushes, trriiAbtltiy, M*tvuuiM»i, irresolution, cold extremities, and Other annoy.
In* symptoms, he sure the stomach nod organ*
of digestion and autrl l^s hare “broken down "
Nothin will re e*’abit-h them In active hen ft by
operation so quickly as Dt Merc*’* Gohten
bnllcil f>l»roeery.
It *trengthens the stomach. nourishes the »me*. purities the Mood,
aret I-utHs up the bo*ty.
ft W a strictly temper• n<*e roeifeiue containing no alcohol or other

t>*

F.

CHURCH

car,

uncouple and
distance from tbe burning

Gi*»n sway

Cbatto, Herbert B ack,

referred to the committee on commerce,
of which Mr Frye ia chairman.

sleeping

to

People*# Common Sense Med tea: Adtl-er, l#
sent/res on troljH of stamps to pay expense
of (Uni Ing only
-vi fl
one cert
tan pi for

R.

Taper. G N R»odgett. Dr. Farrow, N. A.
Hawes, J. P. Tapley, Thomas Tap’ey.
Oa tee Nv>rtd Brocket! le farmer*’ Hoe
are:
Charles H. Perkin*, Hollla Lymborcer, Farmers’ store. Charles Grindall;

some

and

More
less
hast',
speed." and “hasten
slowly,” are proverbs •v»rn of experience that
some things can’t be homed without lost and
wn«tr.
Thai is specially true of ratine.
The

with
North
ing
Brooiewrltle, South
Brookevtt’e and North Oaetlne.
The
twitch bo*rd wa« Installed and
fn»trumi<nte pat in fcy B E Scribner, the
competent in-pector of the EHeworth
exchange.
?o^c*fber«

able

Off For Philadelphia.
Hon. W. w. Stetson, State superintendent of schools, addrenned in educational
mas*
meeting In Philadelphia, Friday
evening, Jan. 27.
The city of Brotherly Lore hat caught
the fever, and la holding a aeries of meetings on the same general plan and for the
purposes for which the "rallies'- In Maine
were
held last fall. “The Maine plan’'
seems to be catching.

A.

IIKLLO, CENTRAL!

The excbanee

It

dining

a

were

tbelr naads.

Alfred M Blatsdelt. libellant, vs. Addle
Blaisdeli, for adultery. L F. Giles for
libellant; H L. Crabtree for libel lee.
Celia E. Richardson, llbellsnt, vs. Elbridge O Ricbsrdsoo, for cruel sod abusive treatment. J. E Bunker, jr., for libel*
laot; C. H. Wood tor libellee.

ers,

as

they

ware very much pleated,
thank those who to kiodiy

E. Cbass

Sew Telephone Exchange Established
at West Brooksville.
The New England Telephone A Tele*
graph Co hee established a new exchange
•t West Brooketiile, In the dwellinghouse ot Hattie Tapley. with alx subscrib-

cars

repairing stock
partly burned before tba fire

Tbe men loat all their tools and tba
A donagreater part of tbelr clothing.
tion of clothing wsa made op by Aaal.
Brown from among tba neighbor! to help
tba men borne. Sopt. Clifford and craw

i*«ura

for libellant.
vs.

men

move

E 8. Clark
CriM§miD, for adultery.
for libellant.
C ara B.
Eldrtdge, libellant, vs. Natbaniel H. Eldridge, for otter desertion.
A. W. King for libellant.
Ada P. Wbeelden, libellant, vs. Free*
man S. Wbeeiden, for utter desert loo.
A.
Mary A. Grant, libellant,
Grant, for utter desertion.

was

of tbe other

and

car.

Louisa

Cfcaino!

pieces, and a little after
9 o'clock tbe grand march, led by B. E.
Whitney and Mr*. Charles 9. Green, and
participated in by about 100 couples,
begin. It was 2 o’clock wben tbe dance
orchestra of

which

one

lumber

several

For

lias been

This class of

BURN.

company b«d It under control.
Luckily (be fierce wind blowing at tbe
time favored tbe otber car occupied by

tor libellant.

enjoyable
prevent,

were

sylvania.
All the time there were, the doctors
That such a large proportion of said, symptoms of diphtheria aboard, and
order of sixteen dances was completed.
dree is attributed to this cause does sfter tbe trial of the Pennsylvania we Tbe
following gentlemen compose tbeO.
were ordered to Philadelphia for slight t
not speak well for building superinR'»: L. B. Dm), J. E, CUr*. W. H.
tendence. It is so easy, while the repairs. The doctor went to Washington, Davis, Charles 9. Green, B 9- Higgins,
the whole affslr, and after beDr. R. G. Higgins, H. C. Hodgkins, F. A.
building is going on, to provide reported
ing there about two weeks the Prairie was
Jehieoo, G. Raymond Joy, W. H. 3beragainst this prolific source of fires, ordered to
proceed to Port Royal, 8. C«, S man, H. £. Wakefield, Edward Kirk, F. C.
that it is difficult to understand why
where we were to go to fumigate and rid !
Ljnam, Dr. C. C. Morrison, Dr. £. J.
•o little attention is given to it.
the ship of these germs.
Morrison, A. 9. Newman, W. L- Piene,

A

The

f jllowa:

L. Grabam for libellant.

A concert

Hamburg,
Hamburg.

to show them to

leaving home.

CARS

municated Itaelf to

containing

divorces decreed at

week’s issue.
are as

tiled earlier

case

booths.

people

Tbe

West Virginia and Penn-

The

fully reported iu last

were

as spectators or daocera.
stag* was prettily decorated with
evergreen# and palm# and tbe letters O. R.
vrere suspended over tbe stage.
At one
end of the hall were two refreshment

400

Some

either

tfne.

the three preand the session

H. Canary, libellant, vs. Cyrus
M. Conary, tjr cruel and abusive treatment.
Hale A Hamlin tor libellant; L. F.
Giles for IIbailee.
Harvard
G.
Robinson, libellant, vs.
Bertba Robinson, for otter desertion. H.

affair.

back for

week

this term

W.

the

Fri-

BOX

B

!

Tbe annual

sioner Carr, just issued, shows that one
except men on doty were allowed
during 1904 there were 1320 dree in ashore.
Maine, the losses amounting to *2,This cam turned oat to be only ■ slight
case of tooiUttte, end tfter the G. A. K.
•07,380.
An analysis of the causes of fires week celebration we were ordered beck to
•hows that 370 were from causes un- Gloucester far lbe trial of the Colorado.
t very floe thing to
known, hut the next largest number Tbit, of course, wet
tee.
If I remember right we were then
—*72—were
caused
defective
by
ordered to Hemjton Roads, end after
chimneys and Sues. It is pretty safe

transferring

but

two

by

the

Jesse L*. v. roes man,

bor.
He is survived

imports nee.

minor
in

eight

Gouidsboro,

in

at

yet

admit of bis

Fire broke oat last Touraday morning,
Jan. 28, ai 1 o'clock in one of three Maine
Central cars standing on tbe siding beta
and o»ed by tbe bridge craw for tbeli
clot baa, tool-*, etc.
Tbe car was pretty well horned when
discovered, ard tbe fire quhk'y com-

combined,
eight days.
only
The proceedings of the last two days
were only divorce cases and matters of

days old. He died
week's Illness with poeu*

born

wss

not

lasted

ftilibridge where he made bfa
home the greater part of hts life. During
recent years he baa resided at Bar Har-

the

theria broke out, and after the

He

tnonia.

a

court than

vious terms

moved to

boys on t he Prairie bade their
friends good-bye last summer they knew
2,435 not where they were to go before returnAverage for the year of 1904.
From
ing—if they ever should return.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1905. Bar Harbor we were ordered to Gloucester, and then to Boston to take part in
While there
the G. A. R celebration.
The Deadly Defective Flue.
what was thought to be a case of diphThe report of Insurance Commishen

after

beeu

have

Judgments

ou

of

term

months and seventeen

A.ia

seven

cases; twenty-eight cases entered neither party, eleven divorces decreed, and four divorce cases dismissed.
More business has beeu doue at this

Edmond

seventy-five

tbtriy

rendered

bouse.

of

services

family be will be unable to
Mr,
finish his studies *t Yale this year.
Scbeueile was called to his borne in Ri *▼ Hie, Wash., In November by tbe serious
lllneot of hts slater, and although her
health Is now somewhat Improved, It will
In bt*

ness

the

L.
Young, wl.oi« death occurred early Friday morning, were held at the Methodist
church Mi nday afteruooo. Rev. 9. L.
Hanscom officiating.
Toe members of Bar Harbor ledge, F.
and A. M.. attended In a body and conducted the service at the vault of 8t.
Saviour's church, where the remains re*
pose for tie present.
A quar site composed of Q. Prescott
C eaves, F. E. Whitmore, J. Franklin
Anthcnyand K. H. Kidder sang at the
Inner ai.
funeral

The

county has

Hancock

Instructed

tbe botel

run

nection with tbe

(Leirieton Journal.)

1

—

by W. E. Fetch and N. Hiilsou,
and since about that lime tbe Mart boro
baa been used as a lodging house, catering to summer visitors.
About three-fourths of Gin acre of land
Mr. Roberta
was sold with lbs bouse.
will

Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fr. 3a.

Hamburg,

J. B. Gnn, who has been caovaealrg
Hancock county for
western
several week*, ts home.
Mr*. E •*» Gabrltlson of Bar Harbor,
who wa* called lie»e la*t wrek by tba
serious illness of her father, B. P. Carter,
returned home Friday nlgbt.
The many friends of J. A Bcbeuerle
are sorry to learn tbat on account of 111*

Sheriff— Braoa II. Mato. Ellsworth.
Crier— IU kkb I.ku h, llockf|K>rt.
Kirn kb UiCH, Uuckeport; Ros
Deputies
COK K
Si’KlMJKK, West Sullivan; JaMF.s 8.
Kkknald, Trmioot; David E. Cabket, Ells-

owned

eign trade capacities.

Ml** M*bel M«ddock». wim op from
Bar Hnrbor Jan. 28. returning tbe 30tb.
Mias Eib-I B. JellJ#cn went to Lynr#
M*«.m Jan. 28 for a weak'* visit ultb

through

tbe land in front of where tbe hotel now
s.*nd4 for the erection of business blocks

strengthening of our whole foreign
service in the interest of trade and
the gradual development of our for-

rr~

Strbrrt tenant ti.

friend*.

—

■

----

KLI45 WORTH FALLS.

HANCOCK §. J. COURT.

BAR HARBOR.

FROM

compete with the educated and
polyglot consuls that England and
Oermany send abroad, we have before

$t)f €lieu)ortt) American.

Sjtual 2; atins.
CARD OP THANKS.
"TTTB 4«ire korafth to t Mef.itj xcksov.
Wet oer »pprtci»!iSD »od" bank tbt
—*»? fnt»J» jk) M«h»ri 1at tkt btipf.i
semces and kind expression* ©f
tTapiih J
e*Mt.eea to an ia «*ar great sorrow.
Mb*. Ts.o <ms Bcxcca.
ioatAH G. Beans* asd Family.
STATE OF MAINE.
STATE I_A.NUs AND STATE
ItOAltS.
Corns ll» os Sul* Ussds sad St»j»
»"« » P*S>*c h-srio* in

THE
_*“*•
U«

ut

o» Osil UiAEd

to

*

Opoche*

STATE or MAINE.
1KS.AL Ar»'AIKS.
'T-HB Cosnilts- oa
s BoblK bfmriss is iu
1
SS
SUHjtSlTjts!,,
B____
PtA M.
r««dtj. E.k
B. As art t. essbit Edois W
tsU :S« sppcr-on
SslliTSs, Bsscock
sscock

*

fli'
r*
.BjWjjj
fSi. No

&»»».*“
Fiss^otmsjy* 10 InAineowW'*m Ui«
U)

SPECIAL
proteciion

Pnrk.

l»

“"KT3
it

Ami*.

success

amt comfort,
and satisfaction.

safety

FewEiEtaflT6l.aiflTfil.Ci
i-tgal XotictslolMcriber hertby fives notice thaf
he has been duty appointed administrator detent* non with the win moriM of
the estate of ttuwnli BHwaxey. late of Bucksport. in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
riven bonds as the law directs
All persons
hat me demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately
January a, Jfch.
Passes strorrosn.

THE

NOTICE OF

FORECLOSURE.

Ilf BEBKA8 Pearl T. Tspley. of Brooktin.

in the County of Hancock.
ff
Sute of
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated Jsn. J7.
mo recorded in Hancock caet/ regiscf
needs, book No. M, pare 4to, conveyed
lry
to Hattie Wasaoo T
pity, a certain I t or parcel of land and buildings tbereon, situate i»
the town of Hro^ksville. county of Hancock.
State of Name, bounueu sad described *.» follows. to wit:
innibg on the road trading bT James
Pjagisss* haute, and us the line of Wtlt.ss
P- Tapley rat te and
unaing •outbeasterlv to
land lately owned by Davit Varnmu; tbeuc#
southwesterly along said Varna ma line to
sand of
Farnham: thence on line of
said raruham northwesterly to constr of
psstsresanow fe ced; thence north*saierly
on line of a id Farnham to corner of
pasture
as now feuced; thence
northwesterly uu l.ne
of said Farnham to land ol A. W. Tajdey;
ih.hce nortbeaa.erly th.n northwest*
oa
lines of a. W. Tapley to higbwav: t. me*
noitheasterly on said highway to «r«t
tioned founds. contain!* g about Sfva
ed
nuaning >o Convey the lot of land de-t
on
page Sit. book W:. Hancock nfi>:
dred>, t •gtthc. with a t buildings ta* «on.
And whereas, Hai.ie Waasou
Tapuy.l v cr
alignment cated the sixth da of Ocu» *r.
a. d
1M. acd recorded iu Hancock to ntf
eegistryo# deeds, book .97. page 4*. sold ***
ai«Bed and convtved to me. the uod* r» gned.
the said mortgage deed acd
ook. deb.
claim thereby sec a «d.
I claim a fcreckva ire of Mid mortg*** by
reaa»>n of a breach of the
swrne. and puoiisb
this notice for that
purpose
Wiluam C. Tafl»t
bU-ningtoa, Maine. February 1, 196>

MOTICK OK FOUKCLOSI KK.
Kd;»on Bno to W
»tPJ April a. l*W. *+
in rrgi*ter^d b *ok 3M. mk»«
Tb«
COIMUIOQ* «t| Uld
fc*®*
Jjavt'ic
b.oken, 1 ci*ioi al» n ciof tt»r »<uir.
W. F. Da^lftLS*
Lnmoiu*. II*, Jan Jl, IMS

deed !rom
K DnUlei.
MORTtiAOK
cufa«i

Nolle* of Kino Monns of Creditor.
w»sn*l Coin of the Coiled Slates foi
Ut Huack Dm rici of Main*.
lo ike matter of
alxjaatii T Doudvaa.
!/a Bankntplrir-

Bankrupt.

I

To lk» creditor* of 8->
Joruia T. Dolliwr-*
Te 00001, ui tke
coanty of Hancock and din

trletofjreaa'd. a bankrupt:
hereby siren Ikal on the it**
day January. a. d IM. tk* taid Br»
Jimln T. Dutliter was daly ndiedicaied b nkrapt: and that tk* Srot meetins of bia credi-

^^OTK'EofIt

tor* ertll be held at my 0*0*. at S Main rtrem.
la Kllaworth, Maine, oa tk* ink day of Fe-f*ary, a d non. at 10 o'clock in ike f r.tnoon,
u which tint* the taid creditor* may alien*
pro** their claims, appoint a traatee. eianno*
Ik* bankrnpt and traneact tack other bust
net* a* may properly com* before taid m**'
InsO'lLutn E. WniTtnd.
Ueferet tn Bankruptcy
Ki'owocth. Jaguar; M.

not._

Trot Ammucaw:

_

S%si“£i*!i'

AT AUGUSTA.

scot. It was ordered, that the committee!
on agriculture be Instructed to
inquire |
Into the expediency ot emending chapter 1
288 of our public laws relating to the use
FAMOUS 80PRAN0, STAB
of eotomobtlee and motor vehicles on THE
oor public
aye so as to better Insure the
OF NBXT FE8T1VAL.
safety of public travel In our rural towns,
and report by bill or otherwise.
Mr. Hsgertby, of Sedgwick, from the ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR DIRECTOR’ IN
committee on appropriations and finanCHIEF-CHAPMAN—FESTIVAL IN
cial aft«lrs, reported ought to pass on
order of the legislature totaling to express
banoor oct. 5, 6 and 7.

EMMA EAMES

Matters Relating to Hancock County
—Doings of the Past Week.
WKONKSDAT, JAN 25.
Tbs committee on InlsnU fisheries and

ft roe reputed on bill, sn set to amend
chtpter 107 ot tbe p. Irate and special laws
of 1903 relatlog to fisblog In Long pond,
Hancock county; and also petition of L
transportation for each member and
B. Daisy and thirteen otbera requesting a officer of the legislature. This order reIn
for
of
time
ceived
a passage
fishing
Long pond
change
on Mount Desert Irland, reported that
FRIDAY, JAN. 27.
earns be

referred lo tbe Hancock county

Keport accepted.

delegation.

Io tbs House Mr. Sargent presented bill
an act to Incorporate the Trinitarian Congregational parlab of Caallne, and tn
legalise tbe dolngt ot said parish as heretofore known under the name of tbe
Trinitarian society ot Castlne. Referred
to oommlttee on legal affairs.
Mr. Tracy, (or the committee on legal
affaire reported In a new draft bill, an act
to repeal Mellon 15 ot chapter 32 of the
revlaed statuses relating to bounilea on
porcoptnee, and that It ought to paaa.
Mr. Tieworgy, of Hurry: Mr. Speaker,
1 move to reconsider the vote whereby the
Hcu-e requested the Senate to return the
petition and bill In relation to granting
to Cuitls i£. Moon the right to establish
and maintain a ferry between Bulllvan
and Hancock across Taunton bay or Sullivan river, and that I ney be referred to Ibe
committee

on

as

previously

re-

Jan. 11.

ferred
Tne motion
on

judiciary
was

agreed to.

THUB8DAY, JAN. 28.
In tbeSeuate Mr. Clark presented
solve

proposing

on

re-

amendment to article

constitution establishing a people’s veto tbrongban optional referendum
and a direct Initiative by petitions and
at general elections. On farther motion
by the same senator the bill was tabled
pending reference and 1,000 copies of same
ordered to be printed.
Mr. Clark, for the committee on Judic4 of the

iary, reported on bill, an act to ezteud the
provisions of chapter 143 of the revised
statutes, relating to dipsomaniacs, Inebriates and victims of the drog
habit,
reported that same ought not to pass.
Report accepted.
Mr Mill*, for tbe committee on legal
affaire, reported on bill, an act to authorise tbe Bangor lofeetment Co. and tbe
Northern Maine Seaport Railroad Co. to
build wbarvee and piers In and near Cape
Jellison harbor, reported same ought to
peas. Report accepted.
In tbe House Mr. Tracy presented tbe
petition W. L. Martin and fifty-three
otbere In favor of petition of Curtin E.
Moon for charter for ferry betweeu Hanand Sullivan.
Referred to committee on judiciary.
Mr. Sargent presented reeotve In favor

cock

of Cast 1 dc normal school, appropriating
|6,000 pet year for two yeare.
Referred to committee on education.
By Mr. Tracy, of Winter Harbor: Petition of James W. Bunker and others
for an act to Incorporate the Trust A
Banking Co. at Winter Harbor.
Also

bill,

an

act

to

Incorporate

tbe

Winter Harbor Banking A Trust Co.
Referred to committee on banking.
Mr. Tracy presented a bill an act to set
off a part of plantation No. 7 and annex It
to tbe town of Gouidsboro.

Referred to committee on towns.
Tbe object of this bill is In order to
enable the

town to make

an

appropri-

ation and build a railroad station to connect with the Washington County at that
point. This recalls the project of the late
John G. Moore, of New York, who Intended establishing a road for the convenience of travelers of that sectiou, to
connect at West Gou'daboro, tbe nearest
and mo*t available point for what
he had In mind. An appropriation was
asked In special town meeting, but it was
not deemed advisable, and tbe project

point

waa

dropped.

Maid at the lime and later that
Mooro intended
establishing an
electric road
from Grindstone Neck,
where all ot b'.s summer property w»n
located, that would make West Gould —
boro Us particular stopping-place, and
thus bring sufficient passengers, in summer especially,
to iusure the success of a
Now,
railway station at that point.
after a
of ten or more years, others
are seeing the benefits to be derived from
the accommodations of a railway station,
rather
than
driving miles to connect
with one, and are using their eff>rta to
put through shat Mr. Moore recommended, only with a change of location.
Mr. Morrison, of Elen, presented a
petition In favor of making an open time
for the kilting of deer on
Mount Desert
Island from Nov. 15 to Dec. 15
Mr. Tracy presented remonstrance of
Kt-v. G. Mayo and twenty-five others of
Winter Hsrbor; of Arthur H. Freemen
end forty one others of Tremont against
It
Mr.

wa*

period

resubmisston.
K-ferrtd to the committee

on

temper-

ance.

On motion of Mr. Hutchins, of Penob-

In the Senate Mr. Mills for the committee

legal sfftirs,

on

amend

sec.

statutes/'

on

bill

“an act to

118 of the revised
submitted tbe same In new
4 of

ch.

draft under title of "an act to amoud

sec.

118 of tbe revised statutes, relating
to tbe punishment of persona who enter
upon lands claiming authority from a foreign government or magistrate” and that
4 of cb.

same ought to pass.
Report accepted.
Mr. Mills for tbe committee on education, on resolve In favor of Aroostook
normal tchool, reported same ought to

the

paa«.

Report accepted.

turned until Tuesday, Jan. 31.
I*i the House Mr. Tracy presented the
petition of Augustus I Foes and another
In favor of Curtis E. Moon’s act for
charter to run fe.ry between Sulllvau and

Arij

Hancock.
Referred to committee on judiciary.
Mr. Tracy presented petition of L. P.
Cole and thirty aeven others praying tliai
a part of plantation No. 7 be
annexed
Also petito the town of Oouldaboro.
tion of Charles H. Whitney and sixtyeight ot hers for same.
By Mr. Clark: Remonstrance of Perry
W.
Richardson and fourteen others
against division of town of Tremont.
A’so remonstrance of Eben B. Clark and
Also
forty-three others sgalr st same.
remonstrance of Pearl 8. Robbins and
same.
one
others
Also
against
twenty
remonstrance of Amos B. Newman and
forty-three others against same.
Referred to committee on towns.
Mr. Morrison, of Eden, introduced resolve In favor of the Maine Insane ho«oHe|
at Augusta. The resolve provides |76 000
for 1906 and |69 276 for 1906 for renovatlug
and reconstructing the third female wing
of the atone building, the first male wing
of the etone building, for the completion
of reconstruction of aecond female wing,
rebuilding the piggery, constructing fireproof stairways and copper aprons for the
brick building, tbe construction of a new
Installation of an electric
sewer, the
light plant, tbe Installation of an electric
time and watchman’s clock system a*»d a
fire alarm system. The aura of |15.000 la
asked for tha electric light plant and
98 778 for tbe other electric systems.
Referred to committee on Insene asylum.
By Mr. Hotchlna of Penobscot: Bill,
an act to fix the salary of tbe recorder of
the Western Hancock municipal court at
f300 a year.
Referred to committee on salaries.
Adjourned nntll Tuesday, Jan. 31.
TUESDAY, JAN.

31.

Id the Senate Mr. Clark for the Hancock
county delegation, on bill, “an act to
amend chapter 407 of the special laws of
1903, relattog to fibbing on Long pond,
Haocock county;" reported that same
ought to pass. Report accepted.
On motion by Mr. Mills the vote was
reconsidered whereby the Senate concurred with the House in referrlug to the
committee on judiciary, bill, an act to
arneud chapter 34 of section 3 of the revised statutes, relating to notaries pubOn further motion by tbe same
lic.
senator, the bill was tabled for printing,
pending reference.
Senator Clark took a conspicuous part
in the discussion on the reference of the
bill introduced by Sen. Staple* to abolish
The bill wan
the office of State printer.
Anally referred to tne committee on legal
affairs.
On motion by Mr. Clark tbe following
order wss taken from the table, namely:
Ordered, the Senate concurring, that the
committee on agriculture be instructed to
inquire Into tbe exptdiency of amending
chapter 237 of our public laws relating to
the use of automobiles and motor vehicles
on our public wa.vs, so as to better luHure
the safety of public travel in our rural
town ; and report by bill or otherwise.
Tne order whs referred to the committee
on

judiciary.

lu ibe
ize
tbe
wharves

House the bill, an act to authorof
a
wharf or
construction

Into tbe tide waters of the
Penobscot river in Bucksport, was passed
to be eugrossed.
On motion or Mr. rreworgy tne rules
that
were suspended, and
gentleman
introduced a petition of Dr. W. E. Emery

and others to enact legislation that will
be for the beat interests of said petitioners, and on further motion by Mr.
Tieworgy tbe petition waa referred to the
committee on appropriation* and financial affairs
Before tbe committee on ehore fisheries
Rep. Tracy appeared in behalf of the petition of W. E. Uup;ill and fifty others
asking for tt e extension of the time of
talcing smelts in West Bay, Uouldsboro,
from April 1 to 15.
Rep. Sargent appeared in behalf of tbe
petition asking for a cosed time on
scallop fishing in Bagaduce river from
March 1 to Nov. 1. He explained that
while the fish multiply rapidly they are
fished so extensively that in a short time
they would become extinct in that
locality unless this law was passed protecting them during the summer months
R-*p. Clark appeared before the committee in behaif
of a slrni ar petition
a-king for a close time in B uehiil Day.

Emma Etimes,

of tbe

one

world’s fam-

sopranos, has been engaged
star soloist for tbe Maine music

for

ous

tbe

festivals

for next October.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
hi*

first time tbat Mine. Eames has been
beard in Maine, sinoe ber triumphs all
over tbe world have raised ber to tbe topmost round of tbe Udder of fame.
When tbe first festival was given lo
1697, It was a great deligbt to Mr. Cbapman to give to tbe Milne paop'e their
own beloved native singer, Lillian Nor-

dics,

who stood

pre-eminently the greatAmerican singer of that day.
Since that time it has been an ambition

est

Chapman

o( Mr.

to

bring another great
soloist from Maine—Mme. Emma Eimes,
whose youth, beauty and glorious voice
have made her world renowned, and
ranked

her among

Every

singers.

tbe few
he

year

has

truly great
been

disap-

pointed;

every year be has been put off.
No contract could be made for concerts
with Madame Earaes, but to-day he has

the

Ice and broke the bone of hla right
the aboulder.

arm near

eat

He haa the

warm-

frtenda.
sympathy
Dr. L L. Larrabee, of Prospect Harbor,
has leased the rooms in the First national
bank building recently occupied by Dr.
F O. Browne, and will open them next
Monday. Dr. Larraoee la a graduate of
of

boat of

a

syndicate

Madame

has

Eimes

been formed to offer

$50,000

for

a

series of

concerts, and Mr. Chapman, after consulting with tbe officers of the festival

association,

has

engaged her.

FESTIVAL IN OCTOBER.

The festival will open in Bangor on
Thursday, Oct. 5, 6 and 7, and will continue In Portland Oct. 9,10 and 11.
Tbe full list of artist* and details will
be given to tbe public at the usual time,
about May 1.
Mr. Chapman was anxious
that the public should koow of tbe treat
In store (or them and realize their good
fortune In securing so great an artist as
Earns* for their ninth annual festival, and
therefore makes this preliminary an*
nouncement of the star soloist.
It is the purpose to engage all near sing*
ers this year; of
the same ability aod
merit as previous festivals, but who will
be new to the music-loving public of
Maine.
Mr. Chapman cannot
express too
strongly hts own personal satisfaction In
Mme.
Eames
for
the
ninth
securing
annual festival. “She is the one great
I
have
been
star
trying for years to bring
here,” he said. “I hardly think the people of Maine realize what it means to the
world of art, that their State has given
nearly as many singers of international
fame and reputation as all the other
states of our (Jolted States, combined.”
MME

EAMKS.

Although Emma Eames was born in
Shanghai, China, where her father pracUw in the international courts, she
passed her childhood in Bath, with her
grandparents. Her mother, an excellent
musician, gifted with a doe voice, taught
music in Portland. To her judicious influence Mme. Eames owes much.
She
did not begin to train her voice until she
ticed

was

fifteen,

and

later

Boston,

where

Miss
she

mother,
Cara Muuger in
remained for three

years.
In Paris she

studied with Marches!, and
with
She
stage deportment
Piugue.
made her debut in opera in March, 1889,
as
Juliette, scoring a great success,
although coming immediately after Patti
in the same role. The day after her debut,
the day after her first appearance on the
operatic stage, she received a cablegram
from Sir Augustus Harris, practically
offering her any sum within reason which
•be

might

As

ft

ask.

result tier

Immediately

salary at the opera

was

From Paris Eames went to London.
Amouij the operas she appeared In was
Romeo and Juliette, and while the parts
were acted on the stage, they were also
going on in real life, tor ft was at this
time that Miss Karnes married Julian
Story, the son of W. W. Story, whoiwas
the intimate friend of Nathaniel Hawthorne.
She is

of the greet favorites of the
and American operatic public.
Conscientious
devotion
to
her
art,
coupled with remarkable vocal gifts and
unimpeachable musical Intuition, united
with great personal beauty, have raised
her to tbe high rank sbe holds among the
great pritna donnas of tbe world. Beau y
la one of the greatest aids to stage success,
and the beauty of Emma Eatnes sddi
much to the charm of her performancs on
any stage in every role.
one

English

atbcTttacmnits.

Ayers

Sunt at Seal Harbor.
Harbor, Jah. 3J—1'ne

Seal

Qjeen, a small
Harry Otto, was

vessel

Island^

by Capt.
Thursday night

owned

sunk last

harbor and will be a
total loss. In addition to regular fittings
tbe vessel contained lobster traps, fishing
gear and bait stored by Mr. Otto. All
was lost.
The crew was saved.
The loss is estimated at between |300
and |500. Tbe Island
Queen wilt be
missed from the harbor, as she has been
a familiar landmark to travelers
by sea
ana tend for the past seven or eight years
while moored

in tbe

An Isthmus is

draw

on

one

a bottle of it in
the house. We have been
saying this for 60 years, and
so have the doctors.
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In my
for 40 years. It is the heat medicine
world, I know, for all throat and lung
troubles.•'
Mrs. J. K. Norcross, Waltham, Mass.
J. C. AYER CO..
2ftc..50c.,F1.00.
Mass.
Lowell.
Ail drinfgi»ts._

your

on

in the

for

The Lungs
Daiiy action of the bowels Is necessary. AM n^turo with Ayer’s Pills.

yoar enemies and two

•

pump for

The

mere

you

2

women.

fool
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don’t learn.

ycu
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Morrento.
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Saturday nights to Bangor only.
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a in and fl.lft *
m, and arriving F.l If worth II 06 a m, 9.47 p A
connect with Washington Co It R.
tStop on slgual or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with throBgtl
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bo*,
and St. John.

Passengers are earnestly requested to proem*
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. K. BOOTH BY, G.P.BT.A.
GBO. P. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen*l Manager.
EASTERN

»

KK DUCK D

RATES.

WINTER SERVICE.
Two

Prunes,

Trip*

a

Week.

2 Pkgs

one

1 lb

ask the

Spice,
Best Oolong Tea,
Steamer leaves Bar Harbor Mondavi,
m, touching at Seal Harbor
Northeast Harbor. Southwest Harbor and fta%>
lngton, connecting at Roekland with steaaiar
for Boston.
RETURNING

AT

The derrick isn’t handsome, but It had
uplifting Influence.

Thursdays at 8 a

an

BORN.
GRAY—At Tremont, Jan 7, to Mr and Mrs
Cltuton Gray, a son.
GRAY—At South lirooksville, Jan 16, to Mrand
Mrs Th >mas Gray, a son. [Lester Lyman ]
GR \Y—At South Brooksville, Jan 22, to Mrand
Mrs Irving Gray, a daughter.
GRAY—At Orland, Jan 26, to Mr and Mrs
Herman A Gray, a daughter.
<»KINDLE—At Hull's Cove. Jan 29, to Mrand
Mrs Thomas Grtndle, a daughter.
HODGKINS-At Lamoine, Jan 27, to Capt and
Mrs Charles II Hodgkins, a son.
M’LA UGH LIN— At Frankiln, Jan IS, to Mr and
Mrs A Inert McLaughlin, u son.
SELLERS—At Stonlngton, Jan 19, to Mr and
Mrs Oscar WardenII sellers, a daughter.
TAP LEY— M West lirooksville, Jan 21, to Mr
und Mrs Herman P Tapley, a son (10 pounds.)

GREENLAW—EATON—At Deer Isle, Jan 27.
by Rev .1 \ l.«wr* nee. Miss Edith H Greenlaw
to Klmliall C Eaton, noth of Deer isle.
BURKINS
HUICIIINSON-At
Stonlngton,
Jan 21, l»y Lafayette Collins, erq, Miss Celestle
it Rohhins to Nanion Hutchinson, both of
t tonlngton.
WARD—G KINDLE—At Stonlngton, Jan 20, by
John E Sma l. e*q, Mi s Grace Ward to
Horace Grlndle. both of Stonlngton.
WARDWELL-II \TCH-At Castlno, Jan 24.
by Rev T W Fessenden, Miss Helen I .M
tt" aril well, of reuobseot, to James Hatch, of
Castlne.

From Boston Tuesday* and Fridays at 5»oi.
From Kockland Wednesdays and Saturday*
ft.30 a m, touching at Stonlngton, Southww
Hart>or, Northeast Harbor and Seal Ilarbor.
All cargo, except livestock, Is Insured agalnat
lire and marine risk.

at

MASONIC BLOCK,
Ellsworth.

State Street,

L.

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Austin,

JORDAN,
UNDERTAKER,
KLLSWOBTH.

Porcelain

Inlays.

The'most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Ex-

I>IKD.
St

traction.

H. GREELY
DENTIST.

WINTER SCHEDULE.
In Effect Nov. 2.
Steamer will leave Rockland upon arrival*
steamer from Boston, not before o SO a m, ul
returning will connect with steamer for Boat**,
except where otherwise noted, as follows
Steamer will leave Rockland WEDNESDAYS
and SATURDAYS for Dark Harbor, *Soofe
Brookavllle, tLlt lc Deer Isle, Sargenlvllle, K)«i
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, Bluehlil and JSurry.
RETURNING.
MONDAYS and THURSDAYS leaving Suny
at 6 0 a m,
bluehlil at 8 o'clock for ab«v*
named stations.
•Will stop Saturday* and Mondays.
f Will stop Wedoesdays and Thursdays upMl
notice.
t Wednesday and Thursday landings at Surty
dDcontlnued Dec. 1. 1904
Saturday and Msa
day landings will be In effect until Ice prevent*.
Connections are usually made but cannot to
guaranteed.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, tfa.

Seven Premiums

Ellsworth.

Main Street,

Mix Dining Chair* and j pjuAB
Large Arm ltocker
j
I vith $10 assortment or our Soap*
Kxtmcts. Spices. Tea. (cum*
’neoa. Toilet tioods and Stand*
rd Groceries Ca la Incite Of
> fllk.lt f*ltKMIUMS.

ulivl

lirofrsBtonal Cartm.

months.

LADD—At West Rrooksvllle, Jan 23, Charlie
son of Mr and Mrs Charles Ladd, aged 2y ears.
LANK-At Deer Isle, Jan 22, Mrs Lavonla Lane,
aged ?5 years.
TRKWORG V—At Surry, Jan 30, Capt C harles
S Treworgy, aged 69 years, lo momhs,29 days
yoU.VG-At liar Harlmr. Jan ‘*7. Edmund L
Young, formerl. of Mllhrldge, aged 75 years,
b months, 17 days.

vice-president aqd
Boston, Mass.

tfocilaiid, Mill & Ellsworm Steamb’t Ci

W.

—

I’aul, Minn, .lan 16, Tneodore
Hunker, foituerty ot Franklin, aged 45 year a.
CLOS^ON— At Sedgwick, Jan 29. Mrs Lydia 13
C'losson, aged fti years, 2 months, 24 days.
DOW—At Tremont, Jan 19, Miss Mary A Dow,
aged 48 years, 4 months, 11 days.
GRAY—At IVnohscot, Jan 26. Mrs Lyndon C
Gray, aged 21 yeais, 10 months.
GROSS—At Slonlngton, Jan 19, Mrs Mary Ann
Gross, aged 56 years, 10 months, 19 days.
HEATH— At Orlaud, Jan 28, Mrs Susan Heath,
aged 96 years.
KNOWLTON—At Searsmont, Jan 30. Sarah A,
widow of John Colliy Knowlton, and mother
of John K Knowlton, of Llieworih, aged 62

E. S. J.
Calvin

(ion’l Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf,

MAURI KD.

year-,6

Portland......

2 lbs Loose Raisins,

drawing

Few men are wise enough to render
little word sufficient.
more

2

•1

Steamship Company.

2 lbs Salt Pork,

only animals that

40*

Boston....

ton

FOR

$1.00

friends.

Indifference Is
secrets from

I have

family

ALL.

AM
o m

PM

Pectoral
u

-S' B :

hi bi
M C,

BANGOR TO BAB HABBOB.

a

not the

eye

Itniipor,

Always keep

conveyances.

Keep
eyea

are

:i■

BAR HARBOR
Sorrento..
Sullivan
Mi l»ewrt Kerry,
Waukeag 8 Fy
liar-cock
Frank 11 u Road
W'jiHb'gioii .lunc
ELLSWORTH
K lfworm Falli
N’coIJn
On en l,»kn
Lake House
Holden
Biewer June.
IIA NOOK,

Cherry

neck of land—and that I
is where Panama will get the canal.

Lawyers

BAB HABBOB TO

....

For coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma, weak throats, weak
lungs, consumption, take
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

—

BUNKER—At

doubled.

Commencing Dec. 5, 1904.

....

The many friends of C erk-of-Conrts
John F. Knowlton wi l sympathise with
him in the death of his venerable mother,
Mrs. Sarah A. Knowlton, wbo died at
Searemoat Jan. 30, at tbe advanced age of i
eighty-two years arid six month*.
Betides her son, she leaves two daughters
Mrs. Caro E Keating, of Rockland, and
Mrs. Emma K Tarr, of Los Angeles, Ca».
Mrs Tarr has been with her mother »h*
past year. Mr. Knowlton left here Sunfor Bucksport, goiuu
day afternoon
thence by baat to Belfast, and arrived at
Setrsmont at 1 o’clock Monday, a few
hours before bis mother’s death. Her
husband died about eighteen years ago. I
Tbe funeral was h**!1 to-day.

tteu studied with her

with

Maine G. A. K.
The thirty eighth innuil encampment
of the Maine G A. R. will be held at
Lewlnton, Feb. 16 and 17.

StObntiecmcnia.

horn* at the American house.

the contract.
A

Kaflrosb* mb Stcimbotti.

advancing years, la fairly good, rela confidently expect'd.
Two
Ellsworth.
yeara ago this month Mr. Hopkins (ell on

covery

the University of Pennsylvania dental
People all over Maine have been anx- co’lege, claa* of 1931. 8lnce graduation
tbe
tbe
announcement
of
iously awaiting
he haa been practicing and travelling, and
next prims donna, and it will be balled
after looking over various fields has dewith delight by everybody. It will be
cided to locate here.
He will make his
tbe

Appointments by Governor.
Justice at tbs ptsoe—George G. Long,
Fast Riuehllf.
State detective-—Lewis
F.
Hooper,

F

F.SIMOM
PHYSICIAN

TON,

and

D.

M

I

SUltGEON.

MANNING BLOCK.
OFFICES.
Kesideuce, No. 9 Hancock St.
]
TKLBFIIONR.

flfibrrtistmmtB.

HOME SUPPLY CO.f

«»•*!*. A.

ACUUSTA. ftf«

Subscribe for THE AMERICAN.

aiibtrttstmenta.

GREAT SLAUGHTER IN PRICES OF PROVISIONS!
Lowest Prices Ever Offered in Ellsworth for Goods of Same

5 to 8c MUTTON—fore quarter, 8c; hind PORK ROAST,
12 to 15c
quarter, 10c.
PORK LOINS,
18c LAMB—fore quarter, 10c; hind

BEEF ROAST,
SIRLOIN ROAST,

SIRLOIN STEAK,
20c
RUMP STEAK,
quarter, 12c; leg, 14c.
ROUND STEAK, best cuts, 10 and 15c PORK CHOP,
These Goods
I

carry

full

lines

of

Groceries

and

are

Provisions,

C.
Water

Street,

Quality.

All Good

Flour,

Grain

II.

and

Feed.

|

10c

10c

pure:

in 30-pound

Quality and Guaranteed
Try

10c

the

lard
8 l-4c

packages,
to Suit.

Flour—none

better

for

the

priee.

GRINDAL,
Ell Is worth

>

ican is not the

•

Schools in the

Hancock county, and has never claimed to
fre, but it i« the only paper that can propbe

called

new

other pages

see

Sylvester

Morse is

be out

soon

111,

hoped

but It Is

was

few

a

days

he

home of

party
Gilbert Losebrook for the pur-

pose of

raising

purchase

funds to

treasury.
Juliette,

Amy Fernald, eighty-eight years
of sge, fell on the ice aud broke both
Mrs.

of

Rockland,

was

it

for 3,000 lobsters from D. M.
for McLoon & Co of Rockland.

Capt. Hardy Stinson
after spending a few

sister, Mrs. J. N. Hardy,

Ills

K^

if she

btful

above

the

ever has

the full

Surry high

^■ktrro,
jflkently your correspondent noted
orange growing
tq^&ful large
Rose Ladd. The tree had
ra^^&hy Mrs.
by
upon it, but
ba«^A*ralall oranges
fell off before maturity, with
one^bv
fourthis dS exception, which

Foster, of Lisbon Falls, is here to
atart the Improved Order of Red Men.
He already has twenty-five subscribers,
Mr.

one

circumference, and Is
orange as though grown In

teen Inches in
an

pretty

they are Implacable between j
Penobscot even now.
will
be
Leach
of Lottie
Friends

here and

pleased

to learn that the

operation

a

at

the

Hamilton went to bis
North Brooklln to spend Saturday and Sunday, but returned Sunday
afternoon.

:

j

Hollis

Hamilton

entertained

Sunday at dinner.
Bessie Crowley, of Corea,

a

is

visit-

high school
tbe

Tbe many friends of Mrs. Nancy Johns
are glad to learn of her improved health.
Miss Marion Wilson was a guest of Miss
Julia Guptill, of Gou:dsboro, over Sun-

Hia age

school

building last Weduesdiy evening. The
question for debate was: Kesolved, That
a college education Is more beneficial than
1*2,000 at the age of twenty-one. Tbe disputants were Esther Emery and Nellie
Curtis, on tbe affirmative; Lena Sperry
and Esther Canary on the negative, it
was decided In favor of the affirmative.
After tbe entertainment tbe young
tbeir Invited friends had a

and

people
social

time.

ing friends and relatives here.

account of the death

on

with

on

Miss

Burnham's

their father, Caleb Bradbury.
was eighty-six years.

pagm

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Mrs. Alfred

Colby, engineer
mill, went to his borne at Waltham
on
account of Illness.
Saturday
were
Bradbury
Frank and Warren

othrr

ai>\

Irving McDonald spent Sunday
friends in Gouldsboro.
party

FKANKL1N.
at

Oountj, .Vest'd

national

j

—

to

COUNTY NEWS.
■*>

the ;

Eastern Maine general hospital Jan. 23
for appendicitis, was successful.
D.
Jan.30

of

as

twenty-two

put Into

Tbe young ladies of tbe
their tirnt lyceum Id

drifted that

called

measures

■nd the tribe will be organized Jan. 31.
Jan. 26.
Spec.

now

been

gave

Walter

on a tree

inland.

has

Principal F. B.

Surplus, $50,000.00.

Capital, $50,000.00.

WESl'

a

acbool has

An organ

pupils.
acbool.
home at

J

Jan. 30.

Spec.
_

There have been several

cases

of Illness

in tbe village during tbe week past,

some

being

colds

entire families

111 at

once

with

grip.

or

day.

...

othrr pagn

EAST SULLIVAN.
S. E. Doyle and wife, o( Jone port, an
Id town.

William Robert* n la III at her
In SulllvaD Highland*.

Mra.

Edgar L. Simpson, ol Bar Harbor, wan
od business Satuiday.
Mrs. Edward Braadon and sod Kenneth
her brother In Steuben last week.

visited

Cook, of Franklin, has been doing
Interior decorating at the borne of Fred
Patten.
Mr.

The ladles’ aid ot the Harland district
s sale and served oyster stew
Tuesday

held

noon.

of ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

of

use

Ill-

account of

on

Howard Cunningham, of South Surry,
visited Principal Hamilton Sunday after-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

hope she may.

but all

Harbor

on

was

^rlved

has gone to Boston
months here with

just

arm

gale prevailed at that time, aud
forty hours before Dr. Phillips
It is
from Southwest Harbor.

A

wrist.

here

last week
Stinson

right

bones of her

Steamer

unable to attend school

with the

a check account

a

ness.

towards

The V. I. society met with Mrs. B. R
Stinson Jan. 20.
Over f2 was received In
the

is

school will

County' Knot

Id town
next

give lyceurn
high
Wednesday evening.
The high school attended the C. E.
union in a body on Friday afternoon.
Hallle Young and Myra Bllllngton are

on

building a steamboat wharf on
the westerly end of Big Cranberry island.

aunt, Mis. J.

Stinson.

W.

BURRY.
The

COUNTY NEWS.
Ptr additional

home

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

A Sure Preventative

dic-

a

fell

anparatus gave way, and the bale
him and broke a bone in bis foot.

again.

here with her

they get mislaid—some-

to do so, as

to take one.

forget

times you

the

held last week at

Merton Bickmore, of North Nobleboro,
Rev. A. P. McDonald, of Seal Harbor,
Is calling on his many friends here.
preached here in the Union meetingThe lobster fishermen have fared hard house last Sunday. Owing to the inrecently, some losing as many as thirty or clemency of the weather but few were
forty traps.
present.
William Holmes and wife are receiving
The ladies’aid will Rive an entertaincongratulations on the birth of a thirteen- ment In the cellar of the Union meeting
pound boy.
house to-morrow evening for the purpose
of raising funds to redeem their pledge
Miss Annie Gott, of Rockland, is spend
Hag

At times it is hard

tionary for the schoolhouse.
While John H. Pressey was engaged in
hoisting a bale of hay on his scaffo’d, the

SWAN’S ISLAND.
will

30._*_

here to-morrow.

COUNTY NEWS.
u>*.

PRODUCE YOUR RECEIPT!

are now

S. C. Stover, of Bar Harbor, is in town
making arrangements to rent his house to
Charles W. Bracy, whose wife will arrive
A basket

9br additional County Ne

schoolhoose

session,' taught by Miss Alma Stover
and Miss Georgia Weeks, of Castlne.

County

a

other pages

in

paper; all the
beet are merely local papers. The circulation of The American, barring the Bar
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger
Mom that of all the other papers printed

erly

• liter-

CRANBERRY ISLES.

in

only paper printed

County

Additional

or

see

Mr*. James Gray. She leaves one other
Mr* Sylvester Greenlaw, of Calais,
and two brothers Norton Dow, of Boston, and Eugene Dow, of B*r Harbor.
Interment was In Cedar drove cemetery.
The funeral wss at the home, Rev. Clarence Emery officiating.
H.
Jan.

atjb»rti*emn«t*.

COUNTY NEWS.

Irk tt'-ht
has subscribers at 106
Of the 1 lb
fflms in Hancock county:
the other papers in the County combined do not reach so many. The Amer-

evening.
Our mail has been delivered every day
tbla winter from Ihe neat, though Mr.
Uoodale has bad courage to vanlure some
days.
A club, working in the internet of a
cemetery in the lower part of
tfae town, will give a miscellaneous entertainment on Thursday evening, Feb. 2, at
the ball.
fence for the

Augustus Perry stood

bin doorstep
a red fox
running in the field at long range, and,
most remarkable to relate, the fox was
kilted at the second shot. Mr. Perry at ill
lives, but ban not got over bis surprise.
On the evening of Jan. 17, Miaa Bernice
Smith entertained a few friends; there
was a bouse-warming at tbe West cottage,
a rehearsal at the ball, while some of tbe
mechanics went to West Oouldsboro to
tbe Installation—and there were others
who remained at borne.

day

one

week

last

on

and ebot at

Tbe church Sunr.ay school met Jan. 30
pieaaant home of Mrs. W. J. Lord
wbo bas kindly luvited tbe school to meet
with her during tbe cold weather. Tbe
church will be open for the exchange of
books. “John Gilley,” by Charles W.
Eliot, a recent gift to the library, Is being
much enjoyed.
Jan. 30.
H,
at tbe

A rural route inspector passed over the
proposed rural free delivery route MonThe proposed route is from tbe
day.
week.
Orin Salisbury is confined to the house
Surry postc tilce through North Hurry to
Miss Mary BDnce entertained a few
With a severe attack of asthma.
BASS HARBOR.
Uoilard’s corner on tbe Bucksport rosd.
friends Satutday evening with “Sberioc*
Charles Whitcomb and Whitmore Gar*
ibence on the Bucksport road to Higgins’
Ezra Cough, of Bar Harbor, was in town
SEDGWICK.
Alter waiting for moderate weather for
Holmes”.
corner and return through West Hurry to
of
Ellsworth Falls, were guests of la-t week.
land,
some time, cawing was resumed at the
Seth I. Smith and wife are making an
a
distance ot
about
Hurry
poetofflce,
Thomas
of
West Uoutdsboro,
Orin Salisbury and wife Jan. 22.
Martin,
It la not
T. W. Jackson bought a horse at Bar mill Wednesday morning.
twenty miles. If tbe route is established extended visit In Surry and Ellsworth.
has been a guest of relatives here for the there is
Sanford Grindal and wife, of Bar Har- Harbor recently.
known that those engaged were sure that
likely to be some rivalry among
Miss Helen Cain leave* to-morrow tor
week.
past
aspirants for the position ot carrier.
desired conditions bad arrived.
bor, came last Wednesday, called here by
Harry Albee, who has been visiting in the
Boston, where abe will be employed.
Mrs. Harvard Havey and sod, of West
View local union of Christian Enthe illness of Mrs. Grinds!’* sister Sadie.
Bay
Boston, is home.
Those open winter weather propbeta
Mrs. O. P. Carter made a flying trip to
Suilivan, were guests at W. ii. Mooit’a deavor and Epworth league met In the
Miss Sadie Tibbetts is critically ill with
who can forecast the weather with such
Miss Lena Bunker ia at borne, after
Ellsworth lest week and arrived the day
over Bunaay.
church
afternoon
and
Baptist
Friday
typhoid fever. Dr. Pease, of East Edding- spending several weeks in Portland and a nicety by the color of the breast-bone
before the big storm.
Miss Vida Cleaves left this morning tor evenlug, but owing to tbe bad condition
ton, is the attending physician, with a Boston.
of thelowl.aud the meat of 'he swine,
The mall has been very uncertain of
Boston to bs the guest of her slater, Mrs. of tbe roads tbe attendance was small.
trained nurse from Bangor.
are contemplating going South as soon as
The programme was carried out as far as late. The American arrive U at the
L. K. Storrs.
poet
RECENT DEATHS.
Eben Warren and his sister Miss
so
moderates
was
weather
the
sufficiently
Kev.
Mr.
possible.
|Mary
Fortunately
office Friday night. The fishermen on

OTIS.

K.

Jan. 30.

Ibis

have gone to Green Lake and taken the
boarders of Mr. Fitz who employs a large
ore w in and around his mill.

community

was

saddened to learn

Barron, Jan.
general hospital in Port*

of the derth of

Mrs. Annie

23, at the Maine
land, where she went

some

weeks

they
Jan. 30.

that

can

Crane, of Winter Harbor,
guest at Dr. Larrabee’s the last

Mrs. Clara

Lula Smith is celebrating her fifth
birthday at the home of her parents,
Charles E. Smith and
wife, of Black
Granite larro, to-day.

clime.

tropical

was

get to the railroad station.

a

AbDie

Mrs.

nobscot,

CHK’EB.

w

Doliiver is home from Pe-

here she

has

tnen

visiting

het

daughter, Mrs. hrtd Stanley.

for

ago
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Mr?. L. M. Bunker entertained Tuesday
Wednesday
she seemed better and
and Thursday made prisoners of some of treatment. At first
“BnertocK Holmes*,’' which is
Mias Addle Damon has returned from evening.
were very favor*
the
physician’s
reports
the inhabitants here for two days, t>ave
Eagle island, w here she has been teachlug. quite popular here, furnished enteiUluthe improvement was only tembut
able,
those who live on the Bangor road. Aaron
meat.
Ruel Dority, of SargentviUe, was here
Balisbury was the first man who had the j porary.
Kaiph Moore returned from West Sulli
Mrs.
Barron was a gocd friend and Saturday, crossing the reach with his own
con’-age to drive his horses through the
v*u B.iuiday, where be has been a
guest
to do a kindness rtR.
neighbor,
always
ready
drifts.
fora fe«v wte*n of his slate;, Mrs. H«rand none who needed her help was ever
Grover Small has gone to New York
There is a fox here, a large gray one, and
vaid liavey.
refused. Her busband died about twenty
has employment on the yacht
a bold beauty which makes bis
^
F. Bruce and wife entertained tbe
daily pat hs years ago. She leaves a daughter—Mrs. where he
Tuscarora,
through the trackless white, snowbound; Lewis
V. 1. society ou Wednesday. Tne severe
Torrey. a tiny granddaughter, and
fields. Tboee who watch (or his coming,
The ice in the Reach was four Inches Biorai kept some 81 home, yel did uot deseveral other relatives.
mes, deplore the fact that they do
thick in the weakest p’sc-s Saturday. traci Irom the general good time.
Tne
noTbave a gun as he draws nearer the ben- j
Several rigs have crossed.
evening was H ied in tbe Usual way with
Mary, wife of Capt. Francis Mu'lin,

b

The storm and

ow

of last

pen, but would yet mtss him. as he is the
only object of interest for da>s.
Jan. 30.
Davis.

SMAUJDGE-SMITH.
marriage of Mias Augusta

Smallidge, of this place, aoa Victor
Smith, of Newport, was solemnized
St. Mary’s by-the-Sea on Jan. 25.

j
A.

|

!

R.
iu

'lne oriaat

couple entered the church
precisely at 12 preceded by the vested cboir
which sang the marriage hymn: "The
voice that breathed o'er Eden that earliest
wedding day.” The bride wore a beautilul gown of white
accordion-plaited crepe
de chine, and was unattended.
8

box supper was held at the
Baptiat
paisonage last Friday evening.
Mrs. Stinson and
daughter Barbara, who
hare been visiting friends In

Franklin,
Northeast Harbor Sunday.

The members of the
graduating class of
Stetson grammar school will
present a
drama at Brown <fc
Gilley’s bail

Friday

house

between Bar Harbor

played in the parish
Saturday evening, 12 to 25 in favor

Ht Bar Harbor. Immediately
clam stew was served.
Jan. 30.

after

A. Ball and wife
Crabtree and wife.

are

was

visiting A.

district No. 2 Jan. 28.
taught by H. 1,. Carter.

Fred Ball, of Fargo, North Dakota, is
visiting his parent, H. D. Ball and wife.

Ueorge Phillips
clerk In

a

has taken

store for

a position as
Daniel McKay at Town

Hill. Eden.

High
mence

officiating.
Jan. 30.
TRENTON
John

Carpenter

Mrs.

Jane Mosley

is In poor health.
was

Bangor

in

Eaton, who has been seriously 1<1,
slowly improving.
Miss Bernics Jordan 1a»i:h Mrr, Hoyt

John
is

Hopkins

for

few weeks.

a

Leslie Davis

spent Sunday with his par*
cuts, John Davis and wife.
'he

Butler,

P.

who has been ill for

past few dayB, is improving.

George J.
were in

town

Stafford

and

Saturday

and

Head,
C.

for

a

Harry
Sunday.

Davis

Jan. 30.

two of

his

£.

Ruby Martin,

able to be

who has

been 111, le

up.

Mies

Maggie Martin ie caring lor Mrs.
Rinwood Martin, who is ill.
Bernice Marshall, of Hancock, is
Mrs. Jalla/Tracy.

with her aunt.

Mrs. Clare Hanna, of East Sullivan, was
of her daaghter-ln-law, Mrs.
Mattie Hanna, Saturday night.

Howard the remainder of the winter.

Thompson

Mrs. El zibetb Haskell

was

ninety-three years old Jan. 28. She saweli remembered
by her relatives and
friends who called

express their kind

to

regards.
E.

Jan 33.

afibrrtisfmtnts.

For Thin
Babies
Fat is of great account
to a baby; that is why
babies

baby

are

fat.

If

Emulsion
The

is

your

Scott’s

is scrawny,

what he

healthy baby

stores as

fat what it does

not need

immediately for

>one

muscle.

and

>abies

are

lot cry ;
heir fat
ime of

happy ; the}' do
they are rich
is laid

need.

up fo?

They
they

arc

The fat

sur

nerve;

md cushions them.

Wher

NORTH JLAMOINE.

A successful term of school closed on
Friday at Partridge Cove, taught by Miss
Miss

School closed here on Friday with
appropriate exercises, taught by Miss
Appleton, of Carmel. As (a teacher Miss
Appleton has given] general satisfaction,
and

Is

also

highly respected by

arc

scrawny those
are hurt at even

arc

nerves

ungentle touch. The\
delight in Scott's Emulsion.

It

is

as

sweet

as

wholesome to them.

second term here.

social capacity.
Jan. 30.

omfortable.

they

F. Young, who has been employed
In Portsmouth the past nine months, Is
home.

Young's

all

In

a

Y.

Sviid for free sample.
Be sure that this picture ic
the form of a label Is on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy-

NORTH IBLDEHILL.

Scott 4* Bourne

Thomas Whltten)bas]been quite til the
past week.

Che'ntrts

Mrs.

ing

her

gauges and

music.

Ibe masked
Tbe

yeart.
ibiec

ball of

successful

most

music

Friday night
for

one

a

was

number of

Kay’s orchestra of
exceptionally good.

by

pieces
masqueraders, after se.ee.ing partinured
ibe unit from tue stage eu
ners,
trance ana formed for tbe graud march
It would be impossible to describe all tbe
costumes, but some of the character
c.stumes
noticed
were:
Ladtee— Pop
Corn gin, Miss Mamie
Young; Kau
Gieenaway costume. Miss Emma Cote;
Ken Cross nurse, Mrs. Marcus Handy;
was

Tue

Miss
Ada
Japanese lady,
Hanoy;
gir» of ’65, Miss Genevieve Cole (in be
grandmother’s wedding gown); flower
girl, Miss I va Stan ley; Spanish lady, Miar
Margaret Moore; lady’s maid, Miss Mar
ion Pike; school gins, Sybil and Leii«
Cole; gbost. Miss Dorotby Dresser. Geutl

meu—Dandy Darky,

Edwin

Cole;

sailo>

U. 8. navy, Alfred Wass; sailor boys,
Wbitttu and Walter Noonan; bate
suit, S. C. Cole; red, white and blue
costume, Hoy Newman; ghost, L. P. Cole;
Line Loid Fsuntleroy, Marcus Handy;
clown, Kalpb Newman; fishermen, A ben
Perry and Henry Over; negro woman, J
W. Noonan; Jew, Guy Cole; fat man, L
3. Kay. After the third number dancing

Hnlda Henderson haa been visit*
parents, F. C. Mayo>nd wife.

The roads;la this vlcinity.wdte sojbsdJy j

Ano*4/.7

50c-

Peart ftrtttt
Vnrk

ar-JCl-CO
Ail Drugging

work lu
aiao Miss Koch, Htate treasurer,
present and addressed the meeting,
which added greatly to tbe interest of
tbe occasion. All enjoyed a picnic supper at tbe Meinodist veutry between tbe
afternoon and evening sessions.

Maine,

were

Jan. 30.

G jy
ball

btesme
one

of

gmerai, and made the evening
pleasantest occasions of the

ibe

Jan. 30.

C.
CENTER.

A. Hobbu.« is very 111 at the hornt
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Robinson.

Capl.
ol hie

Will Young, wife and daughter are via
Mrs. Young’s parents, L W. Stewart

iting

and wile.

Rubie Higgins, if Sound, and Nellie
Freeman, of Pretty Marsh, were at
Mountain View farm 8unday.
Stella Dow 1? home from New York,
where she has had employment for Iht
past two years.

She

was

her little niece.

accompanied by

Frank Hcdgdon, who has been ill with
typhoid lever, is gaining slowly. H s
mother, Mrs. Myra Hodgdon, ol Rockland, is helping take care cl him.
A
last

party drove np to the Bay View house-

Monday

evening

Among I he number
wile and
H

ggios

to

a

R.

B.

sociable.

Higgins,
daughter Sylvia and Gladys

and

were

Martin Garland.

About forty-live gathered at the home
ol L. W. Stewart at Stewart’s Head Saturday evening as a surprise party.
Toe
evening was passed pleasantly wl:h
games. At 11 o’clock refreshments were
served, alter which the guests departed
lor home, thanking their host and hostess
lor a most delightful evening, and with a
most hearty invitation to oome again.
The many friends of Miss Mary Dow
are pained to learn ol her death Jan. 19.
She had been an invalid ainoe
childhood,
but very patient and alwaya having a
kind and p'.eaaant word for everyone. She
waa a member
of the Baptist church.
She waa tenderly cared for by her
sister,

G.

BttOOKUN.
Gardner

Hinckley

tod wife

came

home

from 8tontn<*ton last week.

W. Smith is filling all the ice-houses.
harvest about 100 tons.

U.

He will

are having poor lock, and
discouraged. Some of them
cutting next year’s wood while they
waiting for the fi*h to come.

the river

are

about

are

Miss

Alice Mabel Stanley arrived home

work for the past year. She started Tuesday ; had to atop to Rcckland one night;
came on

the

Drew’s

Sunday school class
has presented tier with a Due picture
Miss Hazel Friend, of North Sedgwick,
visited Miss Agues McFarland last week.
S. E.
on

the

McFarland, w ho has been serving
jury iu E.isAor.b, came home Fri-

day.
Mrs.

L zzie Cole

came

home

Saturday

Boston where she spent the past

from

E. Currier’s store.

Junior Endeavorers will hold a sociable tu the chapel Wednesday evening,
Feb. 1.
Ice-cream and cake will be
served.
The

Alfred

Joyce

aud

wife eulerlalned

with

Cushman

bad to

Libby,

who has been very 111

grange

will

bold

its annual

Thursday evening,

Feb. 2.
School In this district closed Friday.
teacher. Miss Ina Ijinraster, left
Saturday for her home in Pittsfield.
Jan. 30.
Jen.
The

SWjrrtisnntnta.

HOW MANY PEOPLE
ABE ALWAYS TIRED
You Get Up In the Morning All Played

the

Out and Unfit for Labor. An Easy
Way to Become Bright and Vigorous. You Can Eat Well and Sleep

Harbor Kebekab lodge at their
North Brookltn Friday evening.
AH reported a fine time.
Jan. 30.
Unk Femme.
borne at

KBBBKAU

Castlne;

tonsiLtle, la improving.

installation of officers

Center

A

to

GOULDS BOKO.
Mrs. Lizzie

three months.
Mies Gertrude Jordan has gone to SargeutvMe to take her brotoer’o place In E.

Pemaquid

stop there two nights, and arrived home
via West UVooksvil!e by Ttpley’s express.
Jan. 30.
C.

K. W. Smith crossed Eggemoggln reach
the ice with bis team Sunday.
Mrs. E. S.

are

Jan. 27 from Boston where she has been at

on

of

Fat

ounds their little

This is

j

tbe

Miss L?ona Moore, who has been visiting relatives in Ellsworth for the past
two weeks, returned home Saturday.
Jan. 30.
M.

the gueat

L. M. Bunker, who is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. B. Haney, at North Sullivan,
will go loSkowhagau to-day to visit her
daughter Julia.
Jan. 30.
a.

Larkin

lappy because

Ethel Young, of Carmel.

ASHVILLE.

closed

with

C. C. Young was home from Boston a
few days last week. Mr. Young was accompmied by his brother Walter.

E.

who bas tbe measles.
Jan. 30.

have

live

tea aoo.

week.

Googios, cut
lingers quite badly last week.

wife

house, and will

wants.

H. Springer, who is employed in the

woods for Lewis

William Jarvis and
their

last

week.

district No. 3 will comWalter ,F. Clark will be

Mrs..A. L. Yonng was called to Castine
last Friday to care for her daugber
May,

Miss

X. Y. Z.
—

school In

the teacber.

Mr*.

drugh

Miss Maud Jordan went to Bangor ^Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. Francis

School closed In

It

of her

Kidder Moore, jr. visited
their parents, Kidder Moore and wife,
Sunday.

J. Johnson is titling big Ice-house at
Foint.

Henry
B.

Mrs.

Lorenzo and

HANCOCK FOINT.
Hariaod Mace was In town Sunday.
fa.

one

27.

lot g time
by her son

an

tbe

game

tbe

wife, and

h

aged husband, and besides
the son and daughter mentioned, another
daughter—Mrs. Mary Mur(hy,a brother—
Calvin Rumill, and two
sisters—Mrs.
Nancy Sprague, of Seal Cove, and Mrs.
Margaret Mayo, of Ellsworth.
The funeral was Sundry afternoon from
ber late residence, Rev. Clarence Emery
She leaves

George

A basket ball game
and Northeast was

Jan.

knew ber.

A

evening, Feb 10.

here

ters, Mrs. Lucy Dodge. She was a woman
of sterling cbarrcter, loved by all who

ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Smith left for Har Harbor where
they took
tbe afteinoon train.

returned to

home

Frank and his

after the

wn

at her

Mullin had been very ill for
and was tenderly cared for

|

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
The

died

Crane, Htate secretary of C. E.

Well and

Forget

You Were Ever

Tired.

PARTY.

Bo you ever stop to think why yon fee! more
tiretl iu the morning than when you retire the
night before ? Did it ever occur to you after
your noon-day meal why yon are unequal to
further exertion for an hour or two? You are
quite played out, tcA a.u.jt unhappy, uurtt
for latn.r and for exertion of any kmd. Y’ou
until theeveuing <*«« far spent, when
they have acquired the habit of overloading your
were obliged to return,
stomach, your liver is congested and your
that
lamenting
bowela loaded with foul refuse.
Y’oa "have
the evening bad been so abort.
piled agony upon agony until your very vital*
It la seven o'clock, ami the night la lair
cry out for abidance. “What shall I do?”
Wtieu suddci-ly there sounds on the attll cold
You say. Use Smith’* Pineapple and Butternut Pills for ju.-t a week.
air
Take two each
night when you retire. They will make you
A jingle of bells and a chorus of Oka,
feel
nut
iu
the
but all day
better,
only
looming
As Rodney drives through the
deep, deep snows. long, and in ft wo-k’s ti ne
they will cure so
j
that you will again feel bright and active, and
Then away, away they slowly go.
I your tired, despondent, blue condition will
And safely arrive st a house they well
know,
have vanished. As an after-dinner pill nothWhere a welcome warm la awaiting there
ing can take the place of Smith's rineapple
Tho’ of the brothers there were none to spare.
and Butternut Pills, for they possess not only
the
antiseptic and resolvent properties of pineBut Isaac was there, and his heart Is >oung
apple, nut also the laxative and touic pro;>erTho* is eyesight Is cot what it used to be;
tics of butternut.
They improve digestion,
If any one wants to know what that means
as-iiuilation and nutrition, and in every reWhy just refer them to C. Q.
sivct can be relied upon to accomplish -nor1
results in Cases of a torpid liver or of a sluggish
For Sister B. was there,
| condition of the bowels. At all dealers, 2o
Aud she toll the tale and told it well;
cents. Thev always euro sick headache, conBut If anything more you want to know
stipation and biliousness in one night.
Why, you must aak Sister Belle.
All genuine signed W. i\ bauth.
The

meui >ere

of

L'euter

Harbor

lodge

invited to meet with Hattie Jo>ce
last Friday eveuiug, and about tweutyeight responded. The fun began as aoou
as they arrived, and it
kept increasing
were

Time did not Ug, for the young folks were
gay
Whlls from the door the old folks looked
on,
And thought of the days when
they were young,
And sighed for the days that were gone.
But all too soon marching orders came.
And we ail had good night to say,

Hup.ug some good aistqr
lu

some near

J«n. 30.

future

will invite

us

again

day.
A

Kehekah

SMITHS

BUCHU

LITHIA PILLS
A POSITIVE CURi FOR RHEUMATISM
AND ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AND
BLADDER ILLS.
AT ALL DEALE.r?S*25 CENTS.
A CURE AT THE PEOPLES PRICE

iUibrrtisrmmta.

E.

rVl.

SHERMAN,
BUILDKK OP

BROWNS
INSTANT RELIEF

CURES
It cinbe depended upon to
promptly relieve indieestion, colic, cold*,
cough*, cute, burn*, bruise*, chilbloins, etc. All dealers. JSc
Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me

POWER, SAIL

and ROW

BOATS.

Agent lor the Ellsworth Gasoline Engines
Excellent Installing Facilities.

BROOKLIN.

MAINE.

Pauper Notice

VINCI contracted with the

City of Ells
support ana care lor tboae who
rturiug the next Are jreat«
legal residents hi Ellsworth. I forbi

worth
HAneed

m iv

ami
All

to

H-*maoce

are

PefirtLs lrU9llU»i lUfUs uu
IU> HOCOUllt. A*
tnere is p lent> ol rm.ni ana accommodations lo
care tor then. at tne
Lity Farm house.

M.i

lircxair.

Subscribe for Tuk American

COUNTY NEWS.

fbr additional County Ntitt

in readiness (or them. Mra.'
Lengdfa friends in this vicinity extend I
For additional Oounly|IV«tfi im other'page*
hearty good wishes to the happy pair tor
of
many years
prosperity.
NORTH SEDGWICK.
Jan. 30.
H.
Miss Ethel Pierce Is spending a day or
EAST ORLAND.
two In Sedgwick with her friends.
Augustine Mason is confined to the
Mrs. Lizzie Pert, of Sedgwick, is visithouse by Illness.
ing Mrs. Nellie Pierce for a few days.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Mra. Blanche Harmon, who baa bean
aery III, la better.
Walter Lurvey and
turned to Bonneville.

family

have

re-

P. L. Blake and wife visited relatives in
Stockton a few days the past week.

John Carter and wife, wbo have been at
Vlnaibaven, are home.
leave,

Ralph Lurvey

to-day

for

a

COUNTY NEWS.

log everything

otKor pagt

too

Mrs. Mary Gray and daughter Winifred are visiting relatives in Penobscot.

week’s

visit In Boston and Lowell.
Mlsa Murphy, of West Tremont, la
visiting Mra. Jennie Hamblin.

Mrs. Abbie Wardwell is with Mrs.
Elizabeth Harriman for a week, while
her girl is absent.
Alarnoosook grange conferred the first
and second degrees on two candidates

John Carroll has moved back to the old
homestead at the foot of the mountain.
Mra. Caddie Ashley has been visiting her
cousin, Mrs. Mary Sawyer, the past week.
Mont. Ollley baa moved to Hall Quarry
where he Is working. He will live there
until May 1.

Merrill Hinckley and wife, of Bluebill,
spent Tuesday afternoon and evening
with Roland Durgan and wife.
Mr.
Durgan is doing a thriving business this
winter cutting and hauling wood for his
mill.

THE IH

JSfIGHT
OFF

By....
Thomas E.
Hinchman

&

Copyright, 190U, by T. C. McClure
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o
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Twombley had been watching with
Fllont

satisfaction

the

artistic
tmoke garlands he was reeling off his
post luncheon cigar.
Suddenly his
glance fell to the figure of the girl
bending over a desk by the window.
very

Alarnoosook grange entertained Narrainitiate grange Jan. 21. A harvest supper
was served to about IX).

Evidently she was puzzled by the letter he had given her to his father’s
y. p. s. c. E.
Venezuelan representative. She shiftQuite a number of our people went to ed
lipr position to throw a better light
Sargent ville on the afternoon of Jan. 18
on the book.
Incidentally it brought
to attend the Y. P. S. C. E. local union,
her profile out sharply against the early
consisting of the societies In Brooklin,
Castlne, North Sedgwick. West Brooks- afternoon sunlight. Twombley forgot

Mrs. Alice Gibbs and daughter Grace
John Grindle, at Millvale, Wednesday and Thursday.

ville, South Bluehill, Sedgwick, South
Penobscot and Sargentville.
The meeting was held in the Sargent-

Saturday evening.
Mrs. F. A. Wentworth and Mrs. E. C.
Mason returned Friday from an extended
visit in Portland, Conn.

Ruble Norwood, jr., and family have
gone to Lamolne to spend a few days with
Mrs. Norwood’s parents.

Daniel Thurston came last Saturday
from Boston to spend the rest of the
winter with his brothers John and Fred,
and his sister, Mrs. Elia Powers.

&

all about the smoke wreaths.
“By .love,” he said to himself,
"that's a profile for the sculptor.
1
at Stonlngton, is at home and will comville chapel. The weather was fine, and wonder where she sprang from and
mence work in a week at Hall Quarry for
Mrs. Naomi Perry, who has been workthere was a large attendance. Rev. E. K. where the governor found her."
Mecomber.
ing for Mrs. Harriet Mason for several
“The governor,'' otherwise Thomas
Drew, of Penobscot, and Rev. E. S. Drew,
The Congregational sewing circle met
has
fitiitihed
there
and
to
months,
gone
of Sedgwick, were unable to be there, the Twombley. Sr., had been called sudJan. 24 with Mrs. M. C. Truudy. Eleven North Penobscot to work for
George former
denly to I.ondon, and Thomas Twombeing ill.
members were present. The circle meets
Soper.
The services of both afternoon and bley. Jr., was spending his summer in
Jan. 31 with Mrs. Julia Gilley.
tlie office instead of at Newport or on
Mrs. Matilda Bowden, who has been evening were
very interesting. Supper
The Southwest Harbor Dramatic Co. is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Martha
was served
to a
hundred or more in some friend’s yacht, as was his usual
to
the
three-act
give
comedy Blaisdell, for several weeks, left Monday
preparing
Brookhaven. Following was the pro- custom. The summer nights in town
entitled **A Oildid Youth”. Ervlng U. for a visit with her
were something of a revelation to the
brother, Samuel Dun
gramme.
is
the
of
the
manager
Bracy
company. ham, at the village.
young man, who, despite his city birth,
Afternoon.
The play will be given in various places
Jan. 30.
M.
l’ralse service.II 3 Dorlty, Sargentvllle knew little of city life, so much bad
on the island, dates to be announced.
8crlpturc reading. Mrs S r Smith, Sedgwick he traveled with his mother.
Jan. 30.
SWAN’S ISLAND.
T.
The girl swung round to ter desk,
Prayer. Rev R L Olds, Bluebll'
Mrs. Etta Stanley is ill, threatened 81ngiog
and the typewriter clicked insistently.
LAMOINE.
Address of welcome,
with pneumonia.
Tom laid down his cigar and bent forMartha M Currier, Sargentvllle ward. watching her curiously. It must
There will be a C. E. social in C. E. ball
Mrs. John Smith has gone to the Maine
Response.Ethel M Eaton, Brooklln he devilish hard to work like that
next Friday evening.
general Hospital lor treatment.
Roll call of societies
when you know you were meant for
C. H. Gross is deckhand on the steamer
Capt. C. M. Stratton is making a threeWorkers’ conference.
better things, thought the young felweeks’ visit with his family,
Catherine lor the remainder of
the
Conducted by Rev A W Smith, Sedgwick
Lookout committee .Penobscot society low, and the light of a stroug resoluMrs. Lydia Hodgkins spent the week winter.
tion shone on his smooth, square cut
Prayer meeting committee,
with relatives in Ellsworth.
Miss Annie Gott entertained a
tew
Maude Nutter, Brooklln face.
Miss Olive Cool id ge has returned from friends at whist Saturday evening at the
“I wonder how she'd like to spend
Missionary committee...Harriet Cole, Sedgwick
East Larnolne, where she has beeu teach- home of her uncle, I. W. S'Iuhou, where Calling committee.South Bluehllt society an evening ns I do around town?"
she nas been spending a few weeks. Miss Music committee,
ing.
Then he paused uncertainly. Would
Gott wiii go to Boston next week for a
Mrs E M Allen, North Sedgwick
He
she have the clothes to wear?
Miss Vera Berry completed her year’s
box
Question
short visit with friends.
remembered the filmy, extravagant
work as teacher of the Racoon
Cove
Evening.
The V. I. society met with Mrs. Wilschool on Snurdny.
Miss Berry has done
gowns be had seen at the casino the
Praise ecrvlce
The
Then he as quickly defaithful work, and the results are seen in liam Herrick Saturday afternoon.
Rev 8 M Thompson, North Sedgwick night before.
for the Organ voluntary.Mrs 8 M
the advancement made. Pretty gifts from following officers were chosen
Thompson cided that she’d look well no matter
He strolled across
wlmt she wore.
some of the pupils tec titled to their love
eusuiug year: President, Mrs. O. L. Devotional exercises
the room to draw down the shades
and appreciation.
Milan; vice-president, Mr9. B. R.Stinson; M uslc
Mrs. S. J. Stinson; treasurer,
The address was given by R9V. R. L. Just a trifle.
Miss Lizzie McIntyre closed the winter secretary,
Mrs. J. W. Stinson.
Olds. A testimony service followed con“Beastly hot, isn't it?”
term of tcuool in this district Friday. In
“Very warm,” replied Miss Cnrruth
the afternoon several patents and friends
Offing to the bad weather last week the ducted by Rev. 8. M. Thompson In which
without looking up from her work.
of ihetcbool enjoyed the r citations by steamer Gov. Bodwell was unable to reach seventy-four took part.
"If I owned the Stock Exchange or
After singing and repeating the Mizpab,
here until Friday noon,
lu attempting
the pupils. Miss Mclntrje Is de ervedly
controlled big business interests I'd
the union adjourned to meet at South
to
crosH the bsy Thursday her freight*
with
and
and
all
popular
pupils
puents,
stop everything short in hot weather.”
hope that the school may nave the benefit room door was broken in by the sea, and Biuehili Wednesday, May 17.
She looked up at him with a grave
Jan. 30.
Kae.
of her services at some future date. The Capt. Barb >ur -rumen around aud pul
smile. “Then I'm afraid you couldn't
tiacx into Viuatbaveu.
whole number of pupils registered, twenFRANKLIN.
own a yacht and a shooting box jn the
Jan. 30.
Spec.
ty one; average attendance, nineteen and
Robert H. Blaisdel', of West Sullivan, Adirondacks."
five-eightba. The following were not abBLUEUILL FALLS.
“That's so. The wheels of commerce
sent during the term:
spent last week in town.
I.ucy Anderson,
must grind on the year around, I supMrs. L. P. Canduge is poorly.
Hbzel Anderson, Ida Anderson, Joseph
Frank E. Biaisdell returned Saturday
pose.”
Frederick
Hodgkins,
front a business trip to Bo.ton.
iiaslem, Pearl
Kug-iuakiug is the order of the day.
“And what a lot of poor people they
Springer, Gorham Stratton, Earl Smith,
Mrs. A. T. Con ary aud Willie Eaton are
Charles M acorn ber and
Mrs. Elli
down!” The girl spoke to herDewey Smith. Ralph Hodgkins was ab- on the sick list.
Macomber were in Ellsworth Monday on grind
self rather than to him.
sent only one-Lialf day.
business.
Mrt*. Julia
Sylvester ha-j joined the
“Oh, but the town’s not so bad in
Jan. 30.
H.
Mrs. Elbridge Perkins is at her former
North bedgwick grange.
summer,” he said. “It's corking jolly
Irving bandage has h. Id his horse Sait- home here after spending several mouths if you know the right sort of people.
M ANSEL'.
In Hardwick, Vt.
baldi to Brookltn parties.
I've bad some good times the last few

Ralph Lurvey,

working

who has been

visited her brother

»

The

(be
and

revenue

W006bury

cuUtr

harbor.during lb*

Thursday

Schooner
ashore in

wsh

in

WtonmiiHj'

niorm

Sin born

that

the storm of Jan. 7

baa

been

Lyman Stanley,

who baa

been

fishing

with Capt. Clarence Turner this season, la
at home for the remainder of the winter.

Pederic Gilley and wife, of Northeast
were

here last week at the home

Mrs. Gilley’s parents, Capt. and Mrs.
Charles Stanley.

of

The young ladles of the Helping Hand
society gave an Ice-cream sociable at tbe
home of Miss Uldean Feruald Friday
evening, Jan. 27. This organization has
proved itself worthy of Its name. A new
organ (was purchased for
them last4fall.

the church

Jau.28.

|

Friend

P.

wad

awakened

Monday

night by some one trying to break In.
When he got to the door, the burgiar.it
it

was

one,

quickly

left.

Jan. 30.

CRUMB8.

The first team crossed the

Keach

the

on

25;b.
A

Wtduesday
Donty.

and

went

here
had

to

dinner

Brookiiu
at

Hotel

ErastusjCarter, of Stouington, who has
bten spending a week with his brether
Gird, returned Monday.
He?. C. D. Crane, field secretary of the
Maine State C. E. union, is making a
tour of the C. E. societies on the island.
He will speak here next Sunday evening.
Jan. 30.
E.

School No. 8, Miss Martha
Courier,
teacher, held a Bale and entertainment.
The proceeds go tor the schoolhouse. It

Epb. Witiit*, w i.o bat* been oil a
visit at Vinalhavtn, la home.
Dudley Doliiver end family, who
been at Oak Point for
home.

some

abort

Mrs.

Miss

Grace

wan a

success.

J. A. Moore will be
pained to learn that her sister, Mrs. Jennie
Dockhain, of Prospect, lost the main part
of her house and contents by lire on
Saturday morning. Toe loss will fall
The friends of Mrs.

heavily upon them.
j List recovering from
illness.
Jau. 30.

Mrs.
a

Dockbam

is

long and serious
M.

bave
are

Harvard

brook,

little
are

daughter
E.

visitors of

FUNERAL

OF THEO

BUNKER

The lun ral of Theodore
held Jan. ‘25 at the home of

Bunker

was

pjreuts,
U. Bunker and wife, Rev. C. E.
Peterf-en officiating.
Relative** from out of town were Mrs.
Tbeo. Bunker, St. Paul, wife; John H.
Bunker, Turtle Like, Wis., brother; Mr.
aud Mrs. H. L. Springer, Foxcroft, sister
and brother*in*law; Miss Alice V. Bunker,
Augusta, sister; John B. Trefetheu,
nis

Josiah

uncle.

The deceased, who had resided in St.
Paul for a number of years, was in the
of

several

numerous

business.

fraternal

He

was a

member

organizations. The

tributes from the different
beautiful. From the members

floral

were

the family was a large floral “Gates
from the Minnesota funeral direc*
tors' association a large shield; Eastern
Star, star; K P., triangle; Royal Arcanum,
pillow; A. O. U. W., pillow; Modern
Woodmen of America, pillow; U. O. F.,
pillow; Masons, floral piece; Court Honor
U. O. F., anchor; I. O. O. F
three links;
Hancock encampment, wreath; Columbia
D. of H., wreUh; Luella Rebekah lodge,
of

Ajsr”;

wie:tth;

high school class and
Sunday school class, children’s
classmates, St. Paul, wreath;
Mayflower camp, R. N. A., bouquet rosts
and foliage; also pinks, ferns and other
members of

members

of

flowers from relatives, friend* and neigh
bors.

quartette—Mrs. Petersen, Mrs. BartE Dwelley aud W. H. Blaisdell
ndered appropriate selections.

A

SOUTH 8UKRY.

time,

East

F. Bart.ett and wife.

orders

Milton Sinclair and daughter, and
Kane went to Biuehill to
visit Mrs. Sinclair's parents.

Mrs. George Kent, who has been visiting
in KcckUucJ, lb home.

Liwrle and

of

undertaking

party from

James Gray [and wife, of Center, were
guests, at, the Baptist parsonage last Sat*
urday.

SEAWALL.

Inez
a,

e

Kitlery,

SAUGENTVILLE.

by

E.

The

Saunders, of N .nh Biuehill,
spoilt Saturday night and bu.idny with
Percy Candage.
Everything ie covered with euow and
'Ci. The steamer came to Sou'h Biuehill
Saturday, and teams are comiug from all
direct tone after freight.
D.

Mrs.

Biuehill,

Willie

went

floated aod taken to,the dock here.

Harbor,

visited

ol last weik.

Annie

East
Wonder, of
1. S. Caud-tge Tuesday.

Alfred

I

lett. C

Curtin in home from Bar Har-

bor.

r

Jan 30

B.

Fannie Leighton la
visiting at
WEST BROOKSVILLE.
Cunningham’s.
Albert Wilson, whose steamer la laid up
Dtxter Young, who baa been ill lor a
Vcr and wife.
in Bath, is at home (or the winter.
lew da>s, ia reported better.
John Ward, who baa been away fishing,
Mrs. Grace Darby Darkin, of Philadeland daughter
Mrs. W. C. Bellatty
0 me borne Saturday. He
reports rough Evelyn are visiting her parents, C. B. Cog- phia, is in town, called here by the illness
Weather at sea.
of her brother, Lister Darby.
gins and .vile.
Miss Suitie Dunbar, who baa been visitCapt. Rob Morris Tapley, steamer AnThe 1 .test fad is Uermin measles, and
ing Mrs. C. W. Newman, returned lo the latest victims ure Charles Cunniug- gouia, has arrived at San Diego, Ca>.
Bur Harbor Saturday.
fifty six days from New York—a good
ham aud Bert A. Young.
Miss

Mias Beatrlce^Dolliver, of Oak Point, Is
visiting her grandparents, William Dolll*

Amos Doliiver

Baturday

and

came

went

from

oacfc

Oik Point

Sunday.

expects to stay at Oak Point uutil
time iu Match.
Jan. 30.

He

some

N.

EAST LAMOINE.
The winter term of school taught by
Miss Olive Cooiidge closed Friday after a
pleasant and profitable term. Linden
Hasiem was not absent during the term.
The closing exercises were enjoyed by
several visitors wno
expressed earnest
wishes for Miss Coolidge’s return iu the

spring.
a

Mrs. Luther Uilpatrick is lu receipt of
letter from her sister, Mrs. Carl Lauge,

written

at

ter

home

at

Ann

Arbor,

Michigan. The newly-wedded coupe
began bouut-kit plug immediately after
reaching Ann Arbor, kind friends bav-

E

M.

Young returned yesterMorgan’s Bay where she has
neen
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hattie
Torrey.
Tramp.
Jau. 30.
Mrs.

Aiirmda

day from

ATLANTIC.
L.E. Joyce is buildings naphtha boat
lor Philip Moore, ol Uotl’B Island.
C. H. Bobbins and

son

Ueorge, from

manage to come once a week for
mall in spite of the lee which has

Opetche,
their

possession ot the harbor.
Joyce, Clarence Smith, Merton
Staples and Mr. Piukbam went to the
taken

Ellis

boat that had left Seal Cove
in tne brteze and slopped outside the
Point with her mooring. Tuey brought
her ruund to the old wharf at the Trasic
came for her Frip ace, and the owner
day.
rescue

of

Jau. 30.

a

8.

passage.
Marion, the youngest daughter of Capt.
Uoorge A. Stevens, who has bien
seriously ill t he past two wrecks, is now
and Mrs.

able to be cut of

doprs.
Charles babbidge, who, with his double
team, Is homing spoolwood across Ala
moosook lake, passed Sunday at home,
returning to Oriaud this morning.
West Brooksville is

now believed to be
For
only open port east of Castine.
the past ten d*ys there bai been one con
t tnued stretch of teams, hauling grain
and feed through this to the adjoining

the

towns.

Schooner Joanna

Dugaln, Capt.

Wasson’s wharf grab
loaded from Rockland.
Jan. 30.
T0M8ON.
Peterson, is

now

at

At least the ossitkd man has all
backbone he needs iu his business.

the

weeks.”
She looked at him almost pityingly,
but he difl not notice it.
“You know, there are the roofs and
the gardens, and nearly all the fellows
in town have their automobiles.
Oh,
it’s not half bad."
She did not answer, but resumed her
writing. He went hack to his desk,
but the Idea of giving her an evening
out had become thoroughly imbedded
in his mind.
About 4 o'clock he rose
with sudden determination.
“Oh, I say, Miss Carruth, let’s knock
off for the day.”
“Knock off?” she said wonderingly.
“I don’t understand.”
“Let's take a trip around town.”
The girl swung around in her chair
and looked at him in silent amazement.
Twombley looked back at her with an
engaging, boyish smile, and the faint
flush which had come into her face
died down again.
“I think we have been working pretty faithfully since the governor went
away, and we deserve a holiday. I’d
be awfully much obliged to you if
you’d have dinner with me tonight
and then we will go up on one of the
roof gardens and see the show."
A faint smile curved the girl's lips,
and he felt encouraged.
it's awfully jolly, don't you know,
and if j hi have never seen that sort
of lliing you’d like it.”
"Oh. I understand.'’ said Hie girl—

Twombley saw tliat u wm* useless to
argue the question.
"When and where shall I call for
you ?”
The girl flushed suddenly. “Oh, I
will meet you at the park entrance.
It’s not far from our house, and I
would much rather do that than give
you the trouble of calling."
“All right," said Twombley cheerfully, and under his breath he added:
“Aiibamed of mamma and the little
flat, 1 snpi»ose. You can't exactly
blame-lier when she's made something
of herself.”
At (> o'clock she met him at the park
entrance, and Just for an instant
Twombley felt actually dazzled. Iter
statuesque figure was draped in some
He knew
soft, billowy gray stuff.
somehow that it took an artist to design and make such a dress. Her face
was shaded by a picture hat of softest
gray chiffon clouding pink roses.
Twombley hailed a hansom and
they drove rapidly through the park
to the casino.
With a thrill of satisfaction he noticed that as they passed
down the uisle between the lines of
tables all eyes followed the slender
gray figure and low murmurs of approval reached his ear. He wondered
whether this was a twentieth century
Cinderella, this graceful figure at his
side, transformed by shimmering gray
silk from the tailor made stenographer
who had worked beside him for the
past few weeks. She was perfectly
self possessed, only a slight flush and
a singularly
bright light in her eyes
showed that she was excited.
All patronage (lied out of Twombley'a bearing. He was genuinely anxious now to please her.
As for the
girl, she displayed a knowledge of
books, plays and pictures of the hour
which astonished Twombley. Wonderfully adaptive creatures are the AmeriThat must be
can girls, ho decided.
the reason why It wns so hard to tell
whether a family had been born to
Before
money or born to make it.
they re-entered the hansom to drive to
the roof garden he had decided that
money really didn't count after all.
The roof garden seemed stupid and
cheap. lie looked at the girl at his
side, then at the occupants in the boxes
around him; then he leaned toward
her and whispered: “Let's get out of
I know it's boring you.
We'll
this.
go over to the Beauclaire for a bit of
supper and hear the mondolin club

Egotist! think lhat they are the real
thing and all otbera are counterfeit!.
A fellow

feeling for your pocket book is
apt to irake yon wondrous kind.
In a woman’s m vel the prlnci pal Ingredients are love, money and matrimony.
A piano cover with an unplckable look
Is well up on the list of long-felt wants.
Don’t wait for your happiness until
o ner- nsud it to you on a sliver
p'atter.
not

fildJical.

Women’s Woes.
Grateful

the Easiest Way to Escape Them.
When the back
aches and throbs.
When housework isjtorturt. When night
brings no rest, no sleep. There’s a way
to escape these woes.
Doan’s Kidney
Fills cme such ills.
Have cured women
here in Ellsworth.
This is one Ellsworth
woman’s testimony:
Mrs. John C. Meader, living at West
“I was so well
Ellsworth, Me., says:
petsed with the benefits derived from
the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills in the
spriDg of 1902 that 1 gave a testimonial at
that time rt com men ding them. For several years my b«ck was weak and sore and
1 found it d fficult to stoop or get up or
down from a chair. I had such pains in
my kidneys at times that they felt like
thrusts of a knife, nnd the pains often extended up through my shoulders. There
was irregular action of the
secretions
which caused me much inconvenience,
and though 1 doctored and used different
medicines nothing did me much good
until I got Doan’s Kidney PMs at E Q.
Moore’s drug store. Ic required but a
short use of this remedy to free me from
the pain and to correct the other kidney
d faculties. My daughter complained of
having p tins in her back, and as I had
some Doan’s Kidney Pills in the house at
She iike mythat time 1 gave her some.
self received ranch benefit. I can say that
in my case the cure'has been permanent,
as 1 have not required the u«e of any kidney remedy during the two and a half
years which have elapsed since I used
them.”
Price 60 cents.
For sale by all dealers.
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no o.

her.

lUgal Moticre.

play."
She rose with evident relief, and they
walked through the quiet side street to
an odd, foreign looking cafe on whose
roof the mandolin and guitars tinkled
limpidly. Here no lights blazed, for
the moonlight Hooded the scene.
The girl leaned back restfully in her
chair, and Twombley smoked in sileuee, studying her profile the while.
Somehow his father’s browustone mansion on the avenue seemed very far
away. His austere and critical mother
It
faded into a vague background.
would not be any condescension on his
part, ho decided. They could slip away
to Italy or Japan or some other faraway place for the honeymoon, and
the world would get through talking
A
about it before they came back.
filmy cloud passed over the moon. The
girl’s hand, white and slender, lay on
the table, temptingly close within his
He leaned forward impetureach.

ously.
"Hello, Twombley! What are you doing In town at this season of the year?”
Twombley scowled at the Intruder;
then his face cleared.
“Hello, Davidson! When did you
land?”
The girl had made a move as If to
rise; then she sank back in the chair,
her face white and set in the moon-

light.

“I came in on the Lucania yesterday
and thought I’d see something of little
old New York before starting for”—
He had turned slightly toward Miss
Carruth, and just then the moon slipped from under the cloud, and the clear
light struck her face.
"Helen!"
He leaned heavily against the table.
The girl's head was bent so low that
he could not look into her eyes.
“Jack,” she said softly, but not so
softly that he missed either the word
or the tender accent with which she
lingered over bis name.
They had forgotten Twombley's existence. Now the newcomer pulled himself together.
"1 beg your pardon, old man, but
Miss Carruth and I were once—verygood—friends, and”—
“I see," said Twombley, rising, with
an amused amile. "and if you'll look
give v. j- t a taste c. ^
“you've godi.
Cunv.li for a moment I'd
friend lead, r.ut I| after Miss
the life you and v
like to have a chat with an arti.-t
ii might make me very ilissatisde.i j
| friend 1 see buried behind a row of
vt
now."
with my RiuT.r.mdUig
steins."
Twombley found Uiinself actually
Without so much as a “thank yon"
blinking at ber. She put it so baldly.
Into the vacant
"Ob. I say, that’s not fair. Just for Davidson dropped
tonight I think we might he jolly good chair.
“Helen, I’ve come back to look after
pals nud forget that my father pays
you for always, and. dear, if you'll foryour salary.”
The girl laughed. Twombley pulled give my selfishness I’ll promise you
can study sociology and found workd
u the lid of his desk with a snap.
clubs and endow industrial
••Walt,” said the girl; "you must sign ing girls’
schools—anything, so you will come to
these letters.”
me.”
“Oh, hang It.” he said, ‘‘I forgot.”
*******
While he dispatched that work the
Twombley had forgotten all about
girl was closing up her own affairs for
the day. and when she took the letters t’ e artist friend. He was loanin'' over
from him and touched the bell for the tLo parapet looking down on the Har■.

office boy to carry them away be no- ing street lamps.
“And to think I patronized her and
ticed that she had her hat on and a
neat
pair of gloves were caught thought there was need of a secret
honeymoon in Italy or Japan. Tom, my
through the handle of her purse.
“We'll have time for a spin in the boy, you’re a fool!*’
lie glanced across the area cf tables.
park before we go to dinner.” he said.
The gray picture hat and a stif. white
“1 must go home first and change my
fetraw were close together.
frock.”
He looked her over critically. The
it.
shirt waist suit was simple, but it had
Uncle John—So you don't like you
an
air. He didn’t feel quite so safe
about the finery she might deem neces- teacher. Tommy? Tommy (savagely)—
No. I don't 1 wieht lie vr?,t r.t the bo*
sary for evening wear.
“Oh. don’t bother.” he said quickly. tom of the sea! I’ucle John- Oh. ean
“You look very fit in that.”
now. Tommy! That's too much t.» saj
She shook her head. “I must go home,
Tommy—Well. 1 wialit he was at tl »
because mother won hi worry, and 1 bottom of loin s' mi l run1. ( ;<■
J!•:
have no way of telephoning to her.”
i change.

Ellsworth Women Tell of

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of Jauuary, a. d. 1905.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held nt Bucksr
port, in said county, on the seventh d.ty »»r
February, a. d. 1905, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

TliE

cause.
.•■usan

M. Haynes, late of Dedham, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purpoiting to be the last will and test- mem of
said d• ceased, together with
petition for
probate tht reof. and fer the appointment of
an aduiiui-trator witn the will auuexed, presented by Mary J. Emery, an heir-at-law of
said decineed.
Daniel Cough, late of Tremont, in said county, deceased. Petition that A. Bird Cough or
some other suitable peison be appointed admiiiistiaior of the estate of said deceased,
presented by A. Bird Cough, a sun of said deceased.
Annie C. Stover, late of Ellsworth, in said
Petition that Eben N,
coumy, deceised.
Stover or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Eben N. Stover, husband of said deceased.
Reuben A. Harper, late of Tremont, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Edward
C. Harper, administrator, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, described
in said petition.
Gladys Rich and George Kenneth Rich, of
Isle au Haut.insaid county, miuor children
and heirs of Georg* Rich, late of said Isle an
Haut, deceased; Edward Gross, of Warren,
Knox county, and George Arey, of Stonington, Hancock county, minor children and
heirs of Emily Arey, late of saio Slonington,
deceased; Swansey Banks, Charlotte Banka,
Margaret Banks and Letha Banks, minor children and heirs of Esteila Banks, late ot said
Petition filed by
Stonington, deceased.
Stephen E. Allen, a friend of said minors, fop
license to sell certain real estate of said
minors described in said petition.
E. Webster French, late of Tremont, in said
county, deceased. Fiist acount of Bartlett
W. Brown, administrator, filed for settlement.
William Conway, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Final account of James W.
Davis, administrator, filed lor settlement.
Martha H. Hamor. late of Eden, in said
First accoun of Harvey
county, deceased.
D. Hamor, administrator, filed tor settlement-.
Marcus P. Halliburton, late of Hartford,
First and
state of New Jersey, deceased.
final account of Clara E. Newell, administratrix, til> d for settlement.
Wellington S. Dunham, late of Orland, in
First account of
said county, deceased.
Theodore H. Smith, administrator with thd
will annexed, tiled for settlement.
Altr<d Hwzey, late of Buck&port, in said
county, deceased. Second account of Charlotte R. Swuzey, executrix, filed for setlleFrancis A. Bowden, late of Orland, in said
count}, deceased. Petition tiled by Azalia H,
Bowden, widow, for an allowance out of thft
personal estate of said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said courtA true copy of ihe oiiginal.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
| nb suD.»cribers, Lydia M. B. Robin on,
Chiistine W. Biddle. Henry J. Biddle
and Spencer F. B. Biddle, hereby give n< tiee
that they have been duly appointed executors
of toe last will and tc-siaim tit o* Mary D. Biddle. ol the city and county of Philadelpha,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania late of saia
Philadelphia deceased, and giveu bonds as
> he law uirects, aud
have appointed Edward
B. Mears, of Ede
Hancock county, Maine*
aid Stale ot
their agent in the
Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and ail indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLydia M. B. Robinson.
mediately.
Christine W. Biddle.
Henry J. Biddle.
8. F. B. Biddle.
January 25,1905.
Hubucnber hereby gives nonce that
he haH been duly appointed adminisX
trator with the will annexed of the estato
of Nancy M. La Gros, late of Bucksport. in
the county of Hancock, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired
to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Btovkr P. La Gaos.
January 3,1905.
f 1 'HE

COM MISSION EKS’ NOTICE.
Hancock ss.:—Bar Harbor, Me., January 23,
a. d. IflOft.
'IIT'E, the undersigned, having been duly
fV
appointed by the Honorable O. P. Cunningham. judge of probate withiu and fur
said countv, commissioners to receive and decide upon th*- claims of the creditors of DeGras-e Fox, late of Eden, in said county, deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent, he eby give public uoiice agreeably
to the older of the said Jndgr of probate, thill
six months from and after January 3, a. f.
1905. have been allowed to said creditors t»
prove theirctaims, and that we will attend to
the duty assigned us at the law office of B. IS.
Clark, esq Mt. Desert. Bar Harbor, Maine, oi*
Thursday. Febru-ry 21, 1905. and on Monday,
July 3. 1905, at Id o’clock in the forenoon on
each of said days.

e’SJTb*, j

abbntisrmmts.

COUNTY NEWS.

PROM BUCK8POR1

County A'fri

APeary Ship-A Dry Town —October
Club Reception—Locals.

For additional

CAPTAINS ON MANY SEAS
NEVER WITHOUT PE-RU-NA.
I

Give Me 3Iv Compass anti
Pe-ru-na ar.tl I Will Steer
Clear of All Wrecks.”
«

other

tee

page*

BLUE HILL.
No maila

M In Gertrude Couaui hu returned from

typhoid

Beu ab Bettel U til witb

from E Lworth from
until Friday noon.

noon

Robert L?wi§, of Brockton, is visiting
bis parent* st Nortb Bucktp >rt.

Clarence Snowman has been confined
to tbe bouse for
•»ore

week

a

wiib

a

town

tbroat.

supper which

Thursday

been given

in

was

to have

chapel

tbe

ebureb

last

Sunday.

mediums wilt be

pecteri

tbe

two or

three

It is

continued

of the academy gave a
ff «e enteriatnm*nt Monday evening, Jan.
23, consisting of recitations, music, etc.
A candy sale followed t*e entertainment.
Tne proceeds were for graduating ex*

mi

a

ou letters mat id by those
D. route to any pereon on

sailor

is

a

man. I
hare found that Pcruna
Will do more to restore
•ne than any other medicine I know, and 1 have
Carried a couple of bottles on board for
many seasons. 8 *von years a~o Peruna
Cured me of bronchial trouble in a fen
Weck3 and gave me such new life and
trve force that I certainly believe in
telling yon of it.
••Give me my compass and Peruna
Cod I will steer clear of wrecks of all
kinds and land in port safe and well
With vessel and men.”
Capt. I.. T.
Carter, 123 10th Avenue, Pensacola,
JRorida.
Capt.E. A. Watson, M. E.. 4* Elizabeth
dreet, Ottawa, Ont., writes:
“Peruna has my heartiest endorsement. If the:© is any place that you
•re helpless when ill it is on board a

pretty helpless

]

EA•

^tsoi

That

He-olrtd,

kidney diseases, and hare
also found it very fine for la grippe.
Peruna is always one of the most important supplies of my steamer.”—E. A.
trouble ^nd
4*

Watson.
With a bottle of Peruna aboard sailors
a

remedy

which

on

they

can

our

Higgins,

of Bar

j

for Free Peruna Almanac for 1905.

COUNTYNUVS
vi htinnal CktunJ*

\>*f»

*rr

ether

toc»re for Miss

May Young,

DEATH OP itRS.

Lav n’a,

LAVOXIA LANE.

»ido* of

Hardy La e, died
Jan. 22 at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
C. H. M. P.*es»ey, ng«d eighty*live years.
Poor so»»s and four daughters survive—
Oliver, of Chicago, Silas, of Gardtoer,
William, of Seattle, Amasa, of Brooklyn,
H. Y.; Mrs. Sarah Saunders and Mrs. La*
vonU Pressey, of Deer Isle, Mrs. Mary
Haskell and M ss Lzze Lane, of Brook
lyn; one diughter— ilrs. Stinson, of Sun•bine, died iaet jear.
Fifteen grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren survive. Mr. Lane died
about nineteen years ago.
Mrs. Line was a daughter of Benjamin
fttira >n, who married Sar^b, daughter of
David Smith, the first permanent settler
on Span’s Inland.
Scrab was the first
white child born there.
Mr. Stinson moved there

Isle

in

from

Deer

first
justices of the perca and also the first
poet master. In 1837 he was represents
five to the legislature.
They were the parents of ten children,
of whom Mrs. L*ne was one. Another
was Rev. Bet jimin F. Stioeon, for many
years a noted preacher in the Method:*!
cborch, >nd wbo w«« aligned two te»-ms
1810.

lie

to the Methodist

was

of the

one

church

South Deer

at

Mrs. Lir.e is

survivei

by

one

brother,

Michaet S.lnson, of Shan't Island.
SOUTH BANCO K.
W. T

at

lome

ta ned fifteen of her
n

o

», the

Cogging ba* hi-* ca cut
Simplon, of Sullivbn,

ar

la

d stored.
a

gue-t

G. P. Haven’t*.

P. E. Wa lter ard wife, of Hancock,
guest* at J. P. Walkei’son Sunday.

were

Mis. E. J.

Davis, of Ellsworth, spent
lew days last wie’< at J. P. Walker’«*.

a

Frtd Ball, of Dakota, la spending a we k
pjre <t», H. D Ball and wife.
Mrs. A L. Young Uft Friday forCa-t*ne

girl

occasion

friends thtsafter-

teing

Refreshments

birthday.

her

were

seventh

served.

Jan. 30

W.

Ralpb Moore and Mr*. Harvard Havey
in

Prospect

Harbor

Sunday.

Nathan Bunker and wife
friends in town f

jr a

few

visiling

are

days.

Mrs. Alex. Taylor has been spending a
weeks with her daughter at Hull’s

few

Cove.

Toe young ladies of the high and grammar

reboots

will

soon

are

practicing

arrange

a

bisketball and

game.

The Golden Rule society Is to give
entertainment Ftb. 14 which promises
i»e a very enjoyable occasion.

an
to

An interesting farce was given at the
Sorosis Friday eveuiug and aiteuded by a
large number from this part of the town.
Tue principal dish on menus now will

P'obabiy
»tc.,

as

be

trout, landucced salmon,
for wiuter dshiug and

this is time
stories.

Souvenirs containing a sermon preached
at East Sullivan and pictures of the last
six ministers who have presided here have
been published by Rev. O. G. Barnard.

Capt. MUcbe.l was in E la worth Monday arranging for the charter of toe ferry
which is to be in every way t be tame as
fhecnenowio operation.
Curtis Moon
having dropped out of the mailer, the
arrangements will he completed in Augusta by the Hancock county delegation.
Jan. 31.
Ea
SOUTH BROOK8VILLE.

S. B

Dear Sirs:—

September 28, 1903.

I have used the True “L. F.” Atwood's Bitters for nearly a year for my
little girl. She used to have warms and
would be sick three or four days at a
time. I began the use of the True "L.
F.” Medicine and she has not had a

•pell since.
Yours truly,
MRS. IDA M. NASON,
Clinton. Me.
Children who do not thrive on good
•nod should be watched for worms.
Vse small doses of "L. F.” until you
get results.
The True
as cents.

F.” Atwood's Bitters,

a severe

Mrs.

Tracy,

Ansel

who have been

Blake.

Venie, Haskell was badly injured Fri
day while coasting.
Frank H. BitliDgs and wife were in tb s
ueigabornocd Sunday.
Orlando Howard, of Capa Rosier, was
i
luls neighborhood on business Saturday.

Charley,

the

two-year-old

of

child

Cuarles Ladd and wife, died Tuesday of
meningitis.
Irr. R. E. Hagertby, representative to
trie legislature from Sedgwick, was in
town Saturday.
The village tctaool tanaht by Miss Abby
Tapiey, of West Brooksvilie, c osed Fiioay after a term of eight weeks.
L. F. Gray 'a elore, tbe three hotels, Herbert Black’s and T. T
Harvey’e booses,
and W. C. Bates’ store have been connect! d with tbe outside woeld
by teieP

Mrs.

night

was

Buffering

colds, are better.
Mrs. Lyman Stinson,

from

se-

ill nilh measles and

has

been

threatened

ttie

C.

Our great offer of WHITE GOODS. GINGHAMS, MUSLINS
WASH DRESS G H>DS at reduced prices. We offer A70
Waist pitterns in wiiite a id colors at 9Sets for the pattern,'reduced
Phase will not last longer than about ten days so
from ♦l.V) and ♦>. vi.

reception
Friday

and

on

eucceasful

must

history of the club, and was
attended by a large number. It was hi Id

Emery

of

bail wb cb

M

being

We offer about 2,00o yards of unbleached sheeting at (lets for the yard
wide and 7ct» for 40 inch. This is an elegant quality and good bargain.
offer in CORSETS, AMERICAN BEAUTY, Jl.to
this sale, 59c.
One case of medium weight ladies’ 21c Vest aud 1'ants reduced to 13c.

Our special
| Corset, dining

Florence

Stover, Esther
Homer, Alice Jl.ated H
und Maude Nicbo s. Tbe feature of the
evening was tbe comedy, ‘One Man in
Town,” presented by local talent under
tbe direction of Mrs. F. K Fuller.
ia-ei

Guida

j

Our Boot and Shoe
We have decided t

At the
'»

lie

rived, and

[

\\

:

A

Caul sere fro_ Bi

aitan.tr.

are

at

work

on

have

b

ar-

>

LADIES’

bleb

jb no .v
procreating qjtie rapidly. ,-l
representative of Il« Portland com-

pany wblcb it to build tbe machine y bia
o* til iu lo-vu lasing on eaureiuenta.
1, it

uor

sold In

town

now la to

De

WILL

BE DRY

tuere bai*
for

hate ttie

frn

low

»

v

u

DEATH OF MRS. O.

The

death

W.

Curtis

j

positive saving

A

of

Vernal Frazier, who is employed at
Bayside, spent Sunday with relatives here.
Mrs. A.
H. Wilbur is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. George Barron, of West
Elswortb.

CJeorge Washington Shute, occurred on
Tuesday evening at lbe residence on Cun
street after a long dtcllne. Beddea her
husband abe
leaves
two
daughters—
Beatrice and Qladye—i mother and one
Francis
Heath.
The
brother—Capt.

Granville Tate, who has been at work for
Irving Wi bur for several weeks. Is employed by Stephen Jordan, of Waltham.
News W8B received here last week tif the
marriage at Bound Pond of Miss Lettle
B Moore and Mr. H iff tee. M!a« Moore Is
the only daughter of John
Moore, pf
this piece, and Is a graduate of the El sworth high school, class of 1903
After
graduating a e laugbt one terra at Marianne, and the first of last September went
to Round Pond, where she has about

Forsyth official!* g. Tne bearers were L
H Cbsnoier, Dm via Clay, K Luce aod
U. 11. Wentworth.

completed her second term. Miss Moore
is a young lady of omraendabie
character,
a da host of friends
join in wishing her
many happy years of wedded life.

fuueral

aai

held

Saturday,

Rev.

William

the

headliner* of

the show at

another

boat

the

on

buckaport-Cauiaeti

a

V.» urne

of Interest

Handkerchiefs.
We have a iot of Handkerchiefs used in Christmas
display which arc
or soiled which we will sell at half
price.

tumbled, crushed

Broken lots in Hosiery for T.adies, Misses and Children
prices are being made.

Maine

every

uar

for their annual

vacation,

ponies, donkeys, dogs, geese, lake (burn, ami much oioer Information (hat id
a novelty for the
juveniles, Interesting vo any reader and Invaluable lo any
and there will be a
complete change ol person who pr jposea to visit this vast recreation
motion pictares in the
region.
biograpb.

The book will hare T92 ptftes. with cover and
fulWpa*e Inserts printed In three colors
and over a hundred half to .e picture#, taken
from actual photographs, il usuatlng the text.
A larre map clearly printed, and stwwlna the
entire B. & A. reglan In deull, Including the
canoe route#, trails, camp
etc will be bound
with the book, ami nothin* will t*c left undone
to make this forthcoming
v.lum<t of even
gr aier interest and value than any of its prede
two

Cnempion priaa fighters
stunning men.

arrives

are

on

naturally

It takes a lot of cold cash to
keep the
furnace coaled.

When love feeds

on

beauty alone

It

soon

tarns up its toes.

The poor msy always
the miser is closer.

be with us, bnt

man

with

a

single idea

confirmed bachelor.

Ten cents In stamp* sent now to pay postage
wl l Inmre one of these li vii'isomu books beb g
forwanted lo your addr* • »* soon as tire edition Is off the pass
Kimlly specify “In the
Maine WotniS, Kdillnn of .U05,1* and Address
your n ewest to C C Brown, general pae^eager
and ticket agent, Bangor A Aroostook li. li.
Bangor. Me.
«

Hinevrnoons are often eclipsed by-fi
nsncial stringency.
mnst

be

a

on

which re-

duced

FURS.
We have a few furs consisting of Boas, Scarfs and
Muffs; prices on
these were from $5.00 to $15.00 for the bus and $7.50 to $13.u0 for tin
muffs. We are offering these at a substantial reduction. Ladies' Driv*
ing Coats at cost. We have three Vearseal Coats which vvj are

willing

to sell at cost. During this sale we will put on our counters new
goons
daily at reduced prices. Our stock must be cleared of all the odds and

ends.

M.

to

etc., wl 1 be

seldom

Hamburg Edgings.

!

“IN THE MAINE VVOJDv"
Edition of

cludes trick

man

of 5Oc to $1.00 per pair.

route.

Keith's the week of Feb. 6, preventing there la y. t room li this great natural play“A
respectful burlesque on Sardou’a : ground, nearly lj 000 r<jmre intle* in extent, for
many more H»ou-an>U to hunt, ami li lt and
'Cleopatra' ”,
The surrounding list of entertainers Is i canoe, and h.tve the outing time of their ilvra.
Ills with the Idei of bringing me possible
s
notable one
Inc'ndlng such clever !
visitor 1*.to a more iiilmate knowledge of the
people as Waterbary brothers and Tenny, ;
wonderful vac lion resources of Maine's Immusical comedians; Foy and
Clark, In mense north country that itie Bangor & Aroostheir origlaal farcical sketch, “The Old !
took lUllr md Co. Is a tout to issue the eighth
Curiosity Shop;” Stuart Barnes, the' aui.ua! edition of it- handsoutJ groat guideChesterfield of the varieties, one of the book. “In the Maine Wood*
cleverest monologue comedians on the
Thi* book, which will »*e ready for distribustage; Hal Merritt, In bli monologue en- tion early In March, will p-esent the vacation
trtalnment, “Tbs Poster Girl,” and attractions of northern Maine In a p irtleuLtrly
D ion and Holmes, vocal and character comprehensive and entertain ng m inner. Jt
will tell just where the famous Ashing grounds
cornelians.
are. where big moose and graceful deer abound,
Sam Wataon’s
which
in- what canoe
“Farmyard",
trip* are best to take and how to

Tbe coming
schedule time.

#3.75.

purcliaser

A decided reduction in them.

Keith’s Theatre, Boston.
>pnrt«u.«n ami Va«sai loot eta.
Charles J. Boss au<i Mabel Fenton, the1
Although some Umuan da of lourl*t» fl >ck to
original t'avest v p avers in vaudeville,! the deep wools and charming 1 itm of northern
he

SHOES.

THE MEERYCONEAO SOLD.

The eteamer Merryconea? who sold at
auction on Tuesday by U. 8. Marsha!
Mayo uudtr iibel proceedings brought by
cred t>r.«. Tue boat brought fT 103 and
C. W T. O )d ng. of the Cu*co B«> Steamboat Co of Portlrnd, whs the purchaser.
Oo Wednesday tuurutug the boat left for
Portland.
It la understood that D W. K**r«t, one
of her former owners, alii In Mfcrcb put

New

wl'

$3.50
to every

Laces and

SHUTS.

Lydia Heath, wife

of

$ I .OH.

Mens' Working Shoes. $103 to #3.00, reduced from $1.50 and $2..vj.
Our Affright Shoes $ 5.50 reduced to #3.75.

Q.

LAKEWOOD.

to

*•

MEN’S

li'ltal'q-

Ht)»o>uie

quality reduced

#2 ."VO.
#‘>.25.
#2 35.
$2 i)'J.
By speci il arrangement with Edwin C. Burt & C >., of Xew Vork. we
are permitted to sell these Boots .at #:{.<>() per pair
during January.
$1.00 is the price for them after that time.

» ne mu-*

y Sheriff Burke L rc • »••warned alt c mcernen, b t, nciiiur u -.n*-r
instructions from Sheriff M-><\ »e suail
Btric.ly enforce tbe pruuibliory law.

dry.

BOOTS.

51.03
Gilds $3 00
Hurt $1.00

«

been hut

snrue

Our Wincho $i.V>
Sensation $3. 50

8npremjr

fiat tbo craft will bd
'n March.
.*>atfiuel
Bart
ftp
«eli, with his wife and
daughter, has arrivtd Ixoui St. Jonu, N
F
Birilett
la
an Ac ic nnvigH.or.
Cap?.
and u is expected wi 1 « o iimai d (nc new
vessel, lit wlU act km l.inuetMur ..f c instruction until Hit ve—*el la ready Lx bi«.
txptcted
launched early
cw

Alt houc

Department.

>

These prices will not prevail after Feb. 1.

|

planking

the

!

throw profits during .January in this department to
our Customers.
Note the biggest bargains ever off Ted i t n.» >ti and
Shoes. Tiiis stock is entirely new, not shopworn, and our regular brands.

AT THE SHIP YARD.

shipy Hid ol JdcK *> & D x work
progressing rapid y on ine Feary Arc*

early.

of these

secure some

dec-

Tue receiving party was made up
of me club, tbe uabers

Emerson,

:

beautifully

was

.be officers

Hon
who

of

one

tele

ilnlngton.
York.

and

ciub

a

in the

TOWN

Byroh

vere

Ths

Jan.3L

and

received

October

the

attack of heart trouble.

Stanley

appear

**

Smelting Is a failure this season.
Eugene Sanborn Is baullug wood for

iUyjnu&ixirraa.

Worms

Rackliff is slowly recovering

Mrs. Fred

from

pneumonia, is slightly improved.
Jan. 30.

wish h»*

Expels

SOUTH DESK ISLE.

critically

WEST SULLIVAN.

were

an

Mies Eva Doffi:n is i 1 with the measles.

Hrg. William P. Gocdwiu has returned
from a visit tj Portland.

“weighty”

isle.

Aaron

a reapeced citizen, died
Saturday even ng. at the
advanced age of eighty-four years.
Charlotte Louise Haley pleasant y enter-

his

is

estimable young nun
and b a many friends hope he will speed i>
be restored lo health.

who has the

Luther P. Haven,

at

ISLE.

DEER

Higgins

measles.

pe$«s

by

orated.

•*

Druggist

given
events

Sunday with bis parents, O. C. Higgins
and wife

Mr.

A. T. Stubbs bas

gentlemen’s night

Tbe

Harbor, spent

says:
The drama which was to baye been
“/ unhesitatingly recommend Peayed iu-t Thursday evening by local
ru n a to alt persons
suffering from ca- p
talent has been postponed.
tarrh 99—S. .\ichoison.
On accouut of the severe storm ThursIf you do not derive prompt and satis- |
factory results from the use of Peruna, day, no school whs hi session. Several of
•tcamer, at sea, miles away from any write at one© to Dr. Hartman, giving a the > urig people ave bet n HI wilb cold**
•asistance. Sometimes two or three of full statement of yourca<e and he will which seem to be prevailing here, but at
nay me n would be sick at one time and l»e pleased to give you his valuable ad- present ail are better and some bare
resumed school.
•eriously cripple the force, but since we vice gratis.
Have 1 earn'd or the vaicc cf F* rana, by
Add re--s Pr. Ilartman, President of
Mrs A. P. Higgins baa received word
s
tci. n~ s few doses they r<<-uner?
very The Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus, t iftt her grandson, Harold Higgins, h d
1* •tr.
1
Cl, tJltjijr
been very ill, but was somewhat bett-r.

Ask Your

We are offering a lot of BROCADE DRESS GOODS bla k only,
at 49ct*. reduced 'rom $1.00 and $1.30 per yard.
llemnants of Dress Goods, in the most desirable styles of the Fall
season, at less that cost.

Bangor,

of

ray, at Port au Prince, from VV
She will load logwood for New

WEST EDEN.
W.

Colored and Fancy Silks.

grain announcing tbe safe arrival of the!
schooner C«rr;e A Buckntm. Capt. Tor

liuskius,

Arthur

Capt.

be draped for
departed brother,

almost

j

in

Percy

Palestine reluming
and Nice, arriving borne

tbe concert.

In

copy of ll»ei*e re.-oljilous be luterUd
on our rtcor-ls. and a copy »*e sent to the
fcLi.s
woftTtl A xlk’Can for pub’tc*llon.
NETTIK A
HElTfeLL.
Fkikkik s. Curtis.
Makuak T Lkach.
Committee ou resolutions.

values in Waists from 'acts to ♦3.00—prices
Misses' anil Children's at very low prices.

We offer a limited number of dress patterns of Foulard Silks at .'50 and
All of our colored Taffeta
59c ts |>er yard, reduced from So and 7 >cts.
Si ks reduced from “acts to 4 Dots. This is the biggest bargain ever
offered on Taffeta Silks.

and

that a

>

Waists—exceptional
cut In two.

and

Engine Co. No. 2 will bold Its
aunual concert and bail on Feb. 14.
Halt’*
orchestra will play, and Frank E O’Leary

Department.

#5 Ort, #7.5!) and #10.00.
Our Cloaks to $1.08, $:5 OO, #5.00, #7.110. $10.00.

Torrent

rely.

Commodore l'. S. Navy.
Commodore Somerv ille Nicholson, of
the United States Navy, in a letter from
1£S7 It St., X; W., Washington, D. C.,

—

and

We have marked our Suits (lawn t

May.

in

charter

our

E<ypt

Rome, Naples

vu

Mrs.

Charlotte

W.

to

ranean

Tapley,

iss

Collins 1-fl Saturday on an
foreign trip up tne Mediter-

Frank
extended

rounity
thirty dat# in memory of

have

j

RESOLUTIONS OF MKSPfCT.
mifrwi, lHa'h ha«>j(a1ii enierol ourr»nli'‘
ft w| t ken one of o r K oreil brothers, Fayette
M Kowe. who died J .nuary lr, iW>3,
Revolted, Tn*t ere, the sisters am] brothers
Oi l’rtdt ul ti*e R*st counci', No. 28. l>. of L.,
though we feel dn |»iy the l »§« of a beloved ami
estce mil me mb r and brother, we al«h to *ub
nm lo ibe wl l of Him who doeih all tiilme*
Will. I5y the death of Brother Rowe we >o e a
member wlio w»» very much Interested lo the
prtmlpl-s of our beloved order, who always
had a choiring a d encouraging word.
He will
be rrraily missed from our rank* and com

Pe-ru-na Known and
Praised on Land
;
and Sea,
UX sick

M.

F.

L

tod M

GALLERT.

Cloak and Suit

1
J. Robert
gwazey enter-'
tallied st the inerting of lb
Eun sireit
circ e oa Wednesday afternoon.

Mr*.

Emery

line.

Jan. 31.

M.

Tbe installation of tbe officers of River !
lodge of Reoetabs w«» held on Mon I
day nigbt. Mrs. Frances S. Homer was j
installing fficer.

a!ao two cents
tbe

j

view

to

tbe H. K.

out

be made,

can

Ueginnin; New Y-ar and continuing through January we shall offer
goods in every department "f our store at a substantial reduction from
regular prices. This mark-down will include all goods for which an immediate sale is demanded, and many Itnas of staple Merchandise will b_>
sold a: the lowest prices of the year. These prices are strictly to Cash
Customers; no goods will be charged at these prices.

White.

and al-

mall
persona receiving
by
rural free delivery, is two cents, and it is
on

Jan. 1 to Feb. I, 1905.

R. M. Howe, of O d Town, l*»<* eased
tbe photograph studio in tbe Heywood
•
uiiding, formerly occupied by H. G

Your correspondent has been requested
explain that tbe postage on letters

pjatcffices

trip Saturday and will be

of commission until repairs

to

dressed

ber down

on

pence*.

;o*u

o

oemsugb, la borne ou e visit.
Tbe-cboonern Diadem and Margaret M.
Ford have discharged cirgoes of fertii*
tsere in port Ibis wiek snd sailed.
Tbe steamer Golden Red broke her tbaf

ex

«ee*s.

bt tbe

Perns

members of

Red M*n attended tbe

grand
pow-wow in Bangor..
Albert L. Avery, who for tbe past six
months baa been 01 tbe oil steamer Cju

was

Tbeanior class

mailed

twenty five

qu d tribe

postponed to F'^day.
C. W. Cumnfoga, of Anburn, began
holding spec at religion* services in tbe

Baptist

MARK DOWN SALE

visit to bis brother Dame:

on s

About

The ten-cent

<

Ker>t, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is in

Grant

bad

very

ANNUAL MID-WINTER and

Boston.

fever.

came

Wednesday

flbbtTtiitmnu*.

GALLERT,

E1_I_S WORTH,

The

Tlie

It

MAINE.

Eli*wort!i American

Future of the City Dwellers.

we

credit one-naif ih;

o J Diont

city prop

statistics

nquire into the physical deterioration cf
tilth chlidxtn.

For twe» ty \ears
nobody questioned
«tor
declaration. K cei t«T
bverard D Rby haa *
nlemnty cone f<«I0
*
fleure-. h«a combined rabies and m«<J*
deduc ion'-—but hs results
eaUnleblnrT

J?

Figures tell us tbat the urban populations, without the rural influx, are no1
naif-maintaining

producing tbe kinds of men
titled for leidersbtp. Here is
froiu a reliable aourca told by

but
and
an

are

...

lusiRiict-

more
wou

d

at

th*

lastly

?».«1

people.”

—Saturday Evening Post

our
u

a<

tbe

\

statement, Lefuue
Commission, assembled to

ou

nut

talk about ixmcra

ana

your

ads.

upon the

fence,
they alnt the kind o* mediums that appeal*
to common aenae*

ou

may talk about your
circulars mid

(tut I calculate

dodgers, and year
BOo),|
they dost assist an advert!***

much;
especially in winter, when the snow U on
the ground,
I wonder where
your posters and your dodger*

And

can l*

UUt

gtneralipb”. Twenty years utter Do<to
Uoyal

or

of the Londoner,
,it
tnta be
n-oved everythin*:
become*
much vitnpiifird.
t he solution of the
whole q cent ion will
remain in the bands of some
boldly iin*g*
nanve Lord
Avebury of the future, wM
will Mrinir
fourteen bank holiday* toircther a*, a yonrlv
r< «*»».r to the

In these new conditions tbe native New
Yorker becomes mIihom a lost tqu*tion.
But let the New Yorker laae heart.
There is always consolation in the know
•« ;ge that another fellow is in worse luck.
Twenty years ago Doctor Can tile, tpe-k
•«f Of the rapidity wi'h which any cla-«
of parpetu 1 town dwellers r ec nnes e>»
liucr, (1: c ared that *4in ti e w o‘e cure,
of Uls experituce he imOg ever discov ltd
« family coiup eteiy Lmdun In until ai d
liv n< tsgf ti d survived into the
hlr.i

the

to indicet*

seem

for«n’Kbt

country p'aceti

a

country.

ui»

would

IT.
.in*lV,u*1
seaside
or in

New Yura
physician. He bad as hi- guests tight
men, eacu a potent factor in the kfl.it*
and business of the city. N<it one wmti
nmive
New Yoraer. Ail were born on
farms, rural bamiets or iu villages.
It is a kind of modern Instance wblc
we read from day to day in our new*pipers, and tbe fact is proclaimed from

'Cantlie Las rtpes ed

<£*,t|fo9a

Hok!PT1 DjCOr Caotli®. The rente jt
"***: ‘Certain of Doctor
nH ties,rftlhfr
La
remarks

net

women

forum and pulpit that me tile of
gr^ateat city is being kept strung
strenuous by the treat* blood of

only COUNTV paper.

So

goo

of the experts, things are bad for
e and are getting worse.

only not

—

j

!

stove's
llC

found?

V***y homestead, wheu the parlor
aglow,
road aloud to everyone w*

"KT**

